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S.UBCHAPT'ER I

TAXATION OF FOREST CROPLANDS

77.01 Purposes. It 'is the intent of this subchapter to
encourage a policy of ; piotecting from destructive or prema-
ture cutting the forest growth in this state, and of reproducing
and growing for the future adequate crops through sound
forestry practices of forest products on lands not more useful
for , other purposes, so . that such : landss shall continue to
furnish recurring forest. forrcommercial use with public
huntingg and fishing as extra publicc benefits;lall in a manner,
which shall not hamper the towns in which such lands lie from
receiving their just tax revenue from such lands ,

History: ` 1971 c 215 ; 1985 a . 332 s.. 251 (2)

Request by individual legislators and town
or

county boards for delay in
issuing orders pursuant . to ch . 77, present no basis for withholding actions by
the department ' 61 Atty Gen .. ] .34

77.015 Lands in, villages included. Sections 77.,01 to 77.14
shall apply to, villages for the same purposes as specified in s:,
77 : 01 . and where in such sections the words "town" or
"towns" appear, they shall be substituted, for the purposes of

this section, -by' the words, "village" ° or "vtFages ;"
respectively .

; History:, 1981 c 390 : :,

77.02 Forest croplands . (1) PEriiorr The owner of an
entire quarter quarter section, fractional lott or government
lot as determined by US . government survey plat, excluding
public roads and railroad rights-of=way that may . have been
sold,, may file with the department of natural resources a
petition stating that he believes, the lands. therein described
are more useful for growing timber and other forest crops
than for any other purpose, that he intends, to practice
forestry thereon,` that all persons holding encumbrances
thereon have joined in the petition and requesting that such
lands be approved as "Forest Croplands" under this sub-
chapter . Whenever any such land is encumbered by , a
mortgage or other indenture securing -any issue of bonds or
notes, the trustee named in such mortgage or indenture or
any amendment thereto may join in such-petition, and such
action shall for the purpose of this section be deemed the
action of'all holders of such bonds : or notes :. .

(P ) NOITCE'OF sHEARING ; ADTOLIRNMENT .' UpOri receipt of
such petition the department of natural resources shall inves-
tigate the same and shalll file a listing of descriptions with :the
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town chairperson., For petitions received prior to May 1 , the The enactment of" ss, 77, to 77 . . 14 , petition by the owner and
department shall within the same calendar year cause a notice the making of the order under s . 77,02 (3) shall constitute a
that such petition has been filed to be published as a class 3 contract between the state and the owner, running with the
notice, under ch,. 985, in the newspaper having the largest lands, for a per iod of 25 or 50 years at the election of the
general circulation in the county in which the lands are applicant at the time the petition is filed, unless withdrawn
located, and notice by registered mail shall be given to the under s . 77 . 10, with privilege of renewal by mutual agreement
town clerk of any town in which the lands are located ,. Such between the owner and the state ,, whereby thee state as an
notice shall contain the name of the petitioner , a description inducement to owners and prospective purchasers of forest
of the lands and a statement that any resident ofor taxpayer , croplands to come under ss . 77,01 to 77 .14 agrees that, unless
in the town may within 15 days from the date of publication withdrawn under s .. 77 . . 10, no change in or repeal of ss .. 77,01
of the notice file a request with the department that it conduct to 77.14 shalll apply , to any landd then accepted as forest
a public hearing on the petition . . Upon receipt of such .a croplands, except as the department of ' natural resources and
request the department shall conduct a public hearing on the the owner may expressly agree in writing and except as
petition . . The department may conduct a public .hearing on provided in s .. 77 .. 17 . . If at the end of the contract period the
any petition without a request , if it deems it advisable to do land is not designated as managed forest land under subch ,
so . . Notice of the time , and place of such hearing and a VI, the merchantable timber on the land shall be estimated by
description, in specific or general terms, as the department an estimator jointly agreed upon by the department of
deems advisable, of the property requested to be approved as natural resources and the owner, and if the department and
"Forest Croplands" shall be given to persons making the the owner fail to agree on an estimator, the judge of the circuit
request, the owner, of such land and to the assessor of towns in court of the district ' in which the lands lie shall appoint a
which it is situated, by mail, at least one week before the day qualified forester , whose estimate shall be final, and the cost
of hearing.. The notice also shall be published as a class I thereof shall be borne jointly by the department of natural
notice, under ch. 985, in a newspaper having general circula- resources, and the owner ; and the 10% severance tax paid on
tion in the county in which such land is located, at least one the stumpage thereon in the same manner as if' said stumpage
week before the day of the healing , Such hearing may be had been cut . The owners by such contract consent thatt the
adjourned and no notice of the time and place of such public may hunt and fish on the lands ; subject to such rules as
adjourned hearing need be given; excepting the announce- the department of natural resources prescribes regulating
ment thereof by the presiding officer at the hearing at whichh hunting and fishing..
the adjournment is had. History: 1971 c . 215; 19' 79 c 89 ; 1985 a 29 ; 1989 a 31

3 DECISION, COPIES, After receiving all the evidence of- This section creates right of` access across owner's non-enrolled lands to
~~ ~ $ each owne r's landlocked enrolled lands for purposes of hunting and fishing .g

.feted at any hearing held on the petition and after making 71 Atty., Gen . . 163
such independent investigation as it sees fit the department

77.04 Taxation ... (1) TAX ROLL . The clerk on making up the
shall make its findings of fact and make and enter an order roll shall enter as to each forest cropland description in aaccordingly. If it finds that the facts give reasonable assuc- tax
ance that a stand of ' metchantable timber will be developed on special column or some other appropriate place in such tax
such descriptions within a reasonable time and that such roll headed by the words "Forest Croplands " or the initials

"F.C L . ", which shall be a sufficient designation that suchdescriptions are then held permanently for
the growing of description is subject to this subchapter _ Such land shalltimber under sound forestry practices , rather ,
than for agri- thereafter be assessed and be subject to . review under ch . 70 ,cultural, mineral, shoreland

development of navigable wa- and such assessment may be used by the department ofters , recreational, residential or other purposes, and that all
persons holding encumbrances against such descriptions revenue in the determination of the tax upon withdrawal of
have in writing agreed to the petition, the order entered shall such lands as forest croplands as provided in s . 77 . 10 for
grantt the.e requestt of the petitioner on condition that all entries prior to 1972 .. The tax upon withdrawal of descrip-
unpaid taxes against said descriptions be paid within 30 days dons entered as forest croplands after December 31 , 1971 ,
thereafter; otherwise rthe department of natural resources may be determined by the department of ' revenue by multiply-
shall deny the. request of the petitioner „ If the request of the ing the last assessed value of the land prior to the time of the
petitioner is granted , a copy of such order 'shall be filed with entry by an annuall ratio computed fo r the state under sub . . (2)
the department of revenue, the supervisor of ' equalization, the to establish the annual assessed value of the description .. . No
clerk of each town and the register of deeds of' each county in tax shall be levied on forest croplands except the specific

annual taxes as provided , except that any building located onwhich any of the lands affected by the order are located The forest
cropland shall be assessed as personall property,subjectregister of deeds shall record the entry , transfer or withdrawal

of all forest croplands in a suitable manner̀ on the county to all laws and regulations for the assessment and taxation of
records The register of deeds may collect recording fees general property,,
under s 59 :. 57 from the owner Any order, of' the department (2) TAX PER ACRE ; PAYMENT; PENALTY, The "acreage share"
relating to the entry of forest croplands issued on or before "shall be computed at the rate of 10 cents per acre on all lands
November 20 of any . year shall take effect on Janua r y 1 of the entered prior to 1972 : On all lands entered after' December
following calendar year, but all orders issued after November 31, 1971, the "acreage-share" shall be computed every 10
20 shall take effect January,l of the calendar year following years to the nearest cent by the department of ' r 'evenue at the
the calendar year in which orders issued on or before Novem- rate of 20 cents per acre multiplied by a ratio ` using the
ber 20 would have been effective ., equalized value of the combined residential, commercial,

History: 19 71 c 215 ; 1975d as; 1977 c 2 9 s 1647 (2); - i 97 7 c ais; 1983 a manufacturing, agricultural, swamp, o f waste and productive
275 s is (3); 1985 a 332 s. 251 (2) ; 1989 a 56 s 2ss forest land classes under s 70,32 (2) within the state in 1972 asIn order to be eligible . foc entry under the forest crop law the lands must be the denom inator and using equalized value for these com-

bined
of contiguous and 40 of more acres in size.. 58 Arty Gen 8 - + -

bined land classes in 1982 and every 10th year thereafter as
77.03 Taxation of forest croplands. After the filing of' the the numerator . All owners shall pay to the taxation district
order with the office r s under s 77,02 (3) the lands descr ibed treasurer the acreage share on each description on or before
therein shall be "Forest Croplands", on which taxess shall January :31 . . If the acreage share is not paid when due to the
thereafter be. payable only as provided under this subchapter .. taxation di str i ct treasurer it shall be subjectt to interest and
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ues, it may omit to make any new valuation in any year, in
which event the last preceding valuation shall continue in
force. unti l changed in a succeeding year

(4) CUTTING REPORTED, Within 30 days after completion of
cutting on, any land description, but not more than one year
after filing of the notice of intention to cut, the owner shall
transmit to. the department of natural resources on forms
provided by the department a written statement of` the
products so cut, specifying the variety of wood, kind of
product, and quantity of each variety and kind as shown by
the scale or measurement thereof made onthe ground as cut,
skidded, loaded, delivered, or by tree scale certified by a
qualified forester when `stumpage is sold by tree measure-
ment : : The department of natural resources may accept such
reports as sufficient evidence of'the facts, or may either with
or without hearing and notice of time and place thereofto
-such owner, investigate and determine the fact of the quantity
of each variety and kind of product so cut during said periods
preceding such reports .

($) TAX LEVY ON RIGH T TO CUT LIMBER The department of
natural resources shall assess and levy against the owner a
severance tax on the right to cut and remove wood products
covered by reports under this section, at the rate of 10% of
the ,value of the wood products based upon, the stumpage
value then' in force Upon making the asessment, the
department of natural resources shall mail a duplicate of the
certificate by registered mail to, the owne r who made the
report of cutting at the owne r 's last-known post-officee ad-
dress The tax assessed is due and payable to the department
of natural. resources on the last day of the next calendar
month after mailing the certificate, The proceeds of'the tax
shall be paid into the forestry account of the conservation
fund for -distribution undecr s .'77 .07 ( .3) .

History: 1 9'7 1 c, 215 ; 19 77 c 29, 224,

77.07 Severance tax . (1 ) LIABILITY FOR TAXES, LIENS.. The
owner of the land 'shall be personally liable for any severance
tax because of any wood products cut therefrom, which tax
shall also be a lien on such wood products wherever' situated
and in whatever form; or if mingled with other, products, then
on the common mass, until paid, while in the possession of
such owner; or of any other' person than apurcfiaser for value
without notice in the usual course of'business "

PENALTY, COLLECTIONS If any, severance tax remain
unpaid, for 30 days after, iit becomes due ; there shall then be
added a penalty, of 10%, and such tax and penalty shall
thereafter draw interest at the rate of one per cent per month
until paid . At the expiration of'said 30 days the department
of natural resources shall'report to the attorney general any
unpaid severance tax, addingsaid penalty, and the attorney
general shall thereupon p roceed to collect the same with
penal ty and interest by suit against the owner and, by attach-
mentor other legalYneans to enforce the lien and by action on
the bond mentioned in s 77 .06 (1), or by any or` all such
means ..

(3) DISTRIBUTION OF SEVERANCE lax . All severance taxes
collected under Chis subchapter shall be'distributed as fol-
lows: .The state shall retain an amount equal to the total
acreage payments on the lands to which the severance taxes
relate, made by the state .under s : 77 .05, and all penalties
imposed under sub. (2) and s: 77:06 (1) and the balance shall
be paid to the town treasurer, to be apportioned as provided in
s . 77,04 (3) .

History: ' 197 1 ' c , 215 ; 19 77 6. . 29; 1985 a .. 332 s . 25 1 (2) .

77.08 Supplemental severance tax. At any time within one
year after any cutting should have been reported, the depart-
ment of natural resources after due notice to the owner and

penalty as provided under ss. 74 , 11(1 l), 74.12 (10) and 74 . 47 .
Theselands shall be returned as del inquent and a tax certifi-
cate , under subch,. YII of' ch . 74 shall be issued on them . . After
2 years from the date of the issuance of a tax certificate , the
county clerk shall promptly take a tax deed under ch„ 75 . On
taking such deed the county clerk shall certify that fact and
specify thee descriptions to , the department of natural
resources .

(3) APPORTIONMENT OF FOREST' CROPLAND INCOME . . Out Of
all moneys received by any town from any source on account
of' forest croplands in such town, the town treasurer shall on
or before November ' 15 pay 20% to the county treasurer and
retain the remainder.

History: 1971 c 215; 1975 c. . 39, 211 ; 1977 c.. 418; 1981. c . 20,167,391 ;
1983 a 275 s . . 15 (8) ; . 1983 a . 405, 538 ; 1985 a . .332 s. 251 (2) ; 1987 a. 378 . .

77.05 State contribution . (1) CERTIFICATION,, On or, before
April 20 the county treasurer of 'each county containing forest
croplands shall certify to the department of natural resources
for each owner the legal description in each town on which
the owner: has paid the acreage share pursuant to s . 77 .04 (2),
and also on acreage share previously returned delinquent and
subsequently paid, except on lands on which an ' or der of
cancellation has been issued by the department ' of natural
resources pursuant to s , 77. 10 (1) :

(2) PAYMENT, As soon after receipt of' the certification of
the county treasurer as feasible , the department of natural
resources shall pay to each town treasurer- on each description
as certified under sub : (1) ; from the appropriation under' s
20.370 (4) (at), the sum of 20 cents per acre..
11 History: 19716.215; ' 1975 0 ; .39 s, 734 ; 1977c 29 s 1656 ( .38); 1977 c 418;
1979 c 34 s 2102 (39) (a)

77.06 Forestation . (1) CUTTING TIMBER REGULATED. No
person ' shall cut any merchantable wood products on any
forest croplands where the forest crop taxes are delinquent
nor, until 30 days after the owner has filed with the depart-
ment of natural resoazces a notice of `intention to cut ,
specifying by descriptions and the estimated amount of 'wood
products to be removed and the proportion of present volume
to be left as growing stock in the area to be cut . The
department of natural resources may require a bond executed
by some surety company licensed in this state or , other surety
for ` such amount as may reasonably be required for, the
payment ' to the department of " natural resources of the
severance tax hereinafter provided . : The department, after

`examination of the lands specified ; may prescribe the amount
of forest products to be removed, Cutting in excess of ' the
amount prescribed shall render the owner liable to double the
severance tax prescribed ins 77 , 06 (5) and subject to cancel-
lation-under, s . ; 77 : 10 . Merchantable wood products include
all woodd products except wood used for fuel by the owner . .

(2) APPRAISAL OF TIMBER, ZONES Each year, the department
of natural resources , at the time and place it shall fix. and after
such public notice as it deems reasonable , shall hold a public
hearing After the hearing the department shall make and
file , open to public inspection, a determination of the reason-
able stumpage values of the wood products usually grown in
the several towns in which any forest croplands lie . : A public
hearing under this section shall be held prior to August 1 of
each year and the determination of stumpage values madee by
the department of natural resources shall take effect on
November 1 of' that year, If the department of natural
resources finds there is a material variance in the stumpage
values in the different localities, it may fix separate zones and
determine the values for each zone :

(3) REVALUATION, As to any locality or zone in which the
department of natural resources deems there has been no
material -variance from the preceding year in stumpage val-

1801 89-90 Wis .. Stats . FOREST CROPLANDS; SALES AND USE TAXES 77 .08
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opportunity to be heard, and on evidence duly made a matter
of record ,- may determine whether the quantity of wood
products cut from any such land, did in fact substantially
exceed the amount on . which:the severance taxx theretofore
levied was based and if so shall assess a supplemental
severance tax which , in all respects, shall havee the same force
and effect as the former severance tax , except only it shall not
be a lien on any property the title of which has passed to a
purchaser for value withoutt notice . ,

77.09 False reports, penalties. (1) Any person who fails to
repo rt or shall intentionally make any false statementt or
report to the department of natural resources required by s .
77.06 shall forfeit not more than $1,000. An action under this
section shall not be a bar to a cancellation of entry and order•,
of withdrawal under s- . 77 .. 10. . . .

;_(2), The procedure in ss . 23 . 50 to 23.85 applies to actions
brought under sub . (1) ..

History: 1989 a .. 79 ..

77.10 Withdrawal of forest croplands . (1) INVESiicniorrs,
cAivcEr,LAr[oNS; CONVEYANCES . (a)' The department of natu-
r.al resources shall on the application of the department of
revenue or the owner of any forest croplands or the town
board of'the town in which said lands lie and may on its own
motion at'any ` time cause an investigation to be made and
hearing to `be had as to whether' any forest croplands shall
continue under , this subchapter . : If on such hearing after ' due
notice to and oppotunity` to be heard by the department of
revenue, the town and the owner-, the department of natural
resources' finds that any such lands are not `meeting the
r'equir 'ements set forth in s . 77.02 or that the owner` has made
use ofthe land for anything other than forestry or has failed
to practice sound forestry on the land, "the department of'
natural resources shall cancel the entry of such descr iption
and issue an order of withdrawal ,:. and the owner shall be
liable for- the tax and penalty , under sub. (2). Copies of the
order of. withdrawal specifying the description shall be filed
by, the department of natural resources with all . officers
designated to receive copies of the order, of entryy and with-
drawal and, this subchapter shall not thereafter apply to the
lands Withdrawn. except s .,, 77,07 so far as it may be needed to
collect any previously levied severance or ' supplemental sever-
ance tax . If thee owner shall not ., repay the amounts on or
before the lasi day of February next succeeding the return of
such lands to the general p roperty tax . YOll as provided iri sub . .
(4), the department of natural r esources shall certify to the
county treasu r er the descriptions and the amounts due , and
the county treasurer- shall sell . such lands. as delinquent as
described ins 77 .04 (2) Whenever any county clerk has
certified to . the taking of tax deed under: s 77 .04 (2) the
department of natural resources shall issue an order of
withdrawal as to the lands covered in such tax deed . Such
order, may also be issued when examination of tax records
reveals prolonged delinquency and noncompliance with the
requirements of s , .., 77 , 04 (2).

(6) Whenever any owner, of forest croplands conveys such
land he shall ; within 10 days of the date of the deed , file with
the department of natural resources on forms p repared by. the
department. a transfer of ownership signed ` by him and an
acceptance of transfer signed -by the grantee cert ifying that he
intends to continue the practice of forestry on such land . The
department of natural resources shall immediately ; issue a
notice of transfer, to all officers designated to receive copies of
orders of entry and withdrawal Whenever a purchaser, of
forest croplands declines to certify his intention to continue
the practice of forestry thereon, such action shall constitute
causee for cancellation of entry under par.. (a) without hearing .

(2) ELECTION TO WIT xnxAw LANDS, (a) 1 . Any owner' of
forest croplands may elect to withdraw all or any of such
lands from under: this subchapter, by filing with the depart-
ment of natural, resources a :declaration withdrawing from
this subchapter, any description owned by such person which
he or, she specified, and by payment by such owner to the
department of natural resources within 60 days the amount of
tax due from the date of entry or the most recent date of
renewal, whichever is later, as determined by the department
of revenue under-, s. 77 .04 (1) with simple interest thereon at
12% per• year ; less any severance, tax and supplemental
severance tax or', acreage share paid thereon, with interest
computed according to the rule of partial payments at the
rate of 12% per year,
2. The amount of` the tax shall be determined by the

department of revenue and furnished to,the department of
natural resources, which shall determine the exact amount of'
payment: ; When the tax rate or, assessed value ratio of, the
current year has not been determined the rate of the preceing
tax year may be used On receiving such payment the
department, of-natural resources shall issue an order of
withdrawal and file copiess thereof with the, department of
revenue,, the supervisor of equalization, the clerk of the town
and the register of'deeds of the county in which the land lies
The land shall then cease to be forest croplands

(b) Upon, receipt of any taxes under this section by the
state, the department of:natural resources shall first deduct all
moneys paid by the state on account of the lands under s,
77.05 with interest on the moneys computed according to the
rule of partial payments at the rate of interest paid under par .
(a) by the person withdrawing such lands . The department
shall within, 20 dayss remit the balance to the town treasurer
who shall pay 20% to the county treasurer, and retain the
remainder,
,,,(4) 'TAXATION AFTER WITHDRAWAL, When any description

ceases to be a part of the forest croplands,, by virtue of any
order- of withdrawal issued by the department ofnatural
x~esouices, taxes'thereafter levied thereon shall be payable and
collectible as if such description had never' been under' this
subchapter
H istory: 1971 c 215 ; 1975 c . 39 s 734 ; 1977 0. 29, 201, 447; 1979 c 110 s .

60 (1'3) ; 1983 a. 275 9 .. 15 (3) ; 1985'x' 332 s 251 (2) ;'1987 a . 399 ; 1989 a 79 . .

77:11 Accounts of department of natural resources. The
department of natural resources- shall keep ;a set of forest
croplands books in which shall always appear as to each
description in each town containing any..y forest croplands ; the
amount of taxes paid by the state to the town and received by
the state :from the owner . All tax payments shall be paid out
of and receipts credited to the forestry account of'the conser,
vation fund:,; .

, . .,, Hi s tory: 1977c . 29 .

77.12 Review of findings , venue: Any finding of fact made
under, this subchapter after due notice and hearing shall be
final and coriclusive,'excepf and unless set aside or, modified
by the judgment of the circuit court' for either Dane county,
or of the county in which the land lies in eitlier, of which action
maybe brought for that purpose, within thirty days after the
making of the finding sought to be reviewed .
Histo ry: ' : 1985 a332 s : 251 (2)

7.7.1.3 Termination, of forest croplands program . (1) On
and after July 20, .1985, .no person : may.y petition the depart-
ment ofnatural resources requesting it to approve any land as
forest croplands under this subchapter-

1 (2) On and after January 1, 1986, the department of natural
resources may not act on,any petition requesting the .designa-
tion of land as forest croplands, issue any order' . entering land
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(5) The assessor shall reduce the total assessed valuation of
each description by an amount equal to the assessed value of
the acreage entered . The local assessor in preparing the
assessment roll shall show the acreage fo r each owner covered
under this section in a column designated by the words
"Woodland Tax Law" or the initials. °`WTL".,

(6) The owner shall be liable and shall pay to the taxation
district or city treasurer a tax computed at the rate of 20 cent s
per acre on all lands entered prior to 1977 . . All owners shall
pay' that tax on or before J anuary 31 On all lands entered or
renewed after December 31 , 1976 , the rate shall be 40 cents
per acre through 1982 In 1982 and at 10-year intervals
thereafter the per acre rate shall be recalculated using the
method specified ins 77 : 04 (2) and rounded to the nearest
cent`. Such acreage tax shall be subject to collection in the
same manner as is the forest croplands tax under s 77 04 (2)..

(7) The owner ;of the land shall follow ' the management
plan and shall prohibit grazing and ' burning on lands entered
under the woodland tax l aw. The management plan may be
revised by the owner- with the consent of" the department . The
department may at any time ` cause an investigation to be
made as to whether lands may continue to be classified under
this section , If the department finds that the owner ha s not
complied with the law ,, or if the land is no longer; used for
forestry purposes, it shall issue an order removing the land
from the - woodland tax law classification . An owner may
elect to withdraw lands from under this section by fil ing wi th
the department a declaration of withd rawal for any entire
entry .. Contracts under the woodland tax law shall be
conveyed with the land to the new owner ., Conveyance o f
lands resulting in partition of ' the lands under a woodland tax
law contract shah tie cause for declassification. Any declas-
sification order issued on or before November, 20 of'any year
shall take effect on January 1 of the following calendar year
but all declassification orders issued after November, 20 shall
take effect January l of the calendar year following the
calendar year in which declass ification orders issued on or
before November-20. would have been effective . . . A copy of' the
declassification order shall be sent to thee owner of the land, to
the supervisor of equalization of the dist rict whe rein the land
is located, to the clerk and the assessor of the town or city ,
and to the clerk and register of deeds of the count y wherein
the land is located . .

(8) The owner, town board or county board may petition
the department for a public hea ling to take testimony and
hear evidence on whether lands shall be ente red under thi s
section . An owner , town board, city council or county board
may petition the department for a public hearing on whether
lands should be continued under this section Upon the filing
of a petition the department shall set the matter for public
hearing at such time and place as it sees fit , but not later than
90 days from the date of filing of` the petition, The depart-
ment shall give 30 days ' written ' notice of the hearing to the
petitioners , The hearing may be adjourned for 60 da ys . The
presiding officer at the hearing may be an employe of the
department designated by the department to conduct the
hearing .

(9) After hear ing all the evidence and after making such
independent investigation as it sees fit the department shall
make its findings of fact and make and enter an order within
60 days after the final adjournment of the hearing , : Copie s of'
the order shall be ' forwarded to the owner ofthe land, to the
supervisor of equalization, ofthe district whereinn the land is
located, to the clerk and the assessor of the town or city ; to the
countyclerk and register of ' deeds and to the petitioner if ' not
included above

77 .14 Forest croplands ' information , protection, appropri -
ation. The department of natural resources shall publish and
distributeinformation regarding the method of taxation of
forest croplands under this subchapter, and may employ a
fire warden in charge of fire prevention in forest croplands
All actual and necessary expenses incurred by the department
of natural resources or by the department of revenue in the
performance of their duties under this subchapter shall be
paid from the appropriation made in s . 20 :. .370 (1) (mu) upon
certification by the department incurring such expenses .
History: 1975 6 39 s. 734 ; 19'77c 29 s :' 1656 (38); 1979 c 32 1979 c: 34 s

2102 (39) (a) 1985 a;, 332 s 251 (2) .
71
7 .i6 Woodland tax law. (1) In this section "department"

means the department of naturall resources,
(2) The owner .of 10, acres or moree may file with the

department an application setting forth a description of the
lands:,which the owner desires to place under the woodland
tax law and on which land the owner will practice forestry .
Applications received prior to May .. l each calendar year shall
be processed for.entry byNovember 20 of that calendar, ,year' ..
Lands which include an entire quarter-quarter section, frac-
tional lot or government lot as determined by U .:S, govern=
ment survey plat, excluding.public roads and railroad rights-
of-way that may have been sold, are not eligible for entry
Lands within recorded plats or the incorporated limits of
cities or villages are not eligible for entry, but lands subject to
a :woodland tax law, agreement located :, in a town which
incorporates as a city after the agreement was entered, into
remain in effect.. Lands on which an improvement is located
having an assessed value in itselfare not eligible fox- entry .

(3) Upon filing of such application the department shall
examine the land, and if' :it finds that the facts give reasonable
assurance that the woodland is suitable for the growing of
timber and other forest products and the lands are not more
useful for, other purposes and the landowner agrees to follow
an approved management plan the department shall enter an
order, approving the application . A copy of such order shall
be forwarded to the owner, of the land, ; to the supervisor of
equalization Oft he'district wherein the land is located, to the
clerk and the assessor of the townand to the clerk and register
of deeds of the county wherein the land is located :. The
register of deeds shall record the entry and declassification of
woodland` tax lands in a'suitable manner on the county
record:. The register of deeds may collect recording fees under
s .. 59,57 from the owner,

(4) The application ofthe owner, oof the land, the signed
management plan and the filing of the order by the' .depart-
ment shall constitute acontract, running with the land, for a
period of 15 years, unless terminated as provided in this
section,> Any order issued on or before November 20 of`any
year, sshall take effect on January l'of the following calendar
year, but all, orders issued after November 20 shall take effect
January 1 of the calendar ,year following the calendar year in
-which or'der's issued on orbefore November 20 would have
been effective . Any contract under this section may be
renewed by mutual consent of"the parties at the end Of.its
term, notwithstanding the fact that the town in which the
land subject to the contract is located was incorporated as a
city during the term of the contract :, If at the end of 15 years
thee contractt is not renewed by mutual consent, the land is
declassified andd shall be removed from the provisions of'this
section

1803 89-90 Wis.. Stats ,

as , forest croplands or enter into a renewal of any forest
croplands contract under this subchapter.. .

History : 1985 a.. 29; 198 '1 a . 27
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77.1'6 FOREST CROPLANDS; SALES ANDS USE TAXES

(10) The department shall furnish appropr i ate forms to the
owners off lands interested in entry of lands : under the
,woodland- tax law. r

(11) On declassification as a result ofactions under sub . (7)
the owner shall be liable fo rpayment of a penalty to the town
or cityy treasurer:" The payment shall be calculated by the
department at a rate of one pet-cent, of the,average full value
per acre of the productive forest land classes under s. 70 .32, in
the year before declassification in the county where , the land is
located , for. each, acre for each; year . the acreage remained
under the, provisions of this section The full value of, the
productive forest land classes shall be deternuned each.. year
by- the: department of revenue: The department shall notify
the town or city clerk of.the, amount of the penalty together ,
with the order of declassification . The. penalty shall be
included in the owner's next tax bill,

(12) The owner ', shall not be liable for payment of a penalty
if declassification .is a result .. of the owner's failure. oz~ Le#'usal to
senew the contract t the eend of the contract period .

~ . (13) , Any decision. made ,by the, department under this
section is subject to xevie~w under. ch„ 227.

(14) (a) On and after July 20, 19.85, no person may apply to
the department to place any landd under this section :

(b) On and after January 1 ,` 1986; the department may not
act : on any application under this seetion , . issue any order
placing land under this section or enters into a: cenewal of any
agreemeri't undei:, this section ' . . ~ .

History:' ?, 1975 c:. 226; 197T c 29;s, 1.647, (2) ; 1977 c . 418 ; 1 98 .3 a 275 s. . . 15
(7); 1983 a . 405; 417,, .538; 1985 a .. 29; 1987 a . 27,. . .378.

Detached par cels of less than 40 acres are @ligible for entr y under the wood-
land tax lain S8 Atty . Gen"8

77.17 Contracts for .. land in the lower isconsin state
riverway.,An owner, of timber that is exempt under s . 30 : 44
(3) (c) l shall comply with- aa rule, regulating timber cutting and
haxvesting ' promulgated under s 3Q 42. (1) ; (d) : ,

(f .) If the rule is not inconsistent: with the contract ente red
into under. .. 77 . :03 -or 77.> t6 (4); : or t

(2) If flie owner agrees to modify the contract entered into
under~' s'~ 7-7 03 "or- 77,16 (4) to requi re compliance with the
rules :_ -

History ' 1989 a 31;, _.

SUBCHAPTER II

REAL ESTATE TRANSFER FEE

77.21 Definitions. In th is subc haptei : ,
(1) "Conveyance" includes deeds and other instruments

for-, the passage of ownership interests in ;cal estate, including
contracts:and assignments .o# , a vendee's interest therein and
including leases for at least99 .yea ~s but excluding leases for-
less. than 99 years; easements , and wills .

(1 m) "Real estate" includes, butt is not limited to, fixtures;
roots, vines -and: trees of perennial . er .ops ,stock in a coopera-
tive. building; improvements; on leased . land; timber ' ; and
minerals , „

(2) "Register" means the register of deeds for, the county in
which Particular; real estate is located

"Value", :means:
(a) In the case :.of any ° conveyanee not a gift, the amount of

the full actual consideration paid therefor- or :to be paid,
including the amount of any lien or . liens thereon; and

`(b) Tn: case . of a gift,-of any deed-of-nominal consideration
or any exchange of properties, the estimated price:- the -pr •op=
etty : would', bcxng ' in an open market and under: the then
prevailing market conditions in a sale between a willing selle r

and a willing buyer; both conversant with the property and at
prevailing general price levels

History: 1971 c . 150 ; 1989 a. . 31

77;22 . Imposition of real estate transfer fee .: (1) CONVEY-
nNes (a) There is imposed on the grantor of' real estate a real
estate transfer, fee at the rate of 30 cents for each $100 of' value
or fraction thereof on every : conveyance not exempted or
excluded: under this subchapter„ This fee_ shall be collected by
the register . at the time the instrument of conveyance is
submitted >fox recording.,_Except as provided in s. 77 . 255, at
the, time -of; submission the grantee; orr his or her duly autho-
rized agent or , other person acquiring an ownership interest
under , tthe instrument, or the clerk of court in the, case of .a
foreclosure .under s .,. 84,6 , 1b (1) , shall execute a return, signed
by both grantor and grantee, on the form prescribed under
par . (b) . The register shall enter the fee paid on the face of' the
deed or other instrument of conveyance before recording ,
and , except as provided 'ins 77 . :255, submission of a com-
pleted real estate transfer return and collection by the 'register
of the fee -shall ' be prerequisites to acceptance of the convey-
' nce : for recording =, : The register shall have no duty to
determine either the correct value of :the real estate trans-
fer red .or ' the validity,of any exemption or exclusion claimed . .
If the transfer , is , not subject to, a fee as provided in this
subchapter; the reason for exemption shall be stated on the
face.of the . conveyance to . .be recorded by reference to the
proper subsection . under : s 77,25, All returns related to
conveyances exempt from the fee need not report the value of
the ownership transferred except conveyances exempt under
sub„ (2) - (a)" and ;s , _77 25 (8).

(b) The secretary of revenue - shall prescribe the form
required - under -'-par. (a). The fo ci shall: provide for the
subrnission' of' the following: -

'1' : The value of the, Ownership interest transferred by the
instrument of conveyance:, -

;2. 'The' of the fee payable under this sect ion .
3. Whether the tea l, estate transferred is subject to certifca=

lion under s'.• 101 122 (4) ~a), waiver under s '101 122 (4) (b) or
'stipulation uridec ' s 101,`122-(4),(c), '
4; If the real estate transferred is not subject to ce rtification

under s . 101 122 (4) ,(a~, waiver under s 101 122 (4) (b) or '
stipulationunder s : 101 122 (4) (c) ;, tlie< reason why it is not so
subject or' the form ,pcescribed by the department of industry,
labor and human relations under s ; 101 1 . 22 „ (6)

4m The -financing terms under which agricultural land is
transferred that are relevant to determining only the ,ualue ,of
fhe-piopexty . .

5 .. Any other information the secretar y requires ; '
(2) LAND.-CONTRACT, (a). No fee shall ' be imposed' on the

recording of an original; :land contract. or an instrument
evidencing .the existence-of a land contract >; At the time of
submissi on of the land contract orr instrument evidencing the
exi stence of a land contract, the venidee or , the vendee ' s dul y
authorized agent shall execute :a ,return signed by both the
ueridee. ot ';vendox setting-forth the ,: value of the ownership
interest transferred by the .' nstrument The, return shall be in
the ;form , . the . secretary, prescribes :, The return shall be a
prerequisite ;to acceptance by the register for recording, and
the,vendor- and the; vendee shall sign the return , The register
shall, enter the date of iecording on tha fozm By the 1 Sth ;day
of the moth following the; close ,of the ;month in,which the
land, contracts were recorded , the register shall send the
returns 'to the department of revenue,

(b) . The ; fee . imposed by'' this subchapter shall be due at the
time of submission for recording of the deed or other instru=
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'(13) Of real estate having a value of $100 or , less .
(14) Under: a foreclosure or a deed in lieu of'a foreclosure

to a person holding a mortgage or to a seller under a land
cont ract ;

(15) Between a corporation or partnership and its share-
holders or partners if all of the stock isowned by, or all the
par'fners' are; spouses or lineal ascendants or descendants of
each other, if' the transfer isfor no consideration except stock
of .the corporation or an interest in the partnership and if, in
the case of transfers from corporations , the corporation
owned the property for at least 3 years .

(16) To a trust if a transfer, from the grantor to the
beneficiary of the trust would be exempt under this section . .

History: 19 7 1 c . 150; 1985 a . 39; 1 987; a. 27 . ,
Corporate stock constitutes "actua( 'consideraYion" under (9) . Gottfiied,

Inc.c v . . Dept .t of Revenue, 145 W (2d) 715, 429 NW (2d) 508 (Ct , App . 1988) . .

77.255 Exemptions from return . No return is required with
respect to conveyances exempt under s 77 , 2'5 (1), (4) or (11)
from the fee' imp'osed'under s , 77 . 22.

History: 1983 a 27 ; 1987 a 27

77.26 Powers of investigation, additional fees, refunds,
penalties. (1) The department of revenue may examine any
records of any 'part'y to a conveyance to determine the real.11
estate transfer, fee . due and the accuracy. of the return
submitted.

(2) If the department of revenue determines that the
amount of the real estate transfer fee reported was in error or
that an exemption was improperly claimed, the department
shall compute the additional transfer fee to be paid by , or the
amount of the overpayment of transfer fee to be refunded to ,
the grant or ,

(3) ,,All additional assessments and claims for refund are
subject to the applicable notice rovisions and procedures for
review, . final determination and !collection for addi-
tional. income tax assessments and claims for refund . under ch ,.

(4) The :department.,ofrevenue shall collects add tional real
estate transfer fees and divide the amount collected with the
appr;opixate county; in the proportion under s 77 . . 24.

(5) In the case of overpayment, of transfer, fees by any
grantoz . under sub.. (2), the department of revenue shall certify
the -overpayment to the depaitment , of administration for
payment of the refund to the grantor

(6) The depactmentof revenue shall notify : the appropriate
county treasurer ; . of

any-refund
paid by the state , and the

appropr iate county, treasured shah increase.. the county' s .next
payment to the state to reimburse . the state, for the county ' s
share of the refund „

(7 ) -No person may makeadditional; assessrnents of transfer
fees or claim a refund of ,excess transfer fees paid after 4 years
have elapsed ,ftpinthe date the transfer fee was, due, under, s..
77 ..22 ..

. (8) If' :the;department ;of' xevenue, determines that the value
reported on the return under s ;77 .22 is understated by 25%
or' more or ;that an <exemption was improperly claimed under
s 77. 25, the department shall assess and collect a , penalty of
$25 or 25%o . of the~addi tionair fee, due, whichever, is greater, in
the manner: that additional transfer fees ate;,collected _.

.:History : - 198, 3 a. 27

77.27 Penalty for falsifying value . Any pe rson who inten-
t onally falsifies value on a return required to be filed unde r
this subchapter may , for each such offense be finedned not more
than" $1,000 or ir~~tisoned in the , county jail not mo 'i e than
one year , or"both :

.. . .. .
This section is violated when value is intentionally falsified on a Wisconsin

real estate transfer ,return , ,Falsely declaring a transfer as a, sale when rtes in

ment _ executed in fulfillment of a land contract and shall be
collected and noted as under sub . (1) (a) . <

History: 1971 c . 150; 1977 c . 29; 1981 c , 20 ; : 1985 a .. 54; 1985 a . 174 ss , 1, 2,
7 ; 1985 a 332; 1987 a 27; 1989 a . .31

77.23 Disposition of fees and returns ; confidentiality . (1)
On or before the 15th day of each month the register shall
submit to the county treasurer transfer fees collected together,
with the returns filed in the office dur ing the preceding month
for the treasurer's transmission to the department of revenue
under s. 77124 The department shall distr ibute information
from the returns , and a copy of each return;to local assessors

' (2) The xeturns 'filed under this subchapter shall be deemed
privileged information, for use in any proceeding involving
the amount of 'the requisite fee ; for the use of the depatment
of'industry ; labor and human relations under ' s : 101: 122, or
for use of the department of revenue, 'county- real property
ii'sters under s . '70 ': 09 and local assessors or their agents or
employes and of governmental agencies acquir ing -teal prop=
erty for public purposes; but in a condemnation proceeding
or'" an > appeal from ' an assessment ' of real property , returns
shall be open to inspection by the property'owner or agent.

(3) The local assessor shall permit the inspection of all
returns filed under this, §ulichapte i for property within any
local unit of governmenf for : which property taxes are levied
by the chief elected official ; or a person ' designated by the
official s of ' that unit upon the adoption of a resolution by the
governing body ofthe unit directing the official to inspect the
returns for' the purpose of reviewing the basis upon which
equalized values ' were 'establi 'shed by the department ' of
revenue under s .. 70 .. 57 . . The official or designee shall-main-
tain the confidentiality of the returns

History, 19.15 c ` 338; 421, > 1979 c, 153 ; 1985 a 174 .

72.24 Division of fee. , Twenty percent of all fees. collected
under thissubchaptex- shall ~ be retained by the county and, the
balance-shall be transmitted to the state,, Remittances shall ' be
made monthly by the county treasurers to the department of
revenue by the 15th day of the month following the close of
the month in which the fee was collected ,, The remittance to
the departmentt shall be, accompaned by the ~i eturns executed~,_ ~: . .
under s .. 77.'22 .. .

History : 1977 c . 29 ; 1981 c . 20 . .

77.25 Exemptions from fee. The fees imposed by this
subchapter do not apply to a conveyance `

(1) Prior- to October- 1 1969 „
(2) From the `United States or from this state or fom 'any

instrumentality , agency of subdivision of either:
(3) Which , executed for nominal ;,'inad"equate or- no consid-

eration, confirms, corrects or refo rms a conveyance ptevi=, .
ously ieco ided . `

(4) On sale for delinquent taxes or , aassessments,
(5) ,On partition .
(6) Pursuant to. mergers o£. corporations..,
(7) By a subsidiary, corporation to , its ., parent for no

consideration, nominal consideration or, in sole consideration
ofcancellation. surrender or tr ansfer of capi tal stock between
parent and subsidiaiy, . cot:poration .,

(8) Between hus'band '-and wife, parent and child , steppar-
ent and stepchild ;; ; parent and son-in-law or parent and
daughter.-in-law f'or lnominal or no consideration .

(9) Between agent and pr incipal or from a ; trustee to a
beneficiary without actual consideration .

(10) Solely in artier to provide or release security for a debt
of obligation except as required by s 77.22 (2) (b) .

(11) By .will ; descent or survivorship
(12) Pursuant to or in lieu -of condemnation . . .
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amount of the sales price shall be the amount received
exclusive of the sales tax imposed ., For the purpose of this
subdivision, a tax shall be deemed "imposed upon or with
respect to retail sales " only if' the retailer is the person who i s
required to make the payment of ' the tax to the governmental
unit levying the tax .

(b) "Gross receipts" shall not include .-
1, Cash, or term discounts allowed and taken on sales ;
2. Such part of the sales price as is refunded in cash or

credit as a result of property returned or adjustments in the
sales price after- the sale has beenn completed, provided the
seller has included the said refunded receipts in a prior return
made by such seller and hass paid the tax thereon; and
provided the seller has returned to the purchaser in cash or
credit any and all tax previouslyy paid by the pu rchaser on the
amount of such refund at thee time of the , purchase. .
1 . In all transactions in which an article of tangible

personal property is traded toward the purchase of an article
of' greater, value, the gross receipts shall be onlyy that portion
of the purchasee price represented by the difference between
the full purchase price of the article of greater value andd the
amount allowed for the article traded
4 . In the case of accounts. which are found to be worthless

and charged off for income tax purposes, a retailer is relieved
from liability for sales taz . A retailer who has previously paid
the sales tax on such accounts may take as a deduction from
the measure of the tax the amount found to- be worthless and
this deduction must be taken from the, measure of the tax in
the period in which said account is found to be worthless or
within ,a reasonable time thereafter,

5 Transportation charges separately stated, if the trans-
portation occurs after the sale of the proper ty is made to the
purchaser .

6 . Thirty-five percent of the total amount for ' which a new
mobile Home that is a primary housing unit under, s . 340 .:01
(29) is sold . ' No credit may be allowed ' for trade-ins under'
siibd 3 or 'sub, (15) (b) 4 . This subdivision does not apply to
lease or rental .

(c) "Gross recei pts" includes :
1 .` Al'1 receipts, cash, cr edits and property except as pro-

vided in par . (b) .3 . .
2 . Any services that are a part of the sale of tangible

personal property, including any fee, service charge, labor
charge or other addition to the price charged a customer by
the retailer which represents or is in lieu of a tip or-gratuity

3 .. :T
h '
e entiree sales price of credit transactions in the

reporting period in which the sale is made without reduction
in the amount of ' tax payable by thee retailer by reason of his
transfer at a discount the open account, note, conditional
sales contract , lease contract or other evidence of indeb ted-
ness. No reductionn in the amount of tax . payable .e by the
retailer is allowable in the event property sold on credit is
repossessed except where the entire consideration paid b y the
purchaser is refunded to him or wher e a credit for a worthless
account is allowable under par .; (b) 4 .

4, The price received for labor or services used in ins talling
or applying tangible personal property sold, except the price
received for installing or applying 'property which , when
installed o f applied, will constitute an addition - or capital
improvement of real property and provided such amount is
separately set forth ' from the amount received for the tangible
personal propecty ,

5 . If a lessor of tangible personal property reimbursed the
vendor for sales tax on the sale of ' the property by the vendor
to the lessor; the tax due from the lessor on the rental receipts
may be offset by a credit equal to, but not exceeding, the tax
otherwise due on the rental receipts from this property for the

77.51 Definitions. Except where the context requires other-
wise, the definitions given 'in this section govern the construc-
tion of terms in this subchapter,

(1) "Business" includes any activity engaged in by any
person or caused to be engaged in by any person with the
object of gain, benefit or advantage, either ' d irect or~ indirect,
and includes also the furnishing and distributing of tangible
personal pr'operty or taxable services for ' consideration by
social clubs and fraternal organizations to their- members or
others .

(1 m) "Cloth diaper" means a cloth diaper used for sanitary
pu rposes

(2) "Contractors" and "subcontractors" are the consum-
ers of tangible personal property" used by them in " r eal
property construction activities and the sales and use tax
applies i6 the sale oP tangible personal property to them . A
contractor engaged primarily in real property construction
activities may use resale certificates only with respect to
purchases of property which he has sound reason to believe
he will sell to customers for whom he will not perform real
proper ty construction activities involving the use of' such
property ;

(3) "Department" means the department of revenue, ' its
duly authorized employes ' and agents

(3m) "Diaper service" means a` business primarily engaged
in the lease or rental, delivery and laundering of cloth diapers .

(4) (a) "Gross receipts" means the total amount of' the sale,
lease or rental price, as the case may be, from sales at retail of
tangible personal proper ty, or' taxable services, valued in
money, whether received in money or otherwise, without any
deduction on account of the following :

1 . The cost of ' the property sold ; -
2. The cost of the materials used, labor or service cost,

inter est paid, losses or any `othex ?expense;
3 The cost of transportation of the property prior to its

sale to the purchaser;
4 Anyy tax included ' in or added to the purchase pr ice,

including the taxes imposed ' by ss , : 78 : 01, 78A0,,139,02,1.39.03
and 139 : 31, the federal motor, fuel tax and any manufactur-
exs' rar importers' excise tax; but not including any tax
imposed by the United States, any other -tax ' imposed by this
state or any tax -imposed by any municipality of this state
upon or with respect to retail sales whethe r imposed upon the
retailer or_ the consumer if measured , by a stated percentage of'
sales price or, gross receipts or the federal communications tax
imposed upon, the services set forth ins 77 ; 52 (2) (a) 5 For
purposes of the sales tax, if a retailer establishes to the
satisfaction of the department that the sales tax imposed by
this subchapter has been added to the total amount of the
sales price and has not been absorbed by the retailer the total

fact a gift does, not constitute a violation, nor wi ll it support the issuance of a
false swearing complaint under 9 46 32, but it may constitute a gift tax avoid-
ance in violation of 72„86 (6), 1989 stats' 62 Atty Gen.. 251 .

77 .29 Fee for recording. I n any county in which the register
of deeds is compensatedd on a fee . . basis, the county shad pay
him an additional amount equal to 25% of the recording fees
for, all deedss or other instruments conveying real estate
evidencing transfer's subject to fee under this subchapter .

77.30 Rules. The secretary of reVenuemay adopt, pursuant
to ch . 227, such rules as he deems necessary in the administra-
tion of this subchapter and may proceed under' s, 73 .03 (9) to
enforce its provisions .,

SUBCHAPTER III

GENERAL SALES AND USE TAX
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if the seller delivers its seller's permit to the department for
cancellation within 10 days after the last sale at that location
of that personal propertyy other than inventory held for sale.
This transaction , is an occasional sale , even; though the seller
holds a seller's permit, for one or more other locations

(e) An auction which is the sale of ' personal farm property
or household goods and not held at regular intervals ,

(10) "Person" includes any natural person, firm, partner-
ship, joint venture, joint stock company, association, public
or~ private ,cocp'oration , the United States, the, state of Wis-
consin, . including any unit or division thereof ', any county,
city, village, town, municipal utility; municipal power, district
o . other govetnmental ` unit, cooperative, estate, trust, re-
ceiver, executor" adminis 'tr' ator, any other fiduciary, and any
representative appointed by order of any cou r t or otherwise
acting on behalf of others .'

(11) "Printing" and "imprinting" include lithography,
photolithography; rotogravure, ' gravure, letterpress, silk
screen printing, multilithing, multigraphing, mimeographing,
photostating, steel - diee engraving and similar processes .

(12) "Purchase " `includes
: (a)Any transfer of title, possession, ownership , enjoyment ,

or use by: cash of credit transaction, exchange, barter , lease
or rental, conditional "or otherwise, in any manner' or , by any
means whatever ' of tangible ' personal property for a
consideration;

(b) A transaction whereby the 'possession of propert y is
tr ansferred but the seller retains the title as security for the
payment ofthe opr i ce ,

(13) "Retailer" includes :
(a) Every seller who makes any sale of tangible personal

property or taxable service '. !,
(am) Any person making any ' retail sale ofa motor vehicle ;

aircraft, snowmobile; mobile home not exceeding 45 feet in
length, trailer ; semitrailer; all-terrain vehicle or+ boaY' regis-
tered or titled, or required to be registered or titled , under the
laws of this state or of the United States ..

(b) Every' person engaged in the business of making sales of
tangible: pec sonal property -for- storage; use or !consumption or
in the business of " making salesat auction oftangible personal
property owned by ,the' pe ison or, aothers for storage, use or-
other, consumption.,

(c) When the department determines that it is necessary fog
the efficient administration ; of ' this subchapter , to regard any
salesmen, ; representatives, peddles or canvassers as the
agents of the . dealers, distributors, , supervisors or, employers
under, whom they operate or from whom they obtain the
tangible personal property sold by them ,, irrespective of
whether they, are making the sales on their own behalf or on
behalf of such dealer's, distributors, ibutors,supervisors or, employer s .
the : department may so: regard them and may regard _the
dealers, distributors, supervisors or employers as retailers for
purposes of this subchapter,

(d) Every wholesaler to the extent that he sells tangible
personal property to a person other than a seller as defined in
sub.., (17) . provided such wholesaler is not expressly exempt
from the sales tax on such sale or, from collecting the use tax
on such sale %,

(e) A person selling :tangible personal property to a service
provider who transfer's the property in conjunction: with the
selling, performing, or furnishing of any service; and the
property is incidental to the service, unless the service pro-
eider is selling , performing or, furnishing services under, s ,.
77- ;5,2 .(2) (a) 7 , 1Q , 11 and 20 ,,; This subsection .does not apply
to sub (2) ,

(f ) A ; service provider who transfers tangible personal
pr'oper 'ty in conjunction with but not incidental to the selling,

reporting per iod : The credit shall expire when the cumulative
rental .receipts equal the sales price upon which the vendor
paid sales taxes to this state, ,If a purchaser of tangible
personal , property reimbursed the vendor of the property for
sales tax on the sale and subsequently , prior to making any
use of the pzoperty other thann retention, demonstration or
display while holding it for sale or rental , makes a taxable sale
of the property, the tax due on the. taxable sale may be offset
by the tax reimbursed ..

6 . . Charges associated with time-share property, that is
:taxable : under s 77 52 (2) . (a) 1 or- 2

(d) The:'.e department may, in cases where: it is satisfied that
an undue, hardship would otherwise result, permit the report-
ing of "gross receipts" on some basis other than the accrual
basis . .

(5) Forepuzposes: of subs . . (13) (e) and (f) and (14) (L) and s ,
77 ,-52 (2m) "incidental" means depending upon or appertain-
ing to something else as primary; something necessary, apper-
taining to; ox depending : upon another which is termed the
principal; something incidental to the.e main purpose of the
service . Tangible personal property transferred by a service
provider is incidental to the service if the purchaser ' s main
purpose or objective is to obtain.n the service ratherthan the
property, even- though the property may be necessaryy or
essential to providing the service :. ,
11 1 (6) "In : this state" or "in the- state" means within the
exter i or limits of the state of Wisconsin .

(7) "Lease' includes rental; hire and license,
(8) :"Newspaper-° means those publications which :are

commonly understood to : be newspapers and which are
printed and distributed periodically at daily, weekly or other
short: intervals for the dissemination of current news . and
informatio n n of a general characterand of a general interest to
the public.. In addition, any publication which qualifies as a
newspaper under, s ,, 985 , ; 0 .3 (1) is .a newspaper . "Newspaper"
also includes advertisingg supplements if they are printed by a
newspaper and distributed as a component part of one of that
newspaper's publications or if they are printed by a newspa-
per, or a commercial printer and soldd to a newspapers for
inclusion in publications of' that newspaper . A "newspaper"
does not include handbills , circulars, flyers ; or, the like,
advertising supplements not described in this subsection
which are distributed with a newspaper,,, nor any publication
which is issued to supply , information on -certain subjects of
interest to particular groups, unless such publication other-
wise qualifies as a newspaper within this subsection „ In this
subsection; advertising is - not considered news : of a .general
character :And of a. general interest : :,

(9) "Occasional sales" includes :
(a) Isolated and sporadic sales of tangible personal prop-

erty : or taxable services where the infrequency ; in relation to
the oth'e'r . :circumstances,, including thee sales, pr ice and the
gross profit, ;support the inference that the seller is not
pursuing a ` vocation, occupation or, business or a partial
vocation or , occupation or part-time businesss as a vendor of
personal property- or taxable services .- No sale ofany tangible
personal :.property or taxable service . may be deemed an
occasional : salee if at the, time of such sale the seller holds or is
required to hold a seller's permit, except that this provision
does not apply to an organization required to holdd a seller' s
permit solely- for.. the purpose of conducting bingo games and
except as provided in par . (am).

' (am) The sale of personal property;rother^ than inventory
held for°sale , previously used bye seller to conduct its trade or
business at a location after .:-that person has ceased actively
operating in the regular, course of business as a seller of
tangible personal property or taxable services at that location
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performing or furnishing of ' any service and a service provider
selling; performing or furnishing services under' s .. 77 .52 (2) (a)
7, 10, 11 and 20. > This subsection does not apply to sub . (2) .

(i) A person selling materials of- supplies to barbers, beauty
shop operators or bootblacks for use by them in the perform-
ance of their services

(j) A person selling materials and supplies to producers of
X-ray films .

(k) As respects a lease, any person deriving rentals from a
lease of tangible personal property situated in this state :

(m) A person selling tangible personal property to a
veterinarian to be used 'or furnished by the veterinarian in the
performance of services in some manner related to domestic
animals, including pets or poultry .

(n) A person selling household furniture, furn i shings,
equipment, appliances ,or other itemss of tangible personal
property to a landlord for use by tenants in leased or rented
living quarters.

(o) Aperson selling medicine for animals to a veterinarian..
As used in this paragraph, "animal" includes livestock, pets
and poultry,

(p) A telephone company which provides to an inter-
exchange carr ier services which permit the origination or
termination of telephone messages between a customer , in this
state and one or more points in another local access and
,transport area, as defined in s . 76 ,..38.. (1) (bd) .

(13g) Except as provided in sub , (13h),"retailer engaged in
business in this state", unless otherwise ; limited by federal
statute, for purposes of" the use tax, means any of the
following:

(a) Any retailer owning any real property in this state or
leasing or renting out any tangible personal property located
in this state or maintaining, occupying or,, using, permanently
or' tempoxarily, directly or indirectly, or through a subsidiary,
or agent , : by whatever: name called , an office, place of
distr ibution, sales or sample room or ; place,, warehouse or
storage place or , other place of business in this state ,

(b) Any retailer having any representative, agent, salesper-
son, canvasser or solicitor operating in this state under the
authority of the retailer . or its subsidiary for the purpose of
selling, deliver i ng or the taking of orders for any tangible
personal property or taxable services

(13h) "Retailer engaged in business in this state", notwith-
standing sub (13g), beginning on the applicable date does not
include a foreign cor poration that is the publisher of printed
materials the only activities of which in this state do not
exceed the storage of' its raw materials for any length oftime
in this state in or- on property owned by a person other than
the foreign corporation and the delivery of its raw materials
to another ' person in this state if that storage and delivery are
for printing by that other person , and the purchase from a
printer of a printing service or of pr inted' materials in this
state for the publisher and the storage of the printed materials
for' any length of time in this static in or on property owned by
a person other , than the publisher and do not exceed main-
taining, occupying and using, directly or by means of another
person, a place that is in this state , that is not owned by the
publisher and that is used for- the distribution of printed
materials In th is subsection, "applicable date" for, publish-
ers of books 'and periodicals other than catalogs means
.January 1, -1980,• and for all other' publishers means January
1, 1990, In this subsection "raw materials" means tangible
personal property which becomes an ingredient or compo-
nent part of the printed materials ox ' which is consumed or
destroyed or, loses its identity in the printing ofthe printed
materials.. : (1) (bd) .

(13r) Any person purchasing from a retailer as defined in
sub . (13) shall be deemed the consumer of the tangible
personal property or services purchased .

(14) "Sale", "sale, lease or rental", "retail sale", "sale at
retail", or equivalent terms include any one or all of the
following: the transfer ofthe ownership of, title to, possession
of, or enjoyment of ' tangible personal property or services for
use or consumption but not for resale as tangible personal
pr'oper'ty or services and includes :

(a) Any sale at an auction in respect to tangible personal
property which is sold to a successful bidder. . The proceeds
from the sale of'property sold at auction which is bid in by the
seller and on which title does not pass to a new purchaser
shall be deducted from the gross proceeds of' thesale and the
tax paid only on the net proceeds ,

(b) The furnishing or distributing of tangiblee personal
property or, taxable services for a consideration by social
clubs and fraternal organizations to their members or others .

(c) A transaction whereby the possession of tangible per-
sonal property is transferred butthe seller retains the title as
security for, the payment of the, pt ice

(d) The delivery in this state of' tangible personal property
by an owner or former owner thereof or by a factor, or agent
ofsuch owner, former owner ' or factor; if the delivery is to a
consumer ox person for redelivery to a consumer , pursuant to
a i etail' sale made by a retailer not engaged in business in this
state . . The person making the delivery shall include the retail
selling pri ce of the property in his gross receipts :

(f) The furnishing, preparing of serving fox consideration
of. food,: meals, confections or drinks .

(g) A sale of tangible personal property to a contractor or ,
:subcontractor - for use in the performance of contracts with
the United States or itss instrumentalities for the construction
of improvements on or to real property . ,

(h) A transfer for ° a consideration of " the title or possession
of tangible personal property wh ich has been produced,
fabricated or - printed to the special order ofthe customer, or of
any publication ,

(i) Sales of' building materials, supplies and equipment to
owners, contractors, subcontractors or builders for the erec-
tion of buildings or, structures or , the alteration, repair or
improvement ofreal :property . Such transactions are deemed
retail sales - in whatsoever quantity sold .

(j) The granting'of " possession of tangible personal prop-
erty ` by zlessor to a lessee, or to another person at the
direction of the lessee : Such a transaction is deemed a
continuing sale in this state by the lessor ` for the duration of
the lease as respects any period o ftime the leased property i s
situated in this state, irrespective of the time or place of
delivery of the property to the lessee or such other- per son .

(k) Any sale of , tangible personalpropexty to a purchaser
even though such property may be used or consumed .d by some
other, person to whom such purchaser transfers the tangible
personal property,without valuable consideration, such as
gifts, and advertising specialties distributed gratis apart - from
the sale of other tangible personal property or service,

(L) Transfers by ' a service provider of tangible personal
property in conjunction with but not incidental to the selling,
performing or .furnishing of" any service, and transfers by a
service pr'ovider' selling, performing or furnishing services
under' s 77 ..52 (2) (a) 7, 10; ' 11 and 20 : This subsection does
not apply to sub .. (2) .

(m) Transfers of services to an intexexchange carrier which
permit the origination or termination of ' telephone messages
between a customer in this state and one ox more points in
another local access and transport area, defined in s . 76,38
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2. The amountcharged for proper ty returned by customers
when that entire amount is refunded either in cash or credit;

3 . Transportation charges separately stated, if' the trans-
portation occurs after the purchase of the property is made ..

4 . In all ` transactions in which an article of tangible
personal property is traded toward the purchase o fan article
of greater value, the sales price shall be only that portion of
the purchase price represented by the difference between the
full purchase price of " the article ` of greater value and the
amount allowed for the article traded .

5. Thirty-five percent of the total amount for whichh a new
mobile home that is a primary housing unit under s . 340 .01
(29) is sold: No credit mayy be allowed for' trade-ins under
subd . 4 or sub . .. (4) (b) .3 .. This subdivision does not apply to
lease or- rental,

(c) "Sales price" includes all of the following
1 . . Any services that are a part of the sale of tangible

personal property ; including any fee, service charge, labor
charge or other addition to the price charged a customer by
the retailer which represents or is in lieu of a tip or gratuity.

2. The amount charged for labor or services rendered in
installing or applying tangible personal property sold, except
the price. received for installing or applying property which,
when installed or applied, will constitute an addition or
capital improvement of real property and provided such
amount is separately set forth from the amount charged for,
the tangible personal property .

(16) "Sales tax " means the tax imposed by s. 77 . 52 , :
(17) "Seller" includes every personn selling, leasing or

renting tangible personal property or selling, performing or
furnishing services of 'a kind the gross receipts from the sale,
lease, rental, performance or furnishing of' which are required
to be included in the measure of the sales tax

(18) "Storage" includes any keeping or '` retention in this
state for any purpose except sales in the regular course of

.business or subsequent use solely outside this state of tangible
personal property purchased from a retailer

(19) "Storage" and "use" do not include the keeping,
retaining or exercising any r ight or power over tangible
personal,property for the purpose of subsequently transport-
ing it outside the state for ' use theteaf 'ter, solely outside the
state, ox for the purpose of being , p r ocessed , fabricated, or'
manufactured into, attached to or incorporated into other
property ,to be transported outside the state and thereafter
used solelyy outside the state. .

(20) "Tangiblee personal property" means all tangible
personal property of' every kind and description and includes
electricity, natural gas, steam and.d waterr andd also leased
property affixed to realty if ' the lessor has the right to remove
the property upon breach or termination of the lease agree-
ment, unless the lessor of the property is alsoo the lessor o f' the
realty to which the property is affixed . The term also includes
coins and stamps of the United States sold or traded as
collectors' items above their face value .

(21) "Taxpayer" means the person required to pay, collect,
account, for or who is otherwise directly interested in the taxes
imposed by this subchapter .

(22) (a) "Use" includes the exercise of' any right or power
over tangible personal property or taxable services incident to
the `ownership; possession or enjoyment of the property or
services, or the results produced by the services, including
installation or affixation to real property and including the
possession of; or the exercise of any right or power over
tangible personal property by a lessee under a lease, except
that it does not include the sale or rental of ' the propertyin the
regular course of business ..

(14g) "Sale " does not include:
(a) The 'transfer of property to a corporation upon its

organization solely in consideration for theissuance of its
stock;

(b)' The contribution of property , to a newly formed part-
nership solely in consideration for a partnership interest
therein; .

(c) The transfer of property ' to a corporation', solely in
consideration for ` the issuance of its stock, pursuant to a
merger or, consolidation;

(d) The distribution of property by a corporation to its
stockholders as a dividend or in whole or partial liquidation ;

(e) The distribution of property by a partnership to its
partners in whole or partial liquidation;

(f) Repossession .of property by the seller from the put-
chaser- when the only consideration is cancellation of the
purchaser's obligation to pay the remaining balance of the
purchase price;

(g) The transfer of property in a reorganization as defined
in section 368 of the internal revenue code in which no gain or
loss is recognized for franchise or income taxx purposes ; . or

(h) Any transfer of all or substantiallyyall the property held
or used by a person in the course of ' an activity requiring the
holding of a seller's permit,. iY after the transfer the real or
ultimate ownership of the property is substantially similar ' to
that which existed before the transfer . For- the purposes of
this section , stockholders ,: bondholders, partners or other ,
persons holding, an interest in a corporation or other entity
are regarded as having the real or ultimate ownershipp of the
property of the corporation or other entity .. In this para-
graph, "substantially similar" means 80% or more of
ownership„

(14r) A sale or purchase involving transfer , of ownership of
property shall be deemed to have been completed at the time
and place when and where possession is transferred by the
seller ,or his agent to the purchaser or his agent , except that for
purposes of this subsection a common, carrier or the U .. S .
postal service shall be deemed the agent of the seller , regard-
less of any f ', o . b . . point and regardless of the method by which
freight or postage is paid.. . :

(15) (a) "Sales price" meanss the total amount for .which
tangible personal property is sold, leased or , rented , valued in
money,, whether paid in money or otherwise, without any
deduction on account of any of the following:

1 The cost of the property sold ;
2 The cost of the materials used, labor or service cost ,

losses of any other expenses;
3. The cost of transportation of the property prior' to its

purchase ;
4. Any tax included in or added to the purchase price

including the taxes imposed by ss . 78 :01 , 78 . 40; 139 .02, 139 . 03
and 139:31 and the federal motor fuel tax and including also
any manufacturers' or importers' excise tax ; but not includ-
ing ; any tax imposed by the United States, any other tax
imposed by this state, or any tax imposed by any municipality
of this state upon or, with respect to retail sales whether
imposed on the retailer or consumer, if measured by a stated
percentage of sales price or gross receipts, and not including
the federal communications tax imposed upon the services set
forth in s 77 , 52 (2) (a) 5 For the purpose of this subdivision,
a tax shall be deemed "imposed upon or with respect to retail
sales" only if the zetailec is the person who is required to make
the payment of the tax to the governmental unit levying the
tax ; : .

(b) "Sales pr i ce" shall not include any of the following :
1., Cash discounts allowed . and taken on sales ;
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(b) In this subsection "enjoyment" includes a purchaser's of whether membership is required for use of the accommo-
right to direct the disposition of property, whether or not the lotions, including the furnishing of rooms or lodging through
purchaser has possession' of the property . "Enjoyment" also the sale of a time-share property ; as defined in s . 707 02 (32),
includes, but is not limited to, having shipped into this state if the use of the rooms or lodging is not fixed at the time of'
by an out-of-state supplier printed material which is designed sale as to the starting day or the lodging , unit . . In this
to, promote the sale of property or ' services, or which is subdivision, "transient" means any person residingg for a
othertiuise.related. to the business activities, of the purchaser of continuous period of less than one month in a hotel, motel or
the printed material or printing service . ., other furnished, accommodations available to the public . In

(23) ,"Use tax" means the tax imposed by s . . 72 .53 this subdivision, "'hotel" or "motel" means a buildingg or
History: 1973 c. . 333; 1975 ,e . 39, 41, 99, 224; 1975 c 413 s . 18 ; 1977 c . 29, group of buildings in which the public may obtain accommo-478 ; 1979 c . I ss 57 to 59, 61, 62;1979 c. 174; 1981 c 20 ; 1981 c 79 s . 17; 1983 a

lotionsonsideration , including, without limitation,23; 27. 1983a 189 ss 92 to 108, 329. (12); 9983 a .: 510; 538; 1983 a: 544 ss . 13 to
46,47'(1) (b); 1985 a 29, 332 ; 1:987 a 27, . 399; 1989 a 31, 3366 such establishments as inns, motels, tourist homes, tourist

Tax on personal property assets upheld since seller had permit under (10) j10US0S or courts, lodging houses, rooming houses, su mmer(a), 1983 slats [now (9) (a)] Ramrod, Inc : v Deptt of Revenue, 64 W (2d) 499,
z19 NW (2d). 604 . camps, apartment hotels, resort lodges and cabins and any

Under sub (18), 1983 slats . [now (2)J, build ing ma t erials i ncl udes sale of other building or , group of buildings in which accommoda-assembly kit to dealers for construction of Hazvestore silo and such dealers are lions are ' available to the exceptcontractors. Where. Harvestore was erected on owned land, it is real property public, pt accommodations
for purposes of this section . Dept .t of Revenue v Smith Ha vestoce Products, including mobile homes as defined in s.. 66 058 (1) '(d) , rented72 W (2d) 60, 240 NW :(2d) 357

7 fora continuous eriod of pore than one month and accom-Retail sale within meaning of (4), 1983 ; stats . [now (14)J is the final and p
ultimate employment of the property which r esults in, its withdrawal from the modations furnished by any hospitals, sanatoriums, ' r' riurs-
marketplace See note to ` 77 53 ; citing Dept : of Revenue v . Milw. Refining ing homes, `or by corporations or associations organized andCorp 80 W (2d) 44, 257 NW (2d): 855,

Provisions of UCC as to, time title passes are inapplicable to sales tax law . operated exclusively fox, religious, charitable or educational
Application of 77 Sl subsections discussed . Harold'W. Fucks Agency, inc . . v. purposes provided that no part of the net earnings of suchDeptt of Revenue, 91 ' W (2d) 283, -282 NW (2d) 625 (Ct App . . 1979) :

Sale. of -business assets of taxpayer which held seller's , permit was not ex-em ted.as `
corporations and associations' inures to the benefit of any

tionality
sale" under 10a

W : 2d ' 379 297 NW 191 19 0
(10) , 1983 slats° [now (9) (a)] Constitu- private shareholder or individual

~ ~Y discussed
(2d)

~ Midcontinent$ ~Broadcasting Co v. Dept :'of Revenue ;; 98 2, The sale of admissions to amusement, athletic, en-
Manhole fabricator, ryas not engaged in real property construction activi- tCt't 81riri10rit or recreational events or places, the sale, rental or,ties under, (2) .r Advance Pipe & Supply v Revenue Dept 128 W (2d) 431, 383 use of. .. re gular bingo cards,' extra re gular cards, special bingoNW (2d) 502 (CtApp1986) .
Photocopying expenses billed to law firm ' s clients are not subject to sales cards and the sale of bingo supplies to players and thetax .. F'iisbh, Dudek & Slattery v .. Rev Dept, 1 .33 W (2d)` 444, .396 NW ' (2d) 355 furnishing, for, dues, fees or other considerations, the pr vi-(.cc . App 1986) .
DDiscussion of unconstitutionality of ( 14) (m

, lege of access to clubs or the privilege of havingonstitutionalit) and 77 52 (2) (a) 4, 1987-88 accessto or,
Stiafs ,based on equal protection violation GTE Sprint v . Wisconsin Bell , 155 the use of amusement, entertainment , athletic or recreationalw (2d) J 84,1454 NW (24) 797 (1990) devices or, facilities, including, in connection ' with the sale or
77.62 Imposition of retail sales tax . (1) ,Foi the privilege of use of time-share property , as defined in s, 707 02 (32), the

sale or furnishing of use of recreational facilities on a pe r iodicselling, leasing or renting tangible personal property , includ-
inkaccesso ries, components, attachments, parts, supplies and basis orother-recreational rights ; including but not limited to
materials, at retail a tax is imposed upon all retailers at the membership rights, vacation services and club memberships ,
rate of` 5% of the gross receipts from the sale , lease or rental of 5.. The sale of, telecommunication services of whatever
tangible personal property, including accesso ries, compo- nature,̀ not including services paid for 'by ' the insertion of
rents , attachments; parts , supplies and materials , sold , leased coins in acorn-operated telephone but including any services

`or rented ` at retail in this state., connected with the transmission of voice, sound, vision,
(1m) The sales tax applies to the receipts of operators of information, data or material including connection, move

located on army, navy or, airvending lions in machines
and dis erisin tan able etsonal force installa-

and change charges; whether transmitted by wire, micro-
p g g' p property. wave, satellite or other means; including interstate services

This subsection shall not be deemed to require payment 'of ' originating in this state! and charged to a subscriber or
sales tax measured by receipts of ' sucti operators who lease the telephone located in this state
machines to exchanges of the army , air force; navy or marine

, iYerfo rned onraw materials or
dyeing serv ices ,

corps which acquire title to and sell the merchandise through except when P goods in process
'the machines to authorized purefiasers from such exchanges ., destined for sale , except when performed -on cloth diapers by
The term "operator" as used in this subsection, means any ! a diaper service and except when the service is performed by
person who owns or possesses vending machines and who the customer through the use of coin-operated, self-!service
co°ritr • ols the operations of the machines as by placing the machines .
merchandise therein or removing the coins therefrom, and 7. Photographic services including the processing; sprinting
who has access thereto fox any purpose connected with the and enlarging of film as well as-the , service of 'photographers
sale of merchandise through the machines, and whose coin- for the taking, reproducing and sale of photographs .
pensation is based, in whole or in part, upon receipts from 9. Parking or providing parking space for motor vehicles
sales made through such machines ,: and aircraft for a ' consideration and docking or providing

(2) For- the privilege of selling, performing or furnishing storage space for boats for a consideration , .
the services described under par .. (a) at retail in this state to 1 '0.. Except for installing or-applying, tangible personal
consumers or, users ; a tax is imposed upon all persons selling, property which, when installed or applied ; will constitute an
performing or furnishing the services at the rate of 5% of the addition or capital improvement of -real property;the repair',
gross receipts from the sale, :performance or furnishing of the service ; alteration, fitting, cleaning, painting, coating, tow=
services . ing, inspection and maintenance ' of all items of tangible

(a) The tax imposed herein applies to the following types of personal property unless, et the time of such repair, service,service,
services :,,- alteration; fitting ; cleaning, painting; coating, towing, nspec-

1 Thee furnishing of rooms or lodging to transients by lion or maintenance, a sale in this state of the type of property
hotelkeepers, motel ` operators and other, persons furnishing repaired, 'serviced,, altered, fitted ; : cleaned , painted, coated,
accommodations that are available to the public , irrespective towed , inspected or maintained would have been exempt to
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separate from the selling, performing or furnishing of the
service.

(3) The taxes imposed by this section may be collected from
the consumer or, user .

(4) It is unlawful for- any retailer to advertise or hold out or
state to the public or, to any customer, directly or indirectly,
that the tax or any : part thereof ' will be assumed or absorbed
by the retailer or that it will not be added to the selling price of
the property said or that if added it, or any part thereof, will
be refunded Any person who violates this subsection is
guilty of a misdemeanor'..

(5) The department may by rule provide that the amount
collected by the retailer from the consumer or ' user in reim-
bursement of the retailer's tax be displayed separately from
the list price, the price advertised in the premises, the marked
price, or other price on the sales check or- other proof' of sale

(6) A retailer is relieved from liability for sales tax insofar
as the measure of the tax is represented by accounts which
have been found to be worthless and charged off ' for income
tax purposes .. If the retailer, has previously paid the tax, he
may, under rules prescribed by the department , take as a
deduction from the measure of the tax the amount found
worthless and charged off' for income tax purposes . If any
such accounts are thereafter collected in whole or in part by
the retailer; the amount as collected shall be included in the
first return filed after such collection and the tax paid with the
return

(7) Every person desiring to operate as a seller within this
state shall file with the department an application for-a permit
fox each place of operations . Every application for a permit
shall be made upon a form prescribed by the department and
shall set ' forth 'the name under which the applicant intends to
operate , the location of his place of ope rations, and such
other information as the department requires . ; The applica-
tion shall be signed by the owner if a sole proprietor ; in the
case of sellers other than sole proprietors, thee application
shalll be signed by the person authorized to act on behalf ' of
such sellers. A nonprofit organization that has gross receipts
taxable under s. 7Z „ 54 (7m) shall obtain a seller's permit and
pay taxes under this subchapter on all taxable gross receipts
received after it is required to obtain that permit. If that
organization becomes eligible later for the exemption under s .
77 ,54 (7m) except #or its possession of a seller's permit , it may
surrender that permit.

(8) (a) At the time of making an application the applicant
shall pay to the department apecrnit fee of ' $5 for each permit

(b) A seller whose permit has been previously suspended or
revoked shall pay the department a fee of $5 for the renewal
or- issuance of a perm it .

(9) After compliance with subs , (7) and (8) and s : 77 . 61 (2)
by the applicant, the department shall grant and issue to each
applicant a separate permit for each place of operations
within the state .: A permit is not assignable and is valid only
for ` the person in whose name it is issued and for, the
transaction of operations at the place designated therein . . It
shall at all times be conspicuously displayed at the place ;for
which issued..

(10) (a) Each permit issued on or after September 1 , 1977,
shall expire every 2 years on the last day of the monthh of" its
original .issuance : Each permit : issued before . September' 1,
1977,, shall expire ever y 2 years on the last day ofthe month of
its original issuance but in no case before August 31, 1929 ,

(b) Permits which expire under- par. . (a) are automatically
renewable and the department shall issue a new permit unless,
on the date the permit expires, the permittee has a delinquent
liability inrespect to any tax under ch 71, 72, 76, 77, 78 or
139, including costs, penalties and interest thereon, of $400 or

the customer from sales taxation under this subchapter, other'
:thann the exempt sale of a motor vehicle or truck body to a
nonresident under s . 77 54 (5) (a) andd other than nontaxable
sales under s . 77 . 51(14x ').: For purposes of this paragraph, the
following items shall be deemed to have retained their charac-
ter as tangible. pet•sonal property, regardless of ' the extent to
which any such item is fastened to, connected with or built
into real property : furnaces, boilers, stoves, ovens, including
associated hoods and exhaust systems, heaters, air condition-
ers, humidifiers, dehumidifiers, refrigerators ; , eoolers; f i eez-
ers,, water pumps, water heaters , water conditioners and
softeners, clothes washers, clothess dryers , dishwashers ,, gar-
bage disposal units , radios and radio antennas, incinerators,
television receivers and antennas, record players, tape play-
ers, jukeboxes, vacuum cleaners, furniture and furnishings,
carpeting and rugs , bathroom fixtures , sinks, awnings,

:blinds,, gas and electric logs, heat lamps, electronic dust
collectors; grills and rotisseries, bar equipment, intercoms,
recreational, spotting, gymnasium and,d athletic goods and
equipment including by way of illustration but not of' :limita-
tion bowling alleys, golf' practice equipment, pool tables,
punching bags, ski tows andd swimming pools; office, restau-
rant and tavern type equipment including by way of illustia-
tion but , . not of' limitation lamps, chandeliers, and fans,
venetian blinds canvas awnings, office and business ma-
chines, ice and milk dispensers, beverage-making equipment,
vendingg machines , soda fountains , steam warmers and tables ,
compressors, condensing units and evaporative condensors,
pneumatic conveying systems; laundry, dry cleaning, and
pressing machines, power, :tools, burglar, alarm and fire alarm
fixtures electric clocks and electr i c signs : " Service" does not
include services- performed by veterinarians .

11 The 'producing, fabricating, processing, printing or
imprinting of,, tangible personal property for a consideration
for consumers who furnish directly or indirectly the materials
used in the producing, fabricating, processing, printing or
imprinting . This subdivision does not apply to the printing or
imprinting of tangible personal property which will be subse-

,quently, ttransported outside the state for use outside the state
by the consumer -for, advertising purposes ,.

12 . The sale of cable television system services including
installation charges

20 The sale of landscaping and lawn maintenance services
including landscape planning and counseling, lawn and gar-
den services such as planting, mowing, spraying and fertiliz-
ing and shrub and tree services

(am) For purposes of par . (a) 12 "cable television system"
means any facility which, for a fee, regularly amplifies and
transmits ` by wire, coaxial cable, lightwave or microwave,
simultaneously to 50 or •- more subscribers, programs broad-
cast by television or, radio stations or originated by them-
selves orany other party.. "Cable television system," does not
include a master antenna system which serves one residential ,
commercial ar government building oc complex of buildings
under common ownership or controll if; that facility does not
provide any-broadcast signals other than those which may be
viewed in that facility

(2m) (a) With respect, to the services subject to tax under ,
sub : (2), no part of the charge for the service may be deemed a
sale or, rental of tangible personal property if the property
transferred by the service provider is incidental to the selling,
performing or furnishing of ' the service, except as provided in
par,, (b).

(b) With respect to the services subject to tax under sub . . (2)
(a) 7, 10; 11 and 20, all property physically transferred tothe
customer in conjunction ` with the selling, performing or
furnishing of the service is a sale of tangible personal property
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more, any part of which is delinquent fox 5 months or longer.
Thirty days prior to the expiration date, the department shall
notify in writing any perrn ittee who has such liability on the
department's records at that time that the department may
refuse to renew the permit . : A person receiving such notice
may petition the department for a hearing under sub . . (11) (b)..

(c) After payment of all delinquent sales and use taxes ,
including costs , penalties andd interest thereon, and after
compliance with subs , (7) and (8) ands, 77 61 (2) , a person
who has been refused renewal of a permit shalll be issued a
permit .

(11) (a) If any per-son fails to comply with any provision of
this subchapter relating to the sales tax or :any rule of Che
department : relating. to the sales tax adopted under this
subchapter-, is - delinquent in respect to any tax imposed by the
department or fails timely to file any return or report in
respect to any tax under ch , 71 : Z2 , 76, 77, 78 o r 139 after
having been . requested to file that return or report,' the
department upon hearing, after, giving the per-son 10 days'
notice in writing specifying the time and place of hearing and
requiring the person to show cause why the permit should not
be revoked or, suspended, may revoke or suspend any one .or
more of the permits held by the person . The department shall
give to the person written notice of the suspension or revoca-
tion of any of the permits , The notices required : in° this
paragraph may be served personally or by mail in the manner
prescr i bed for service of notice of' a deficiency determination . .
If the department suspends or revokes a permanent permit
under this paragraph,; it may grant a temporary permit that is
valid for one month and may then grant additional tempo-
rary ; permits if` the person pays all amounts owed under this
chapter for the month for which the . previous temporary
permit was issued :.: Persons ; who receive a temporary:permit
waive the notice requirement under s 77 . 61 (2). The depart-
ment shall not issue a new ,permanent permit after the
revocation of a permit unless it is satisfied that the former
holder, of the permit will comply with :the provisions of this
subchapter ,. the rules of the department relating to the sales
tax: and the provisions relating to other taxes administered by
the department,
• ' (b) Any`person who receives a notice under , ssub . (10) (b)
may, within 10 days after receipt thereof , but not thereafter;
petition the depa rtment for a review of the decision not to
renew the permit . The petition is timely if it fulfills the
requirements under s . 77,61 (14),. If the permittee so petitions,
the permit shall remain valid until 10 days after the petitioner
receives; the department's decision :. Within 10 days after
receipt of the petition , the department shall notify the peti-
tioner of the time and place for a hearing At the hearing, the
petitioner, may appear in person or by counsel or both and
may :present statements, testimony ; - evidence ,and argument
showing why the department's action to not renew the permit
should . be reversed „ After the hearing; the department shall
issue a decision in writing andd serve it upon the petitioner, by
mail,

(12) A person' who operates as a seller in this state without
a permit or after a permit has been suspended , revoked or has
expired, unless the person hass a temporary permit under sub . .
( l. l) (a),- and each officer of any corporation, partnership
member ox, other person authorized to act on behalf of a seller,
who so operates; is guilty of a misdemeanor, Permits shall be
held only by persons actively operating as sellers of tangible
personal . .property ' ox' taxable services . ; Any person not so
operating shall forthwith surrender that person's permit -to
the department for cancellation . The department may revoke
the permit of a person found not to be actively operating as a
seller of tangible personal property or taxable services ,.

11 (13) For the purpose of the proper administration of this
section and to prevent evasion of the saless tax it shall be
presumed that all : ieceipts a re subject to the tax until the
contrary is established . The burden of proving that a sale of
tangible personal property or services is not a taxable sale at
retail is upon the person who makes the sale unless he takes
from the purchaser a certificate to the effect thatt the property
or service is purchased for, resale or is otherwise exempt..

(14) The certificate referred to in sub . . (13) relieves the seller
from the burden of proof only if a) taken in good faith from a
person who is engaged as a seller of tangible personal
property or taxable services and who holds the permit pro-
vided for in sub. (9) and who; at the time of'purchasing the
tangible personal property or services; intends to sell it in the
regular course of operations or is unable to ascertain at the
time of purchase whether, the property or service will be sold
or will be used ,for some other purpose , or b) if taken in good
faith from a person claiming exemption . . The certificate shall
be signed by and bear the name and address of" the purchaser,
and shall 'indicate the - general character ' of the tangible
personal property or, service sold by the purchaser and the
basis -for the claimed' ezemption .' The certificate shall be in
such form as the department prescribes

15) If a purchaser who gives a resale certificate makes any
use of the property other than retention, demonstration or'
displa y while rholding it for sale, lease or rental in the regular
course of his operations, 'the use shall be taxable to the
purchaser under' : § : 77 53 as of the time the property is first
used by him ; and the sales price of the property to him shall be
the measure of the tax, Only when there is an unsatisfied use
tax liability on this basis shall the seller be liable for sales tax
with respect to the sale of the property to the purchaser .

(16) Any person who gives a resale certificate for- property
or service 's whicH he knows at the time ofpurchase is not to be
resold by him in tfie i egular course of ' his operations as a seller,
for _the purpose of evading payment to the seller ' of the
amount' of "the fax applicable to the transaction is guilty of a
misdemeanor . . Any person certifying to the seller that the sale
of property or taxable service is exempt, knowing at the time
of purchase that it is not exempt ,' for the purpose of evading
p'ayment' to the seller of the-amount of the tax applicable to
the transaction, is guilty of a misdemeanor ..'

(17) If a purchaser - gives a certificate with respect to the
purchase of fungible goods and thereafter commingles these
goods with other'fungible goods not so purch'ased but of such
similarity that the identity of the constituent goods in the
commingled mass cannot be determined, : sales from the mass
of commingled goods shall be deemed to be sales of the goods
so purchased until a quantity of commingled goods equal to
the quantity of' purchased 'goods so commingled has been
sold .

'(18) If any retailer liable for any amount of tax under this
subchapter sells out liis business or stock of goods or, quits the
business, his successors or, assigns shall withhold sufficient of
the purchase piiee ' to cover such amount until the :former
owner , produces a receipt from the department that it has
been paid or' a certificate stating that no amount ' is' due

t r (a)If the purchaser>of a.a stock of goods fails to withhold
from the purchase price as required; he becomes personally
liable for' the payment of ' the amount required to be withheld
by him to' the extent of the pucchase: price: valued in money,
Within 60 days after receiving a- written request - from the
purchaser for a certificate, or within 60 days ft om the date the
former owner 's-reeords .are made available for audit , which-
ever period : expires 'later; , but in any event nod later than 90
days after, receiving' the request , the department shall either,
iissue, : the. certificate or mail notice to the purchaser at his
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part collected by the retailer , the amount so collected shall : be
included in the first return filed after such collection and the
amount of the tax thereon paid with the return . ;

(5) - The tax required to be collected by the retailer consti-
tutes adebt owed by the retailer to the state ..
11 (7) The ; tax required to be collected by the retailer from the
purchaser shall be displayed separately from the list price , the
price advertised in the premises, the marked price , or other
price on the sales check, invoice or other proof ' of sale .

(8) Any person violating sub .. . (3) or (7) is guilty of a
misdemeanor .

(9) Every retailer , selling : tangible personal property or
taxable services for storage ,` use or other consumption in this
state shall register- with the department andgivethe name and
address of all agents operating in this state, the location of' all
distribution orsales houses or, offices or other ' places of
business in this state , and such other information as the
department requires.

(9m) Any person who is not otherwise required to collect
any tax imposed by this subchapter and who makes sales to
persons within this state of tangible personal property or
taxable service s the use of which is subject to tax under , this
subchapter may, if' he so elects, register with the department ,
under- such terms and" conditions as the department imposes,
and thereby be authorized and required to collect, report and
remit to the department the use tax imposed by this
subchapter..

(10) Fox-'the purpose of the proper administration of this
section and to prevent evasion of the use tax and the duty to
collect the use tax , it is presumed that tangible personal
property or taxable services sold by any person for delivery in
this state is sold for storage , use or other consumption in this
state until the contrary is established . The burden of proving
the contrary is upon the person who makes the sale unless he
takes from the purchaser, a certificate to the effect that the
property or, taxable service i s purchased for resale , or othe r-
wise exempt from the tax .

(11) The certificate 'referred to in sub; (10) relieves the
person gelling the property or service from the burden of
proof only if -taken in good faith from a person who is
engaged as a~ seller, of tangible personal property or taxable
services and who holds the permit provided for ' by s . 77,52 (9)
and who ; :at the time of purchasing the tangible personal
property, oru taxable service, intends to sell it in the regular
course of-operations or is unable to ascertain at the time of
purchase whether::the property or service willl be sold or will
be used for some other purpose ; oc if taken in good faith from
a person claiming exemption : The certificate shall be signed
by and bear- the name andaddress of the purchaser and shall
indicate the number of ' the permit issued to the purchaser, the
general character of tangible personal property or taxable
service, sold by the purchaser andd the basis for the claimed
exemption . The certificate. . shall be substantially in thee form
the department pieser ibes .

(12) If a purchaser ; who gives a certificate makes : any
storage or-use of thee property ox service other than retention,
demonstration or , display while holding it for sale in the
regular course of operations as a seller , the storage or use is
taxable as of the time the property or service is first so stored
or used _, .

(13) If a purchaser gives a . certificate with respect to the
purchase of fungible goods and thereafter commingles these
goods with :otherfungible, goods not so purchased but of such
similar i ty , that the identity of, the constituent goods in the
commingled mass cannot be determined : sales from the mass
of commingled goods shall be deemed to be sales of the goods
sapucchased until a quantity of ' commingled goods equal to

,address as it appears on the records of' xhe department of the
amount that must be paid as a: condition of issuing the
certificate . Failure of the department to mail the notice will
release the purchases from any further obligation to withhold
the purchase p r ice as above provided, The, obligation of the
successor may be enforced within 4 years of the time the
retailer sells out his business or stock of goods or at the time
that the determination„ against the retailer becomes final,
whichever event occurs later.

< (19) The department shall by rule provide for the efficient
collection of" the taxes imposed by this subchapter,: on sales of
property ox services by persons not regularly engaged in
selling at retail in this state or not having a permanent place of
business, but who are temporarily engaged ; in selling from
trucks , portable roadside stands , concessions at fairs and
carnivals, and the like , The department may autho rize such
persons to sell property or sell, perform or furnish services on
a permit or nonperrnit basis . as the department by rule
prescribes and failure of any person to comply with such rules
constitutes a misdemeanor ,

Historyi, 1973 c , 136 ; 1975 c , .39 ; 197' 7 c. 29, 142, 418 ; 1979 c : 174, 221 ;
1981 c. '20317;1983 a' 2, 27;7983 a .'189 ss 99, 103, 1 07 ; 329 ( I2); 1983 a . 341,
510, 544; 1985 a . 29, 149; 1987 a .. 27, 399 ; 1989 a. 31, 335 ..

Where gold sold to dentists was used in dental work, sale was not taxable
under (1) . Deptt of Revenne v , Milw. Refining corp 80WW (2d) 44, 257 NW
(2d) 855 .

Data processing service which transfers tangible property such as cards,
tapes and printouts, but whose essential service is the sale of intangible coded
or. processed, data, is not taxable under this section . : Ianesville Data Center v..
Dept of Revenue, 84 W (2d) 341, 267 NW (2d) 656 (1978).
` % See note to Art . I, sec. . 18'; citing Kollasch v Adamany,104 ' W (2d) 552, 313
N,W (3d) 47 '(' 1981)

Discussion of unconstitutionality of 7 '7.52 (2) (a) 4, 1987,88 ,Stars , and
'77 .51'(14) (m) based ' on equal protection violation . See also 77 .52 (2) (a) 5 .
GTE Spcinty Wisconsin Bell, 155 W '. (2fl) 184, 454 NW (2d) 797 (1990) :

77.53 Imposition of use tax. (1) An excise tax is hereby
levied and'imposed, on the storage, use, oz other, consumption
in this state of tangible personal property or, xtaxable serv ices
described in s ., 77 . 52 purchased from any retailer at the rate of
5% of the sales price of ' the property or taxable services .

(2) Every ,'person storing, using or otherwise consuming in
this state tangible personal property or taxable services
purchased from a retailer is liable for the tax imposed b this
section, ' The person's liability is not ' extinguished until the tax
has been paid to this state ,' but ' a receipt with the tax
separately stated from a retailer engaged in business in this
state or, fc'om - a retailer, who is authorized by the department ,
under such rules as it prescribes,' to collect the tax and who is
regarded, as a retailer 'engaged in business in this state for
purposess of the tax imposed by this section given to the
purchaser , under- sub .. (3) relieves the purchaser from further
liability Sox- the : tax . to which the receipt refers . :

( 3) Every retailer engaged . in 'business in this state and
making sales of tangible personal property or taxable services
for delivery into this statee or ' with knowledge directly or
indirectly that :the property or service is intended for storage,
use or.; other consumption in , this state, shall, at the time: of
making the sales or,, if' the storage, use or other consumption
of the tangible personal property or taxable service is not then
taxable under this section, at. the. time the storage, use o f other,
consumption becomes taxable collect the tax from the put--
chaser .and give to the purchaser a . receipt in ;the manner and
form prescribed'by .the department,,
- (4) A :retailer• is relieved fiom . liability .to collect:use tax

insofar as the measure of the, tax is represented by accounts
which have been, found to be worthless and charged off for
income tax purposes If the retailer ; has: previously paid the
amount of the tax, _he may, under , rules prescribed. by the
department, take as ; a .deduction f rom the measure of'the, tax
the amount,found wozthless and charged off for income tax
purposes; If any such accounts ate thereafter- in . whole or, in
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the quantity of purchased goods so commingled has been
sold :

(14) It is presumed that tangible personal property or
taxable services ' shipped or brought to this state by the
purchaser were purchased from or serviced by a retailer .

(15) It is presumed that tangible personal property or
taxable services delivered outside this state to a purchaser
known' by the retailer to be a resident of thisstate were
purchased from a retailer for storage, use or other consump-
tion in this state and stored, used or otherwise consumed in
this state .. This presumption may be controverted by a
written statement, signed ' by the purchaser or an authorized
representative, and retained by the seller that the property or
service was purchasedd for use at a designated point outside
this state . . : : This presumption may also be controverted by
other evidence satisfactory to the department that the prop-
erty or service was not purchased for storage, use or other
consumption in this state . .

(16) If the purchase ; , rental or leasee of tangible personal
,property or service subject to the tax imposed by this section
was subject to a sales tax by another state, in which the
purchase was made, the amount of sales tax paidd the.e other
state shall be applied as a credit against and deducted f rom
the tax, to the extent thereof; imposed by this section In this
subsection "sales tax": includes a use or, excise tax imposed on
the use of tangible personal property or taxable sex-vice by the
state in which the sale occurred and "state" includes the
District; of ' Columbia but does not include the commonwealth
of' Puerto Rico ; of the several territories organized by
congress ;

(17) This section does not apply to tangible personal
property purchased outside this state, other , than motor
vehicles, boats, : snowmobiles; mobile homes not exceeding 45
feet in length, trailers, semitrailers, all-terrain vehicles and
airplanes registered or titledor required to , be registered or
titled in this state, which is brought into this statee by a
nondomiciliary for the person's own storage, use or other
consumption while temporarily within this . state when such
property is not stored, used or otherwise consumed in this
state in the conduct of a trade, occupation,. business or
profession or in , the performance of personal services for
wages or fees

(17m) This section does not apply to a boat purchased in a
state contiguous to this state by a person domiciledd in that
state if the boat is berthed in this state's boundary waters
adjacent to the, state of ' the -domicile of the purchaser and if '
the transaction was an exempt occasional sale under the laws
of, the state in which the purchase .was :made. ,

(17r) This section does not apply to an aircraft if all of the
following requirements are fulfilled:

(a) It is purchased in another state ,
(b) Its owner orlessee has paid all of the sales and use taxes

imposed in respect to it by the state where it was purchased ..
(c) If the owner or lessee is a corporation, that corporation,

and all corporations with which that corporation may file a
consolidated return for federal income tax purposes, neither
is organized under the laws of' ths state nor has real property
or other tangible personal p roperty ; except aircraft and such
property as hangars, accessories, attachments, fuel and parts
required for operation of aircraft ; in this state at the time the
aircraft is registered in this state

(d) If the owner or lessee ` is a partnership, all of the
corporate partners fulfill the requirements under par . . (c) and
none of the general partners and none of ' the limited partners
who has management or control responsibilities is domiciled
in this state and the partnership has no other tangible
personal property and no real property; except aircraft and

such property as hangars, accessories, attachments, fuel and
parts required for operationn of aircraft ; in this state at the
time the aircraft is registered in this state ..

(e) If the owner or lessee is an individual, the owner or
lessee is not domiciled in this state..

`(f) If the owner or lessee is an estate, trust or cooperative ;
that estate, that trust and itsgrantor or, that cooperative does
not have real property or other tangible personal property;
except aircraft and such property as hangars, accessories,
attachments, fuel and parts required for operation of aircraft ;
in this state at the time the aircraft is registered in this state . .

(g)` The department has not determined that the owner, if
the owner is a corporation, trust or partnership, was formed
to qualify for the exception under this subsection .

(18) This section does not apply to the storage, use or other
consumption in this state of household goods for personal use
or to aircraft,' motor vehicles, boats, snowmobiles, mobile
homes, trailers, semitrailers and all-terrain vehicles, for per-
sonal use, purchased by a nondomiciliary of this state outside
this state 90 days or more before bringing the goods or
property into this state in connection with a change of
domicile to this state ..

` Hi st04i 1971 c . 125; 211 ; 197'7 c . 29, 418; 1979 c . 1 ; 1'74 ; 1981 c 317 ; 1983
a ;, 2; 1985 a,'29; 1987 a 27, 268, 399

77.535 Increases; building materials . Increases in the rates
of the taxes under this subchapter do not apply to building
materials, purchased by persons engaged in constructing,
altering, repairing or improving real estate for others when
the materials so purchased by those persons are affixed and
made a structural part of real estate in the fulfillment of 'a
written contract for a fixed price not subject to change or
modification, or to a formal written bid that cannot be altered
of withdrawn, if the contract is entered into or the bid is made
before the effective date of the sales and use tax"rate increase ..
` . Hi story: 1981 c; 3 1 '7 .

77.54 General exemption s. There are exempted from the
taxes imposed by this subchapter : .

(1) The gross receipts from the sale of'and the storage, use
or other consumption in thiss state of tangible personal
property and services the gross receipts from the sale of
which, or the storage, use or other consumption of'which, this
state is prohibited from taxing under, the constitution or laws
of the United Statesor under the constitution of this state ..

(2) The gross receipts from sales of and : the storage, use or
other consumption ;of'tangible personal property becoming
an, ingredient or component part of an article of tangible
personal property or which is consumed or destroyed or, loses
its identity in the manufacture of tangible personal property
in, any form destined for sale,-but this exemption shall not
include fuel or electricity .

,(2m) The gross receipts from the sales of and the storage,
use or other consumption of tangible personal property or
services that become an ingredient or component of shoppers
guides, newspapers or periodicals or that are consumed or
lose ;their identityy in the manufacture of shoppers guides,
newspapers or periodicals, whether or nott the shoppers
guides, newspapers or periodicals are transferred without
charge to the recipient. In this subsection, "shoppers guides",
"newspapers" and . "periodicals" have the meanings under
sub. . (15), The exemption underr this subdivision does not
apply 1o advertising supplements that are not newspapers ..

(3) (a) The gross receipts from the sales of and the storage,
use or other, consumption of tractors and machines, including
accessories, attachments, fuel and parts therefor, used exclu-
sively and directly in the business of farming, including dairy
farming, agriculture, horticulture, floriculture and custom
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tractors, buses ; trailers and'semitxailers exclusively as com-
mon or contract carriers, including the urban mass transpor-
tation of passengers as defined in s : 71 : 38 ,

(c) Motor vehicles which are not required to be licensed for
highway use and which are exclusively and directly used in
conjunction with waste reduction or recycling activities which
reduce the amount of solid waste generated, reuse solid waste,
recycle solid waste, compost solid waste or recover energy
from solid waste For the purposes, of' this paragraph, " solid
waste" means garbage; refuse, sludge or other, materials ox
articles; whether these materials or articles are discarded or
purchased, including solid, semisolid, liquid or contained
gaseous materials or articles resulting from industrial , com-
mercial, mining or agricultural operations or horn domestic
use, or from public service activities. -

r (d) Mobile units used for mixing and processing and the
motor vehicle ' or trailer : on which the . .unit is mounted,
including accessories ; attachments, parts, supplies and mate-
vials for those vehicles ; trailers and units .

(6) The gross receipts from the sale of and the storage , use
or other consumption ofc

(a) Machines and specific processing equipment and r epair
parts ox replacements` thereof, exclusively and directly used
by a manufacturer-in" manufaeCuring tangible personal prop-
efty and safety attachments for those machines and
equipment ; : .

(b) Containers; labels, sacks, cans, boxes, drums, bags or,
other, packaging and shipping materials for use in packing,
packaging or shipping tangible : personal property,' if such
items a"re ' used by 'the purchaser to transfer me rchandise to
customer's and meat casing, wrapping paper ; tape, contain-
ers , labels, sacks, cans, boxes, drums , bags or other packaging
and shipping, materials for use in packing; packaging or
shipping meat or meat products regardless of whethe r such
items are used to transfer merchandise to customers :

(c) Fuel converted to electric energ y, gas or steam by
utilities and that portion of' the amount of fuel converted to
steam' f 'or, purposes of resale by pe rsons other' than utilities

(6m) For purposes of sub (6) :,(a) "manufacturing" is the
production by machinery of a new article with a different
form; use and name from existing materials by a process
popularly regarded as manufacturing .. "Manufacturing"
includes but is not limited to :

(a) : Crushing, washing , grading .- and . blending sand , rock ,
gravel and other mine rals .

(b) Ore dressing , including the mechanical preparation , by
crushing and other processes, and the concentration, by
flotation : and other processes ,, of ore, and beneficiation,
including but not limited to the preparation of ore fo r
smelting

(6r) The exemption under sub. (6) shall be s trictl y
construed,

(7) The occasional saless oftangible personal property and
services and the sto rage, use or other consumption in this
state of " tangible ' personal property, the transfer of ' which to
the '"purchaser , is an occasional sale . This exemption shall, in
the case of motor vehicles ; snowmobi les ; mobile homes not
exceeding 45 ,feet in length, trailers ;= semiti ailers ; all-terrain
vehicles or ,' aircraft registered or titled , or required to be
registered o L .̂titled ;''in this state, and boats registered or titled,
or required to' be . registered or titled , in this state or under the
laws ofthe United States , be limited to motor vehicles , boats,
snowmobiles, mobile homes not exceeding 45 feet in length ,
trailers, semitrailers, all-terrain vehicles or aircraft trans-
ferred to the spouse , parent or child of the transferor, and to
motor vehicles transferred fromm the transferor' s individual
ownership; to a corporation owned solely by the transferor ,
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Motor

trailers and

h motor, trucks,, truck -tractors,
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machines; including piping ; pipeline washers8,,,
and compressors :

; 9 Powered feeders, excluding platforms and , troughs con=
ordinary building materials .stt ueted

. 30 Silo unloaders:
' (3m) The gross receipts from sales of and the use
other consumption for plants, feed,

fertilizer , :' soil . conditioner 's, animal bedding , sprays , pesti-
cides, fungicides, breeding and other' livestock , poultry, farm
work stock; baling `twineand baling containers for-
fruits,, grain and animal wastes used exclusively in
farming; including dairy farming ; agriculture,-:horticulture or

,flori culture ' when engaged 'in by the purchaser or user' as a
business enterpr i se . .

(4 Gross receipts from the sale of tangible personal
property; and the or other consumption in this
state of tangible personal property which is the subject of any
such by any elementary ' school secondary school ,

as such from payment of income tax under ch , 7.1;
° public or private ..

(5) The gross receipts from the sale of and the storage , use
or ; other consumption of: ,

(a) Aircraft, including accessories , aftachments fuel and
parts therefor ; sold to persons using such aircraft as certified
or licensed persons o property in interstate or
foreign commerce under authority laws of
States : or foreign government, or sold to any foreign
government for use by such : outside this state and
aircraft; motor truck bodies sold; to persons who

<are residents of this state and who use such
aircraft, motor , vehicles or trucks for which thetruck bodies
were made in this state otherwise than in the of such
aircraft, motor .vehicles or trucks state

trucks, truck ,tractors, road tractors, buses,(b)
semitrailer s, and accessories , attachments, ; parts;

supplies and materials therefor ; sold to common or contract
carriers who use such road
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services; automobiles, and
other .motor, vehicles for highway use ; personal
property that is attached to, fastened to, connected to built
into real property or that becomes an addition to, component
of or capital improvement of ' ;real property : and excluding
tangible personal : property used or consumed the erection

alteration, repair orof buildings or in
real pr'oper 'ty, of any contribution that that per-

the production process in thatsonal; property makes
building or real property of'the extent to which

functions as a machine ...that
(b) In paz (a) :
1 .. "Building'' meaning given under s . (10)

(a).1,,
2. "Machine" means an assemblage of ' parts that transmits

force, motion and energy one part to another in a
predetermined manner

- 3 "Used : exclusively" means used to the exclusion of all
other uses except for other use not exceeding 5% ' total :use..

the following items(c) For purposes of
retain their character as property , regard-

extent to which they are fastened to , connected toless of
bbuilt into real property:or
1 . Auxiliary power generators .,

: . ; 2 . Bale loaders.; ;
3 . Barn cleaners and elevators .
4 Conveyors.:

and augersr5 .
b . : Grain dr ;yers ' and grinders . .
7 Mil-k;-cooler-s.
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and then only if' the motor vehicle, snowmobile, mobile home
not exceeding 45 feet in length, trailer, semitrailer, all-ter ' r'ain
vehicle or aircraft has been previously registered or titled in
this state or, in the case of boats, registered or titled under the
laws of this state or the . United States, in the name of the
transferor and the person sellingg is not engaged in the
business of selling the type of property for which exemption is
claimed .. ; The exemption under this subsection does not apply
to gross receipts from the sale of bingoo supplies to players or
to the sale, rental or use of ' regulax bingo cards , extra regular
cards and special bingo cards . The exemption under this
subsection does not apply to sales by a nonprofit
organization

(7m) Occasional sales of ' tangible personal property or
services, including but not limited to admissions or tickets to
an event;by a neighborhood association, church, civic group,
garden club, social club or- similar nonprofit organization ;
not involving entertainment for which payment in the aggxe-
gate exceeds $300 for performing ox as reimbursement of
expenses unless access to the event may be obtained without
payment of a direct or indirect admission fee conducted by
the organization if" the organization is not engaged in a trade
or business and is not required :to have, a seller's permit . . For
purposes of this subsection, an organization is engaged in a
trade or business and is required to have a seller's permit if 'its
sales of' tangible personal property and services, not including
sales of' tickets to events , and its events occur on more than 20
days during the year, unless its receipts do not exceed $15,000
during the ,year ;. . The exemption under this subsection does
not apply to gross receipts from the sale of bingo supplies to
players or, to the sale, rental or use of" regular bingo cards,
extra regular cardss and special bingo cards
- (8) Charges for interest, financing or insurance where such
charges are separately set forth upon the invoice given by the
seller, to the purchaser

• (9) The gross receipts from sales of ' tiekets or admissions to
public and private elementary and secondary school activi-
ties, where the entire net proceeds therefrom are expended for
educational, religious or char itable purposes..

(9a) The gross receipts €iom sales to , and the storage by,
use by, or other, consumption of tangible personal property
and taxable services by :

(a) This state or any agency thereof :. ..
(b) Any county, city, village, town or school district in this

state,
(c) A county-city hospital established under s . 66 47 .
(d) A.sewerage commission organized under s . 144 ..07 (4)

or a metropolitan sewerage district organized under ss 66.20
to 66 :26 or 66: 88 to 66 . :918 .

(e) Anyy other unit of government in this state or , any
agency or ' instrumentality of one or more units of 'government
in this state..

( f) Any corporation, community chest fund, foundation or
association organized and operated exclusively for religious
charitable, scientificc or educational purposes, or for the
prevention of cruelty to children or , animals , except hospital
service insurance corporations under s 613 . 80 (2) no part of
the net income of which inures to the benefit of any private
stockholder, shareholder, member ' or corporation..

(10) The °gross ;receipts from. the sale of all admission fees,
admission stickers or camping fees under s . 27.01 (7) to (11)
and all admission fees to any museum operated by a non-
profit " corporation under a lease agreement with the state
historicall society :

(11) The gross receipts from the sales of and the storage,
use or-, other- in this state of motor fuel, general
aviation fuel or special fuel, subject to taxation under ch . 78,

unless the motor fuel or special fuel tax is refunded under ' s .
78 . 75 because the buyer does not use the fuel in operating a
motor, vehicle upon the public .highways ..

(12) The gross receipts f rom the sales of and the storage,
use or other, consumption in this state of rail freight or
passenger cars, locomotives or other rolling stock used in
railroad operations, or accessories, attachments, parts, lubri-
cants or, fuel therefor .

(13) The gross receipts from the sales of and the storage,
use or other consumption in this state of commercial vessels
and barges of SO-ton burden or over primarily engaged in
interstate or foreign commerce or commercial fishing, and the
accessories , attachments , parts and fuel therefor .

(14) The gross receipts fr om the sales of and the storage ,
use or other consumption in this state of medicines :

(a) Prescribed for the treatment of a human being by a
person authorized to prescribe the medicines, and dispensed
on prescription filled by a registered pharmacist in accord-
ance with law;

(b) Furnished by a licensed physician, surgeon, podiatrist
or dentist to his own patient for treatment of the pat i ent;

(c) Furnished by a hospital for treatment of any person
pursuant to the order of a licensed physician, surgeon,
podiatrist or dentist ;

(d) Sold to a licensed physician, surgeon, podiatrist, dentist
or hospital for, the treatment of a human being; or,

(e) Sold to this state or any political subdivision or
municipal corporation thereof ; for use in the treatment of a
human being; or furnished fox the treatment of a human
being by a medical facility or clinic maintained by this state or

- any political subdivision or municipal corporation thereof'.
(14g) "Medicines" as used in sub, (14) means any sub-

stance or preparation intendedd fox use by external or internal
application to the human body in the diagnosis, cure, mitiga-
tion, treatment or prevention of disease . andd which is com-
monly recognized as a substance or preparation intended for
such use; but "medicines" do not include :

(a) Any auditory, prosthetic, ophthalmic -or ocular device
orrappliance

' (b) Articles which are in the nature of splints, bandages,
pads, compresses, supports,, dressings, instruments, appara-
tus,• contriuances, appliances, devices or other , mechanical,
electronic ; optical or physical equipment or ' article or , the
component parts or accessories thereof '.

(c) Any alcohol beverage the manufacture, sale, purchase,
possession or . transportation of 'whieh is licensed or regulated
under the laws of this state ..

(14m) For purposes of sub, ( 14), insulin furnished by a
registered : pharmacist to a person for treatment of diabetes as
directed by a physician shall be deemed dispensed on
prescription,

(14r) Fox purposes of ' sub. (14) hospital has the meaning
ascribed to.: t in s .-50 33 (2) .

(14s) The gross receipts f rom the sale or rental of and the
storage, use or, other consumption in this state of equipment
used to administer oxygen; for medical purposes by a person
who has a prescription for. oxygen written by a person
author i zed to prescribe oxygen .

(15)'The gross receipts from the sale of and the stot age, use
or-: other consumption of all newspapers, of periodicals sold
by subscription and regularly issued at average intervals not
exceeding 3 'months, of controlled circulation publications
sold to commercial publisher's for distribution without charge
or , mainly without charge or - regularly distributed by or on
behalf of publishers without charge or mainly without charge
to the recipient and of shopper's guides which distribute no
less than 48 issues in a 12-month period. In this subsection,
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e . . Soda fountain items such as sundaes, milk shakes, malts,
ice cream cones and sodas .,
d. Candy, chewing gum, lozenges, popcorn and

confections. .
3 . Taxable gross receipts shall include cover, minimum,

entertainment, service or, other charges made to patrons or
customers .

4 . Taxable sales do not include meals, food , food products
or beverages sold by hospitals, sanatoriums, nursing homes,
retirement homes or day care centers registered under ch , 48 .
In this subdivision "retirement home" means a nonprofit
residential facility where 3 or more unrelated adults or their
spouses have their principal residence and where support
services, including meals from a common kitchen, are avail-
able to residents . :' Taxable sales do not include meals, food,
food products or beverages sold to the elderly ox handicapped
by persons providing "mobile meals on wheels" .

5, Taxable sales shall not include meals, food, food prod-
ucts or beverages furnished in accordance with any contract
or agreement by a public or private institution of higher
education .'

6 ,' For purposes of subd 1, "premises" shall be construed
broadly ; and ; by way of illustration but not limitation, shall
include the lobby, aisles and auditorium of a theater or the
seating, aisles and parking area of an arena , rink or stadium
of the parking area of a` drive-in or outdoor theater .. ` The
premises of a caterer with respect to catered meals or bever-
ages ` shall be the place `where served „ Vending machine
premises shall include the room or area in which located . .

(21) The gross receipts from the sales of and the storage,
use or other consumption of caskets and burial vaults for
human remains

(22) The gross receipts from the sales ofor the storage, use
or other consumption of .

(a) Artificial devices individually designed, constructed or
altered solely for the' use of a particular physically disabled
person so as to become a brace, support; supplement; correc-
tion ' or substitute for the bodily structure including the
extremities of the individual .

(b) Artificial limbs; artificial eyes, hearing aids and other
equipment worn as a correction or substitute for any func-
tioning portion of the body :

(c) Artificial teeth sold by a dentist . ..
(d) Eye glasses when especially designed or prescribed by

an ophthalmologist, physician, oculist or optometrist for the
personal use of the owner or purchaser .

(e) Crutches and wheelchairss including motorized wheel-
chairs and scooters for the usee of persons who are ill or
disabled .' . .

(f) Antiembolism elastic hose and stockings that are pre-
scribed by a physician and sold to the ultimate consumer ..

(g) Adaptive equipment that makes it possible for handi-
capped persons to enter, operate or leave a vehicle, as defined
in s . 27 .01 (7) (a) 2, if thatt equipment is purchased by the
individual who will 'use it, a person acting directly on behalf of
that individual or a nonprofit organization.

(23m) The gross receipts from the sale, lease or rental of or
the storage , use or other consumption of motion picture film
or tape, and advertising materials related thereto, sold, leased
or rented to a motion picture theater or radio or television
station

(24) The gross receipts from the sale of and the storage , use
or- other , consumption of" apparatus ,, equipment and electrical
instruments, other than, station equipment,, in central offices
of telephone companies, ; used in transmitting traffic and
operating signals .

"shoppers guide" means a community publication delivered,
or attempted to be delivered , to most of ' the households in its
coverage area without a required subscription fee, which
advertises a broad range ofproducts and services offered by
several types of businesses and individuals. In this subsec-
tion, "controlled circulation publication" meanss a publica-
tion that has at least 24 pages, is issued at regular intervals not
exceeding 3 months , that devotes not more than 75% : of its
pages to advertising and that is not conducted as an auxiliary
to, and. essentially for the advancement of, the main business
or calling of the person that owns and controls it,

(16) The gross receipts from the sale of and the storage, use
or ' other consumption of fire trucks and fire fighting equip-
ment, including accessories, attachments, parts and supplies
therefor , sold to volunteer , fire departments.

(17) The gross receipts from the sales of and the storage ,
use or, other consumption of water when delivered through
mains . .'

(18) When the sale, lease or, rental of a service or property
that' was previously exemptt or- not taxable under this sub-
chapter, becomes taxable, and the service or property is
furnished ' under a written contract by whichh the seller is
unconditionally obligated to provide the service or propert y
for, the amount fixed under the contract , the seller is exempt
from sales or, uuse tax on the gross receipts for services or
property provided until the contract is terminated, extended,
renewed of modified However, from the time the service or
property becomes taxable until the contract is terminated ,
extended, renewed or modified the user is subject to use tax,
measured by the sales pr ice, on the service or property
purchased under the contract „

(20) Exceptt as provided in par-, (c), there ate exempt ,from
the taxes imposed by this subchapter the gross receipts from
the sales of, and the storage , use or other consumption of,
food, food products and beverages for human consumption ..

(a) "Food", "food products" and "beverages" include, by
way of illustration and not of limitation, milk and milk
products, cereal and cer eal pr oducts (meal, grits, flour, bread
and other bakery products), meats and meat products, fish
and fish products; seafoods ; poultry and poultry products,
vegetables and vegetable juices , fruits and fruit juicess as
defined in ch 97, 1967 stats ,, ; canned goods (including ;jams,
,jellies and preserves), nuts, berries, melons,sugar, salt, coffee,
coffee substitutes ; tea, cocoa , condiments, spices , spreads ,
relishes , desserts , flavoring ; oleomargarine; shortening,
candy, confections, ' dietary foods ; health supplements ; or any
combination of the above.

(b) "Food", "food products" and "beverages" do not
include :-
1 ':. Medicines, tonics, vitamins and medicinal preparations

in any form . .
2. . Fermented malt beverages as defined in s : 125 A2 .
3 , Intoxicating liquors as defined ins 139,01 (3).. ,
4 . . Soda water beveragesas defined in s 97 . 29 (1) (i), bases,

concentrates. and powders intended to be reconstituted by
consumers to produce soft dr i nks, and fruit drinks and ades
not defined as fruit juices ins 97,02 ' (27), 1967 stats .

(c) 1 . The gross receipts from saless of meals,, food, food
products and beverages sold by any person,, organization or
establishment for direct consumption on the premises are
taxable, except as p rovided in subd. 4

2.. The gross receipts from sales by any person, organiza-
tion or establishment of the following items for- off-premises
consumption are taxable :

a Meals.s and sandwiches,- whether, heated ox not ,
b Heated. food or heated beverages . .
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"(25) The gross receipts from the sale of and the storage of
printed material which is designed to advertise and promote
the : sale of merchandise, or to advertise the services of
individual business firms, which printed material is
purchased a n d stored for the purpose of subsequently trans-
porting itoutside the :state by the purchaser for use thereafter
solely outside the state . .

.(26) The gross receipts from the s ales of andd the storage,
use, or other: consumption of tangible personal property
which becomes a component part of an industrial waste
treatment facili ty that is exempt under s . 74. 11(21) (a) or that
would be exempt under s .. 70,11 (21) (a) if' the property were
taxablee under ch. 70, or tangible personal property which
becomes a component part of a waste treatment facility of
this state or any agency thereof, ox any political subdivision
of ' the- state or agenc y thereof as provided :in s : 40:02 (28) „ The
exemption includes replacement parts : therefor, and also
applies to chemicals and. supplies used> or consumed 'd in
operatingg a waste treatment facility and to .:purchases ;of
tangible personal property made by construction contractors
who transfer such property to their customers in fulfillment
of' a real-proper_.ty,constxuction activity . This exemption does
not apply to tangible personal property installed in fulfill-
ment of a ; written . construction contract entered into, or a
formal written bid made, prior , to July 31, 1975 ..

(26m) The gross receipts from the sale:of and the storage,
use or other consumption of waste reduction or recycling
rnachinety, andd equipment , including parts ' therefor ,' exclu-
sively ,, and directly used for waste reduction or recycling
activities which reduce the amount of solid waste generated,
reuse solid wa ste, recycle solid waste, compost solid waste or
recover energy from solid waste .. The exemption applies even
though an economicall y useful end product results from the
use of the machinery and equipment Forthe purposes of this
subsection, "solid waste" means garbage, refuse, sludge or,
other materials or articles, Whether these materials or articles
ale discarded or purchased, including solid, semisolid, liquid
o ' contained gaseous materials or articles resulting from
industrial , commercial, mining or agricultural operations of
from domestic use or from public service activities .

(27) The grosss receipts from the sale of semen used for
artificial insemination of livestock,'

(28) The gross receipts horn the sale of and the storage, use
or other consumption to oz by :the ultimate consumer , oof'
apparatu s of equipment for the injection of insulin or the
t r eatment of diabetes and supplies used to determine blood
sugar level..

(29) The gross receipts from the sales of and the storage ,
use or other consumption of equipment used in the produc-
tion of maple syrup . .

(30) (a) The gross receipts from the sale of-
L Coal , fuel oil, propane, steam, peat, fuel cubes produced

f r om solid waste and wood used for fuel sold for residential
use,,

2 Electr icity and natural gas sold for residential use during
the ' months of November,' December , January;` February,
March and April

3.. Electricity ' sold for-use in fairning ; including .but not
limited to agriculture, dairy fai riiing , floriculture and hoxti'
culture, ` during the months of November, December, Janu-
ary, February, March and April .
4. Any residue that is used as fuel in a business activity and

that results from the haivesting 'of' timber' or the production
of wood ' products, including slash, sawdust, shavings, edg-
ings,' slabs ; leaves, wood chips, bark and wood pellets manu-
factuiecl primar ily from wood or primarily from wood
residue.

(b) For purposes of this subsection; electricity or natural
gas is considered sold at the time of billing. If ' the billing is by
mail; the time of billing is the day on which the billing is
mailed

(c) If fuel or electricity i ssold partly for a use exempt under
this subsection and partly for a - use which is not exempt under
this subsection ;no tax shall° be :coltec ted on that percenta ge o f
the sgross receipt s equal to the percentage of the fuel or
electricity which is used for an exempt use, as specified in an
exemption certificate provided by the purchaser to the seller ,.

(d) In this ` subsection ".̀ residential use" means use in a
structure or portion of a structure which is a ; pet-sods
permanent residence, but does not include use , in transient
accommodations,, as specified in s . 77 :52. . (2) (a) 1, motor
homes , travel trailers or other, eeczeational vehicles .

,(e) ; For, purposes of this subsection, a.seller, of electric ; ty or
natural gas, is not required to comply with ; the requirement of
obtaining exemption certificates under s . 77,52 (13) for sales
of electricity or natural gas to accounts not covered by par- (c)
which are properly classified as residentia l or farms pursuant
to schedules which are filed for rate: tariff purposes with the
public service commission under' s ,. 196 19 and which aree in
force at the time of the sale s oz are p roperly so classified for
classification purposes , as directed by thee federal rural electzi-
fication administration, Nothing in this paragraph shall be
construed to broaden the exemption specified in par (a) .,,

(f) .Sellei s : of coal, fuel oil, propane, steam,, peat, fuel cubes
produced from solid waste and wood used for fuel shall not
be required to obtain an exemption certificate under, s,'77,52
(13.) .from a,purchaser- if all the fuel sold is for residetial use
and the seller maintains adequate records to identify which
sales are exempt,

(31) The
,

gross receipts fzom the sale of'and the storage , use
or other consumption in this state , but not the lease o r rental,
of used mobile homes that are primary housing unit s under s
540,01 (29),

(32) The gro ss r ec eipts from charges , including charges for
a search, imposed by an authority, as defined in s .. 19 .12 (1) ;
fo r copies of a public record th at a person may examine and
use under' s . 16 61 (12) or for copies of a public record or
confidential record under 's .. 19 35 (1)

(33) The gross receipts from s ales of and the storage , use or
other consumption of medicines used on farm livestock, not
including .worksiock~

(34) The gross receipts from the sale of andthe storage, use
of other consumption of milk house supplies used exclusively
in producing and handling milk on dairy farms

(35) . The gross;receipts ,from the sales of tangible personal
property, tickets or admissions by any baseball teams affili-
ated with the Wisconsin Department of American Legion
baseball .

(36) The gross receipts from the rental for a continuous
period of one month o f more of a mobile home, as defined in
s . . 66 . 05$ '(1) (d), that is used as a residence :

(37) The gross receipts from revenues collected under s .

(38) The g r`oss receipts from the sale of and the storage , use
or other consumption of snowmobile trail groomers and
attachments for them that are purchased, sto red, used or
consumed by a snowmobile club that meets 'at` least 3 times a
year ; that has At least 10 member s; that promotes snowmobil=
ing and that participates in the depa rtment of natural ` re-'
soucces' snowmobile program unde r s :35012 (4)

:(b)(39)The gross receipts from the sale of and `the storage, use
or other consumption of off-highway, heavy mechanical
equipment such as feller buncher' s; "slasfiei s delimbers, chip-
pers, hydraulic loaders; loaders, skidder-forwarders, ' skid-
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ders, timber wagons and tractors used exclusively and di-
rectly in the harvest ing or processing of raw timber products
in the field by a person in the logging business. . In this
subsection; ":heavy mechanical equipment" does not include
hand tools such as axes, chains, chain saws and wedges .

(40) The gross receipts from the sale, lease or rental of and
the storage,; use or other consumption of cloth diapers .

History: 1971 c 64,154, 215, 311 ; 1973c . 90, 156, 240 ; 1975 c. .39, 96102
146,200; . 1977 c 29 ; 1977c ' .. 83 ss . 13, 26; 19 '77 c. 250, 368,418 ; 1979c . . 1, 34,87:
1 74; 1981,c 20; 1981 c 79 s . 18 ; 1981 c 96 s . 67 ; 1981 c , 264 ; 1981 c 282 s . 47;
1981 c .317; 1983 a. . 27 ss 1284d to 1284np, 2202 (38); 1983 a . 189 ss. 101, 106,
329 (5), (12),(13); 1983 a . 192, 287, 405, 426, 498, 510, 538, 544 ; 1985 a. 29, 149,
332; 1987 a 27; 1987a 312 s 17 ; 1987 a , 399; 1989 a31 ;,238, x 270, 335 ; 359
A taxpayer in the business of processing scrap metal is engaged in manufac-

tuiing as defined by 77 :51 ' (27);1983 slats: [now 77 „54 (6m)J , H . Samuels Co , v
Dept of Revenue, '70 W (2d) 1076, 236 NW (2d) 250 ' .

A carrier'scontract status is established under the "primary business test"
if his primary occupation is the supplying of transportation for compensation
even though the operator owns thee goods at time of transport and carries them
for the purpose of sale ; if, however, the operator's primary business is manu-
facturing or another noncairier commercial enterp rise, a determination must
be made as to whether the motor operations are in furtherance of the primary
business or are conducted as a related enterp r ise with the purpose of profiting
fromm the transportation . Gensler v . Dept . of Revenue, 70 W (2d) 1108, 236
NW (2d) 648 .

Sale of f'uinishings and equipment of supper club was an "occasional sale"
under 77.. 54 .,(7) as defined under 77 51 (10), 1983 slats . [now 77.51 (9)] Three
Lions Supper Club v Dept.. of Revenue, 72 W (2d) 546, 241 NW (2d) 190
" Consumption of gas at interstate pipeline compressor stations in Wisconsin

is protected from state use tax by commerce: clause.. Midwestern Gas Trans-
mission Co . v. Revenue Dept 84 W (2d) 261, 267 NW (2d) .253 (1978) .

To satisfy 77 51 (27), 1983 stars , [now 77. 54 (bm)j, change in name must be
attributable to change in nature, purpose, and function of article. Dept. of
Revenue y. . Bailey-Boh tman Steel . Corp. 93 W (2d) 602, 287 NW (2d) 715
(1980)

Semitrailers are "truck bodies" under (5) (a) Dept.t of Revenue v Trudell
Trailer Sales, 104 W (2d) 39, 310 NW (2d) 612 (1981)

Vending machine company, which placed machines in schools and hospi-
tals, was "seller" of products dispensed by machine Servomation Corp v
Dept . of Revenue, 106 W (2d) , 616, 317 NW (2d) 464. (1982) .

Under "use of function" test, greenhouse was "machine" used in floricul-
ture under (.3) . Revenue Dept v . Greiling, 112 W (2d) 602, 334 NW (2d) 118
(1983)

Exemption under (9a) (f) is limited to services used by, tax-exempt organiza-
tions and doesn't extend to services by such foundations . . Rev . Dept . v. EAA
Aviation Foundation; 143 W (2d) 681; 422 NW (2d) 458 (Ct App . 1988) .

77.55 Exemptions from sales tax, (1) There are exempted
from the computation of the amount ofthe sales tax the gross
receipts fr om the sale of any 'tangible : personal property or
set-vices to :

(a) The United States, itss unincorporated agencies and
instrumentalities ;, ;

s (b) Any incorporated agency or instrumentality of the
United States wholly owned by the United States or by a
corporation wholly owned by the United States ..

(2) There are exempted from the computation of the
amount of. .: the sales tax the gross receipts from sales of
tangiblee personal property to a common or contract carrier,
shipped by the seller via the purchasing carrier under a bill of
lading whether the freight is paid in advance, or the shipment
is made freight charges' collect, to a point outside this state
and the property ; iss actually transported to the out -of- state
destination for use by the carrier in the conduct of ' its business
as a carrier .

(2m), There are exempted from the computation of the
11 amount of sales tax the gross receipts from saless of 'railroad

crossties to a common or contract carrier ; shipped wholly or
in partby way ofthe purchasing carrier ' under a bill of lading,
whether', the freight is paid in advance or the shipment is made
freight charges> collect, to a point out side , this state if the
property is transported to the out-of-state destination for use
by, the car' rier', in the conduct of its business as a carrier
Inteiruption .of the shipment for storage, drying; processing
or cieosoting of the railroad cxossties in this state does not
invalidate the : exemption ' under this subsection.

(3) There ate , exempted from the computation of the
amount of the sales tax the gross receipts from sales of
tangible personal property purchased for use solely outside

77.56 Exemptions from use tax. (1) The storage, use or
other consumption in thiss state of property, the gross receipts
from the sale of which are reported to the department in the
measure of'the sales tax, is exempted from the use tax . .

(2) The loan by an automobile dealer of a motor vehicle to
any school or school district for a driver training educational
program conducted by the school or school district is exempt
from the use tax If the dealer makes any other use of the
vehicle except retention, demonstration or display while
holding:it,for,sale in the regular course of business,xhe usee is
taxable to the dealer, under s . 77 .53 as of the time the property
is first so used, and the sales price of the vehicle to,the dealer is
the measure ofthe tax .

(3) The donation, . to an entity specified under s .. 77 .54 (9a)
of' ;pioperty that has been purchased tax-free for resale, or
upon the presentation of a valid exemption certificate is
exempt from the use tax . . .

History : 1989 a 31 ;

77 . 57 Liability , of purchaser . I f' a purchaser certifies in
writing to A seller that the property purchased will be used in a
manner or for a purpose entitling the seller to regard the, gross
receipts from the sale as exempted by this subchapter from
the computation of the amount of' the sales tax and uses ; the
property in some other manner or for some other purpose,
the purchaser is liable for payment of thee sales tax : The tax
shall be measured, by the sales price of the property to the
purchaser, but, if the taxable use first occurs more than 6
months after te sale to the purchaser, the purchaser may use
as the measure of the tax either that sales' price or the fair,
market value of the property at the time the taxable use first
OCCUT'S .

' History: ' 1983 a, 465 .
Sel ler is not rel ieved of liability if purcha'ser's cer'tificate' on its face fails to

state a l egal basiss for exemptingg the sale . Department of Revenue v . Moebius
Printing Co. 89 W (2d) 610, 279 NW (2d) 213 .(1979) .

M58' Returns and payments. (1) The taxes imposed by this
subchapter'.. for each calendar, quarter are due and payable on
the last dayy of the month next succeeding the calendar
quarter for which imposed except that :

(a) If the amount of tax for any calendar quarter exceeds
$600; the department may, zrequire by written notice to the
taxpayer .that the taxes imposed on and after the date
specified in the notice are due and payable on the last day, of
the'month next succeeding ; the calendar month for which
imposed

(b) If'the amount of tax for any calendar quarter exceeds
$3;600, the department may require by written notice to, the
taxpayer. that the taxes imposed on andd after the date
specified in the notice are due and payable on the 20th day of'
the-month next succeeding the calendarr monthh for which
imposed The payment, is. timely ifit fulfills thee requirements
under' s .. 77,61 (14),

(2) A return shall be filed by the last day ofthe month next
succeeding each calendar quarter for taxes imposed fox the
preceding calendar quarter - except that :

(a) If payments are required to be made monthly and are
due and payable on the last day of"the month next succeeding
the calendar month for which imposed under sub . ; (1) (a), a
return shall ` be filed by the last day of the monthh next

1819 89-90 Wis .. Stats. FOREST CROPLANDS; SALES AND USE TAXES 77 .58

this state and delivered to a forwarding agent , export packer,
or other person engaged in the business of preparing goods
for export or arranging for° their exportation, and actually
delivered to a port outside the continental limits of the United
States, prior to making any usee thereof '.

History: 1 985 a 29 .
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succeeding each calendar , month for taxes, imposed for the
preceding calendar month .

(b) If payments are required to be made monthly and are
due and, payable on the 20th day of the month next suc-
ceeding the calendar month for which imposed under, sub . (1)
(b), a return shall be filed by the 20th day ofthe month next
succeedingg each calendar month for taxes imposed for the
preceding calendar month ,

(c) Returns and payments under this section are timely if
they meet the requirements under s. 77,61 (14) .

(3) .(A) For purposes of the sales tax a return shall be filed
by every seller . For purposes of the use taz a return shall be
filed by every retailer engaged in business in this state and by
every person Purchasing' tangible personal property or sec-
vices the storage, use or ` other, consumption of whicFi ` is
subject to the use tax ; who has not 'paid the use tax due to a
retailer required to collect the tax . Returns shall be signed by
the person: required to file the return or by a duly authorized
agent but need not be verified by ' oath .

(b) For purposes of the sales tax the return shall show the
gross receipts of the seller- during the preceding reporting
period ;.' For purposes ofthe use tax , in case of 'a return filed
by a retailer ; the return shall show the total sales price of the
property or taxable services sold , the storage, use or con-
sumption of which became subject to the use tax during the
preceding reporting period ... In case of ' a sales or use tax return
filed by a purchaser, the return shall show the total sales price
of the property and taxable services purchased , the storage,
use or consumption of which became subject to the use tax
during the preceding reporting period . The return shall also
show the amount of the taxes for the period covered by the
re ,turn and such other information as the department deems
necessary for the proper administration of 'this subchapter ,

(4) The person required to file the return shall deliver the
return together "with a remittance ofthe amount of the tax due
to the office of the department or such other , place as the
department designates ,

(5) The department , if' it deems it necessary to ensure
payment to or facilitate the collection by the state of' the
amount of taxes, may require returns, and payments of the
amount oftaxes for other than quartery periods The depart-
ment may, if satisfied that the revenues will be adequately
safeguarded, permit returns and , payments ofthe amount of
taxes for other , than quarterly periods Such returns or,
payments shall be due or payable by the last day ofthe month
next succeeding the end of the reporting or paying per iod,
except that the department mayy require by written notice to
the taxpayer that the returns or payments shall, be due or
payable by the 2011 day of the month next succeeing the end
of the reporting or, paying period Anyperson who discontin-
ues business or whose permit has not been renewed under s:
77.. 52 (10) or (I 1) (b) pr i or to the end of a reporting period
shall, within 30 days of such discontinuance or nonceriewal ;
file'" a return` and make payment of the taxes due from the
beginning of such reporting per iod. If a business is discontin-
ued,and a, final report thereon has been made cover i ng all
payments due or refunds claimed as provided in this section;
the account shall be closed , the seller's permit terminated and,
notwithstanding any other -provisions- of this section ;' no
further , reports may be required .

(6) For"-the purposes of ~the sales tax gross receipts from
rentals or-'leases of tangible personal property shall be re-
ported and the tax paid in accordance with such rules as the
department prescribes,,

(7) The departmenY,: for• good cause may extend for not to
exceed one-month the time for making any return or, paying
any amount required to be paid by this subchapter . . : The

extension may be granted at any time provided a request
thereforr is filed with the department within o r prior to the
period for which the extension is requested.

(8) In any case in which a retailer who has accepted a resale
or exemption,' cettificate is subsequently required to pay a
sales or use taxx measured by the sale, he may recover the
amount of' the tax as a debt due from the person who
furnished such certificate.

History: ' 1971 c . 31 :6. 1975 c , 39, 199 ; 197 ' 7 c 29, 142 ; 1919 c 1 , 174, 22i,
355; 1981 c.. 20; 1983 . a 405

77.59 Deficiency and refund determinations . (1) The de-
partment may ; by office audit, determine the tax required to
be paid to the state or the refund due to any person pursuant
to this subchapter . The determination may be made upon the
basis of the facts contained in the return being audited or
upon the basis o f any other information within the depart-
ment's possession . The determination shall be, presumed to
be correct and the burden o€proving it to be incorrect shall be
upon the person challenging the correctness thereof.: One or
more such office audit determinations may bee made of the
amount due for any, one or for mo re than one period .

(2) The department inay, by field. . audit , :, deteimine the tax
required to be paid to the state or the refund due to any
person under this subchapter, The determination may be
made upon the basis ofthe facts contained in the return being
audited or upon any other information in the department's
possession . The determination may. be made on the basis of
sampling, whether °or: not the ` person being audited has
complete records of transactions and whether or not the
person being audited consents . The department may examine
and inspect the books, records , memoranda and propertyy of
any person in order , to verify the tax liability of that person or
of another person ;, The department may subpoena an y
person to give testimony under oath bef 'ore ' it and to produce
whatever books, records or memoranda are necessary in
order to enable tike departmentt 'o verify the tax liability 'of '
that' per`son or of anothe r person ; The determination shall be
presumed to be correct and the burden of ' proving it to be
incorrect shall be upon the person challenging its correctness .
A determination by the department in a field audit becomes
final at the expiration of the appeal periods provided in sub ..
(6), and the tax liability ofthe taxpayer for the period audited
may not be subsequently. adjusted except as provided in sub
(4) (a), (8) or (8m) .' If the taxpayer files or is required to file
mor'e than . one return for the taxpayer 's fiscal year or for a
calendar year, the determination, made by field audit for that
fiscal . or calendar year shall be- based on the receipts,
purchases, deductions ;and exemptions for the entire fiscal or
ealendar ~ ,yeas ._

(3) No determination of the tax liability of' a person may be
made unless written notice ofthe determinationis given to the
taxpayer within 4 • years after the -due date of the taxpayer's
Wisconsin income or franchise tax return or, if exempt,
within 4 years of the 15th day of the 4th month 6fthe 'year
following .the close of the calendar or, 'fiscal year, within ,4
years of thedissolution of acorporation or within 4 years. of
the: date any sales and use tax . return required to be filed for
any period in that year was filed, whichever is 1ater. The
notice required under:, this paragraph shall specify whether
the determination is an office audit, determination ors a field
audit : determination, and 'it shall be in ; writing , . If the
department is unable to obtain service, by mail, publication of
itas a class .3 .notice, .under : eh. 985 sliail be service ofnotice in
any case where notice is required under this -subchapter :

(a) .If' the ' taxpayer has consented in writing to the giving of
notice after such time, the notice may be given at any time
prior to the expiration oE ' the period agreed upon. The .period
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by personal service and the warrant of the department shall
not issue if the person, within 10 days after such notice
furnishes a bond in such amount not exceeding double the
amount determined to be owing and with such sureties as the
department approves, conditioned upon the payment :of' so
much of the taxes, interest and penalties as shall finally be
determined to be due, Nothing in this subsection shall affect
the review of determinations of tax as provided in this
subchapter and an y amounts collected under this subsection
shall be deposited with the state,rtreasurex and disbursed after
final determination of the taxes as are amounts deposited
under ss 7 1,,89 (1) and 7L.9,9 (2) .

(8) Notwithstanding any other provision of this sub-
ehapter:, .i f a ;person fails to file a report or retur n required by
this subchapter or files a false or fraudulent report or return
with the intent in e ithercase to defeat or evade tax required to
be paid, the department may determine the proper tax due at
any time and without regard to when such failure or filing
occurred and without regard to whether a field audit determi-
nation was previously made. Thedepartment may, at any
times examine and inspect any of' the books, records, memo-
randa, or property of' anyperson and make whatever inquiry,
including, the subpoena of persons ; necessary to the determi-
nation of whether a failure to file or a filing was with the
intent , to- defeat oc evade the tax . . .

(am), Within the time period under sub . . (4), the department
of revenue. may refund: excess taxes paid ' to it under thiss
chap t er, even if the person applying for the refund has been
field audited., in :respect to those : taxes, if the applicant's
customers have filed valid claims for refunds with the appli -
cant and if' the refund is passed along to those ; customers .

(9) If an y .person fails to file a ; return , the department shall
make an estimate of the amount of the gross receipts of the
person, on, as the casemay be, of ' the amount of' the total sales
price, of' tangible personal property or taxable service sold or
purchased by the person, the sale by or thee storage, use or
other' consumption of which in this state is subject to , :sales or
use, tax , The estimate shall be made for the periodd in respect
to which the per son failed to make a return and shall be based
upon any information which is in the department 's posses-
sion or may come into its possession Upon the basis of ' this
estimate the department shall compute and determine the
amount required to be paid to the state, adding to the sum
thus arrived at a penalty equal to 10% thereof . One or more
such determinations :maybe made for one or fo r : more than
one period When a business is discontinued a determination
may be, made at any time ther 'eafter', within thee periods
specified in sub . (3), as to liability arising out of that business .:

(10) As ; used ; in this section, "tax" or "taxes". :include
penalties and. inte r est .

History: .' 1 9'75 c : 186 ; 1979 c 1 ;74, 203, 221 ; 1981 c 20; 1983 a 27 ; 1985 a .
29; ' 1985 a . 261 ss 13g, 13m, 13t ; 1987 a'312 s .. 17

"Spot check" by department of taxpayer's records for single month was
"field audit", under (2) covering that . period only . Department of Revenue v ,
Moebius Printing Co 89 W (2d) 610, . 279 NW (2d),213 (1979),.

' All persons who have paid excess sales tax are entitled to file claim for
refund under (4) regardless of whether taxes were . paid to 'retailes' or to ;depart-
ment , Dairyland Hacvestore v . DOR, 151 W (2d) 799, 447 NW (2d) 56 (Ct .
App. . 1989) ,

77.60 Interest and penalties: (1) (a) Except as provided in
par : (b), unpaid faxes shall bear interest at .the rate of 12% per
year from the -due date of the return until paid o r deposited
with the . department, and all refunded taxes shall bear interest
at 9%; per year from' the due date of the return to .the date on
which, .the refund is certified on the refund rolls . An extension
of time within which to file a return shall not extend, the due
date ; of the return for purposes of interest computation .
- : (b) Any unpaid taxes for a calendar year , or a fiscal year
resulting from a field audit , shall bear interest at the rate of

so agreed upon may be extended by subsequent agreements in
writing.. :.

(4) At any time within 4 year's after" the due date of the
taxpayer's ' Wisconsin income or franchise tax return or, if
exempt;-within 4 years of! the 15th day of' the 4th month of' the
year following the close of the calendar or , ffiscal year', a
person may, unless adetermination by the department by
office : or field audit has been made , file with the department a
claim for refund of taxes paid: A claim is timely if it fulfills
the requirements under s 7Z:: 61 . (14) The claim for refund
shall be regarded as a request for, determination,,, The
determination thus r'equested shall be made :by ' the depart-
ment within one' ,yeai ;after the claim for- refund is received by
it''<

(a) A claim - for" refund that is . not to be passed along to
customers under sub.'(8m) may be made within 2 years of the
determination of a .tax assessed by office audit or field audit
and paid if the tax was not protested by the filing of:a petition
for . redeterrnination : A' claim is timely if' it fulfills the
requirements under s 77 : 61 (14) . : No claim may be allowed
under this paragraph for any tax self-assessed - by the tax-
payer .., If a claim is filed under, this paragraph, the department
may ,make an additional. assessment in respect to any item
that was a subject of the prior assessment,. .,-
", , ,: (5) In making a determination ~the department may offset
the amount of any refund foila period,' together with interest
on the refund ; against. : deficiencies for another period; and
against penalties and interest on the deficiencies, or- against
any amount of 'whateve t kind, due and owing on the books of
the department from the person claiming the refund ,.

. ; . (6): Except as provided in , sub,: (4) , (a)„ a determination by
the department is final unless, within 60 days after, receipt of
the notice of' the determination, the taxpayer, or other person
directly: intecested , ;petitions the department for a zedetermi-
nat on. A ;petition is timely if' it fulflls: the r :equicements under
s . . 7761 (14)., In the case of notice served by publication , the
60-.day period commences with the last day of '.publication of
the: notice.

(a) Within 6months , of the, receipt by the department of' the
petition for, redetermination, the, department shall notify the
petitioner . of its redetermination . The, r;edetermination shall
become. final, 60 days, after; receipt by the petitioner ;of notice
of the redetermination unless , within that 60-day per iod ; ;the
petitioner appeals the redetermination under , par: (b)

(b) Appeals from the, depaitment'. s cedeterminations shall
be, governed by the statutes applicable to inco me tax appeals
but all appeals f iom ;decisions ,of; the: tax appeals commission
with respect to the taxes imposed by thissubchapter shall be
appealed;to the circuit court for pane. county

(c) The department shall, notify any person who files a
petition for-redeteimination that the person may deposit the
entice deficiency determination , including any :penalty or
interest, with the department when the , petition is filed or, at
any , time before :the department makes its redetermination . ;
Any deposited amount which is,t efunded shall bear interest at
the rate of 9% per : year during the time• the funds were on
deposit. A person may also pay any portion of•a ,deficiency .
determination admitted to_ be : corr_ect and. the payment shall
be, considered an,adm ission of the validity of that, portion of
the deficiency determination and may not be r'ecover'ed in an
appeal or,, in any other action or , proceeding .

(7) If the department believes that the collectionn of any: tax
imposed by . :this : subchapter . will be ;jeopardized by delay, it
shall notify the person; determined to owe the tax ofits
intention to pr'oceed under s .. 71 .91 (5) for collection of the
amount determined to .be : owing,; including penalties and
interest. Such notice, shall .-be ;by certified or registered mail or
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12% per year from the due date of the taxpayer's Wisconsin
income or franchise tax return for that calendar or fiscal year
or, if ' exempt, from the 15th day of ' the 4th month of the year
after the close of ' the calendar or fiscal yearfor which the taxes
are due to the date on which the taxes are paid or , if unpaid ,
become delinquent,. whichever is earlier .

(im) All nondelinquent payments of 'additionaT amounts
owed shall be applied in the :following order: penalties,
interest, - tax principal. `

(2) Delinquent sales and use tax returns shall be subject to
a $10 late filing fee . . The fee shall not apply if the department
has failed to issue a selle r' s permit or a use tax registration
within 30 days of ' the receipt of an application for a seller's
permit or use tax registration accompanied by the permit fee
required under s . 77 52 (8) and either the security required
under s.. 77 .61 (2) or evidence of compliance with s . ; 77 . : 52 (10)
(c). Delinquent sales and use taxes shall bear interest at the
rate of 1 . 5% per month until paid The taxes imposed by this
subchapter' shall become delinquent if not paid:

< (a) In the case of a timely filed return, on or before the due
date ofthe return, or on or before the expiration of an
extension period if one has been granted ..

(b) In the case of no retu rn filed or a return filed late, by the
due date of thee return :

(c) In the case of deficiency determinations, on or before
the first day of.the calendar month following the calendar
month in which the determination becomes final, except that
if' the determination is contested before the tax appeals
commission or in the courts ; ' on or before the 30th day
following the date on which the order or ,judgment represent-
ing the final determination, becomes final .

- (3) If ', due to neglect an incorrect return is filed, the entire
tax finally determined shall be subject to a penalty of '25% of
the tax exclusive of interest or other penalty A person filing
an incorrect return shall have the burden of proving that the
er r or Or errors were due to good cause and not due to neglect .

(4) In case of failure to file any return required under
authority of' s 77 . :58 by the due date, determined with regard
to any extension of time for filing, unless it is shown that such
failure was due to reasonable cause and not due to neglect ,
there shall be added to the amount required to be shown as
tax on such return ' s°/d of' theamount of such tax if ' the failure
is not for more than, one month, with an additional 5% for
each additional month or fraction thereof during which such
failure continues, not exceeding 25% in the aggregate. For
purposes of ' this subsection ; the amount of tax required to be
shown on the return shall. be reduced by the amount of any
part of the tax which is paid on or before the due date
prescribed for payment of the tax and by the amount of ' any
credit against the tax which may be claimed upon the return .

(5) If a person fails to file a return when due or files a ' false
or fraudulent return with intent in either, ccase to defeat or
evade the tax imposed by this subchapter ; a penaltyy of 50%
shall be added to the tax required to be :paid, exclusive of
interest and other penalties:

{6) Any person who fails to fu rnish any return required to
be made or who fails to furnish any data required by the
department is guilty of a misdemeanor

(7) Any person, including an officer of a corporation,
required to make; render, sign or verify any .teport or return
required by this subchapter who makes a false or fraudulent
report or :return or,who fails too furnish -a report or , return
when due withh the intents in either case, to defeat or evade the
tax imposed by this subchapter ; is guilty of a misdemeanor .

(8) Any person engaged in the business of making sales at
retail who is at the same time engaged in some other kind of
business; ' occupation or profession not taxable under this

subchapter, . shall keep books to show separately the transac-
tions used in determining the tax herein levied . In the event of
such person failing to keep such separate books, there shall be
levied upon him a tax at the rate provided in s , 77 . 52 or 77 53
on the receipts of both or all of ' his businesses, occupations or
professions.. .

> (9) .Any oFficet or , employe of any corporation subject to
this subchapter or other person who has responsibility for
making payment of the amount of tax imposed under this
subchapter and who wilfully fails to make such payment to
the department shall be personally liable for such amounts,
including interest and penalties thereon, if that corporation is
unable to pay v such amounts to the department, and the
personal liability of such officer, employe or other responsi-
ble person as provided herein shall survive the d issolution of
the corporation . Such personal liability may be assessed by
the department against such officer, employe or other respon-
sible person-pursuant to this subchapter , ffor the making of
sales tax determinations against retailers and shall be subject
to the provisions for review of sales tax determinations
against retailers, but .the time for making such determinations
shall not be limited by s 77 . 59 (3) or by any other statute .

(10) It is unlawful for any person to aid, abet or assist
another in making anyy false or fraudulent return or false
statementt in any return required by this subchapter ' , with
intent to .deftaud the state or evade payment of' the tax, or any
part thereof, imposed by this subchapter . Anyone in viola-
tion hereof shall be guilty of a misdemeanor

History : 1975 c_39, 186; 1979 -c; 110 s. 60 (13) ; 1979 c, 221 , 230 ; 1981 c . . 20;
1983 a 27 ; 1985 a 29; 1987 a 399.

77.61 Administrative provisions . (1) (a) No motor vehicle,
boat, snowmobile;' mobile ' home not exceeding 45 feet in
length, trailer, semitrailer, all-terrain vehicle or aircraft shall
be registered ' or titled in this state unless the registrant
presents proo f that the sales or use taxes imposed by this
subchapter have been paid :

(b) Inthe case of' a motor vehicle purchased from a licensed
Wisconsin motor vehicle dealer, the registrant shall present
proof that the tax has been ' paid to such dealer .,-

(c) In the case of motor vehicles, boats, snowmobiles,
mobile homes not exceeding 45 f e et in length, trailers , semi-
trailers, all=terrain vehicles or aircraft registered or titled, or
required to be registered or titled; in this state purchased from
persons who are not Wisconsin boat, trailer , semitrailer or
all-terrain vehicle dealers• or licensed Wisconsin aircraft,
motor vehicle mobile home or snowmobile dealers, the
pur chaser shall file a sales tax report and pay the tax prior to
register ing- or titling the motor vehicle, 'boat, snowmobile,
mobile home not exceeding 45 feet in length, trailer, semi-
trailer', all-terrain vehicle or aircraft in this state .
" (2) In order to "protect the revenue of the state , the
department may require any person who is or will be liable to
itfor the tax imposed by this subchapter to place with it,
before or after a permit is issued, the security, not in excess of
$15,000, that the department determines : In determining the
amount of 'security ' to require under this subsection, the
department may consider the person's payment of other taxes
administered by the department And any other relevant facts . .
If any taxpayer ` fails' or, refuses to place that security, the
depar tment may refuse or revoke the permit . If any taxpayer
is delinquent in the payment of the taxes imposed by this
subchapter, the department may, upon: 10 . days' notice,
recover, the taxes, interest, ` costs and penalties fr om the
security placed with the department by the taxpayer in the
following order: costs, penalties, delinquent interest, delin-
quent tax.. No interestmay be paid or allowed by the state to
any person for, the deposit of security. Any security deposited
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L, The secretary of revenue,: or any office r,, agent or
employe . of the department of revenue ;

2 . The attorney general, department of ', justice employes;
3 . Members of the senate committee on organization or its

authorized agents or the assembly committee on organization
or -its authorized agents provided thee examinat ion is ap-
proved by a majority vote of' a quorum of its members and the
tax return information is disclosed only in a meeting closed to
the public . The committee may disclose tax return informa-
tion to the senate or assembly or to other legislative commit-
tees if the information does not disclose the identity of
particular- .:. returns ,br , reports and:the items thereof'.: The
department of revenue shall provide assistance - to the com-
mittees or their authorized agents in order , to identify returns
deemedd necessary by them to accomplish the revieww and
analysis of tax policy;

4 ., Public officers of ' the federal government or other state
governments or the authorized agents of such officers, where
necessary in -.,the administration of; ;the laws of such govern-
ments, to the extent that such government accords similar
rights of examination or information to offici als of' this s tate ;

5 , a.The person who filed or submitted such return , or to
whom the same relates or by his authorized agent or atto rney ;

b. The person required to file reports on collection or taxes
withheld from another ; .

6 , Any person examining . a return 'pursuant to a court
order duly obtained upon a showing to the court th at the
information con t ained in the return is relevant to a pending
court action or- pursuant to a subpoena signed by a , judge of ' a
court of record ordering :the department's custodian of re-
turns to produce a return in open court in a court action
pending , before the judge
7.. Any person against whom the department asserts liabil-

ity under this subchapte r, including a successor, guarantor or
surety , ,
8.. Employer of' this state, to the extent that the department

deems theexamination necessary for the: employes to perform
their duties under contr'acts or agreements between the de-
partment and any other department , division , bureau, boat d
or commission of this state relating to the administrationn of
tax laws
9 . : The executivee director of the lottery board for the

purpose of withholding of lottery , winnings under s 565,30
(5): .

(c) Copies of sales , tax or use tax r eturns , schedules,
exhibits, writings or audit reports shall . not be furnished to the
persons listed under par (b), except persons under par (b) 5
or under an agreement between . the department and, another
agency of government
,(d) The use .ofinformation obtained under par. (b)or(c)is
restricted to thee discharge of' duties imposed upon the persons
by law or by . the duties o£ their office or by. orde r of a court as
specified under par; (b) < 6.

(e) The department may charge for the reasonable cost of
divulging information under this subsection .

(f) District attorneys may examine tax information of "
persons on . file with the department of revenue as follows :

1 „ Such ' tax' `information may be examined for use in
preparation for' any judicial proceeding or any investigation
which may result in a ,judicial proceeding involving sales or,
use tax-if-

a,
. ,

. The taxpayer is or may be a party to such proceeding ;
b . The treatment of an item reflected in suchtax informa-

tion is or may be relatedto the resolution of an issue in the
proceeding or investigation; or,

c: . The tax information relates or may relate to a transac-
tional relationship between: the taxpayer and a person who is

under this subsection shall be returned to the taxpayer , iif the
taxpayei has; foi 24 consecutive months, . complied with all
the requirements of this, subchapter

(3) The department shall provide a bracket system to be
usedd by.: cetailers in collecting the amount of the tax from their
customers , ; but the use of suchh brackets shall not relieve the
r etailer. from ; liability for payment of the full amount of the
tax ,, levied by ss 77,51 to 77 . 62

(4) :(a) Every seller and > cetailer , and every person storing,
using or otherwise consuming in this state tangible personal
property or, taxable services purchased', from a retailer shall
keep suchh records , ; receipts, invoices andother, pertinent
papers in ,such form as the department requires .. The depart-
ment may, after giving notice, require any person to keep
whatever records are needed for 'the department to compute
the sales or use taxes the person should pay.. Thereafter , the
department shall' add to'any taxes assessed on the basis of
information not contained in the ''records required a penalty
of256/. of the amount of the tax so assessed in addition to all
other penalties under this chapter .

(b) For repoiCing 'the sales tax and collecting and reporting
the use tax imposed on the retailer under s : 77 . 53 (3) and the
accounting connected therewith, retailers may deduct one
percent of the total: sales and use tax payable each r 'epor' ting
period as administration expenses if the payment of the taxes
is not'delinquent

(c) Fo r r sales and use taxes payable on returns filed for
calendar of- fiscal ,years beginning on or af'ter' January 1, :1983,
for, xeporting the sales tax and collecting and reporting the use
tax imposed on the retailer under s . 77. 53 (3) and ; the
accounting connected with it, retailers may deduct 2% of ' the
first $1p,000 of-sale s and use tax payable each .,year ,- one
percent of ' : the 2nd $;10,000 of sales and use taxpayable. each
year and 0 :5% of.' ;the , sales;and use tax in excess of $20 , 000
payable each year as administcationexpenses if the payment
of' the, taxes is not delinquent . For purposes of 'calculating the
retailer's discount under this paragraph, the taxes on retail
sales reported by retailers under subch . V, including taxes
collected and remitted as required under s . 77.. 785, shall ` be
includedif' the payment of' those taxes is not delinquent,

(5) (a) It is unlawful for the department or any person
having an administrative duty -under this subchapter to make
known in any manner , whatever ' the ' busirieSs affairs , opera-
tions or `information obtained by an investigation of records
and equipment of any retailer or any other person visited or
examined in the discharge of official duty, or the amount or ,
source = of ' neome; profits losses; expenditures, o r any partic-
ular- thereof, set forth or disclosed in any return, or to permit
any return or , copy thereof to be seen or- examined by any
person. This paragraph does not prohibit the department of
revenuefiom publishing statistics classified so as not to
disclose the identity of particular returns or reports and the
items thereof This paragraph does not prohibit emplo yer or
agents of the d 'eparlmentof' reveriue from offering or'submt-
ting infotination o6tained'by: nvestigation or , aany return or-
any. schedule; exhibitor writing pertaining to a r 'etur 'n or any
copy of, or " i nfoiniation derived from ; any` of those docu-
meats as evidence into the record of:any- contested matter
involving the department in proceedings or- litigation on state
tax matters if' that evidence has reasonable probative value ,. :,

(b) Subject to pals ,(c) and , (d) and to rules of the
department, any sales ,tax or use tax returns or any schedules,
exhibits,. writings or, audit reports Pertaining to the same, on
file with the department, shall be open to examination by any
of the following persons or the contents thereof divulged or
used as provided in the following cases and only to the extent
therein authorized„
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or, may be a party to the proceeding which affects or may
affect the resolution of an issue in such proceeding or
investigation .

2:. When the department of revenue allows examination of
tax information under subd . 1 :

a If the department has referred the case to a district
attorney , the department may make disclosure on its own
motion .

b . If a district attorney requests examination of tax infor-
mation relating to a person, the request must be in writing,
clearly- identify the requester and the person to whom the
information relates and explain the need for the information ..
The department may then ' allow the examination of tax
information so requested and the information may be ex-
amined and used solely for the proceeding or investigation for
which it was requested.,

3, Such tax ° information may be examined for use in
preparation for- any administrative or ,judicial proceeding or
an investigation which may result in such proceeding pertain-
ing to the enforcement' of a specifically designated state
criminal" statute not involving tax administration to which
this state or a governmental subdivision thereof is a party . .
Such tax information may be used solely for the proceeding
or investigation for which : t is requested .

4 . . The department of revenue may allow an examination of
tax information under subd . 3 only if ' a district attorney
petitions a court of record in this state for an order allowing
the examination and the court issues an order after finding:

a There is a reasonable cause to believe , based on`inforrna-
tiom believed to be reliable, that.a specific criminal act has
been :committed ;

b . There is reason to believe that such tax information is
probative evidence of' a matter in issue related to the commis-
sion of ' such criminal act ; and

c . . The information sought to be examined cannot reason-
ably be obtained from any other source, unless it is deter-
mined that, notwithstanding the reasonable availability of
the information from another source , the tax information
constitutes the most probative evidence of a matter , in issue
relating to the commission of'such criminal act ..

5 . . If the department determines that examination of tax
information ordered under subd 4 would identify a confiden-
tial informant or seriously impair a civil oz ' criminal tax
investigation , the department may deny access and shall
certify the reason therefor to the court

(fm) The department of revenue shall inform each re-
quester of the amount paid or payable under, s 77 52 for any
reporting period and reported on a return filed by any city,
village, town, county, school district, special purpose district
or- vocational, and . adult education district; whether
that amount was paid by the statutory due date; the amount
of any tax; fees , penalties of interest assessed by the depart-
ment; and the total amount due or , assessed under s „ 27 . 52 but
unpaid by the filer, except that the department may not
divulge tax return information that in the department's
opinion violates the confidentiality of that information with
respect to any person other: than the units of ' government and
districts specified in this paragraph The department shall
provide to the requester a written explanation if it fails to
divulge information on grounds of confidentiality The
department shall collect from the person requesting the
information a fee of $4 for each return,

(g) Any person violating this subsection may be fined not
less than $100 nor , more than $500; or imprisoned not less
than one month nor' more than 6 months, or , both :
• (8) In any case in . which a refund is authorized or pre-

scribed in this subchapter, or in the rules of' the department

related to the administration hereof, no such refund shall be
made if' the total amount thereof is less than $2 unless
specifically requested on the appropriate form designated by
the department .

(9) The department may by rule require the filing, submis-
sion, preparation or retention of such information returns,
exemption and resale certificates and other forms, reports
and data as it requires for the proper, administration of this
subchapter-, Any person who fails or refuses to file, submit,
prepare or retain such returns, certificates, forms, reports or
data, at the time and place and in the manner, required, is
guilty of a misdemeanor for eachsuch failure of refusal :

(11) Any city ; village or town clerk or other official whose
duty it is to issue licenses of permits to engage in a business
involvingg the sale at retail of tangible personal property
subject to tax under this subchapter, or the furnishing of"
services so subject to tax, shall, before issuingg such license or
permit, require proof that the person to whom such license or,
permit is to be issued is the holder of a seller's permit as
requiredd by thiss subchapterr or has been informed by an
employe of the department that the department will issue a
seller's permit to that person .

(12) (a) No natural person shall be excused from testifying
or from producing any books, papers, records or memoranda
in any investigation, or, upon any hearing when ordered to do
so by the secretary of'revenue or the secretary's designee upon
the ground that the testimony or evidence, documentary or
otherwise; may tend to incriminate or, subject the person to
criminal penalty, but no such natural person so ordered shall
be prosecuted or subjected to any criminal penalty for, or on
account of such testimony or books, papers, records or
memoranda which the person produces upon such investiga-
tion or hearing. No person so testifying shall be exempt from
prosecution and punishment for perjury in so testifying ..

(b) The immunity provided under par, (a) is subject to the
restrictions under s: 972 :085 .

(13) No injunction shall issue to stay proceedings for
assessment or collection of any taxes levied under this
subchapter .

(14) Documents andd payments required or permitted
under this, ubchapter are timely furnished, filed or made if'
they are mailed in a properly addressed envelope ; with ' the
postage duly prepaid, if' :the envelope is postmarked before
midnight of the due date and if the document or payment is
received by the department within 5 days after- ;the prescribed
date

History : 1971,c : 125; 1975 c : 186, 224; 197'7'c . 29, 200, 418 ; .1919 c . 89, 125,
'174 ; 1981 c . 20 ; 1983 a 189 s. 329 (12) ; 1983 a„ 405; 1983 a . 544 s . 47 (1) ; 1985 a
29, 4 1 ; 1987 a '21, 92, 119, 246 ; 1989 a .31, 122, 359 .

See note to 88525, concerning (12), citing State v . Alioto, 64 W (2d) 354,
219 NW (2d) 585

77 , 62 Collection of delinquent sales and use taxes. (1)
The, department of revenue may exercise the powers vested in
it by ss 71 :80 (12), 71 82_(2), 71 .91 (1) (a) and (c), (2) to (5m)
and (7) and 71 92 in connection with collection of delinquent
sales and use taxes including, without limitation because of
enumeration, the power incorporated by reference in s . 71 .91
(5) (j), and the power to :

(a) Use the warrant procedures under ss . 71 .80 (12), 71 .91
(1) (a) and (e) and (2) to (Sm) and 71 .92, :
` (b) Release real property from the lien of a warrant ;
(c) Satisfy warrants ;
(d) Approve instalment payment agreements;
(e) Compromise on the basis of ability to pay; or
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(2) Reside in the qualifying dwelling unit more than 6
months of the year preceding each year of participation, but
temporary residency in a health care facility may be substi-
tuted for any portion of this 6-month residency ;

(3) Keep continuously in effect during the period that a
loan is outstanding under this subchapter a fire and extended
casualty insurance policy on the qualifying dwelling unit
satisfactory to the department and permit the department to
be named on the policy as a lienholder ; and

(4) Either individually or with other coowners own the
qualifying dwelling unit free and clear . If the qualifying
dwelling unit is owned with coowners, each of'these persons
must approve the application under- sub .. (1) :

(5) Earned no more than $20,000 in income, as defined
under, s . 71 .52 (5), in the year prior to the year in which the
property taxes' for which the loan is made are due . .

History- 1981 .c : 20; 1983 a„ 1 89 s. 329 ( 1 0); 9983 a„ 544 s 41 (1) ; 1985,a 29
s 3202 (46) (a); 1987 a . 27, 29; 1987 a . .312 s . 17

77.655 Transfer of interest . If a participant ceases to reside
in a'qualifying dwelling unit, or if the participant's total
ownership interest in the qualifying dwelling unit is trans-
ferred to one or more coowners in that unit, or if both of these
events occur, a coowner may assume the participant's ac-
count by applying to the department if the coowner resides in
the qualified dwelling unitUpon approval of the applica-
tion; and' if the coowner is 65 years of age or older, the
coowner shall become 'a participant in the program and shall
qualify for program loans'. A coownei who has not attained
the age of 65 at the time of application under this section may
assume the account of a participant but shall not become a
participant or qualify for program loans until the coowner
attains the age of 65„

History: 1981 c 20, 317

77 .66. Program operation .. (1) , Beginning with property
taxes based on assessments made as of'January,l, 1985, : the
department shall enter into agreements with participants and
their:`coowners to loan funds to pay property taxes on their
qualifying dwelling units : . The maximum loan under this
subchapters in any one year is limited to $1,800 or the amount
of property taxes levied on the qualifying dwelling unit for the
year for which the loan is sought, including interest and
penalties for . delinquency attributable thereto, whichever is
less . Loans shall bear, interest at a rate which is determined by
the.e secretary to be sufficient to meet all expenses arising from
the operation of the program and which, in the opinion of the
secretary, will, also. recoup the maximum possible amount of
the interest foregone by the fund under s .. 2538 without
discouraging a reasonable rate of participation in the
program,

(2) The department shall have alll powers that are reason-
ably, to the operation of a loan program, includ-
ing, ithout limitation because of enumeration, the power too
enter into contracts, to pay or be paid fox the performance of
services, to exercise all rights of a lienholder under subch . I of
ch 779 and to perform other administrative actions that are
necessary,in the conduct of its duties under this subchapter, :

(3) The department shall promulgate rules and establish
proceduresunder which applications for loans may be sub-
mitted, reviewed and.d approved ;; under which repayment of'
loans are to be obtained ; under which disputes and claims are
to be settled ; and under which recordss are to be maintained .

(4) The department may enter into loan agreements with
participants and coowners who agree :

(b) That the loan shall be due and payable upon the
occurrence of any of the following events : transfer of the
qualifying dwelling unit by any means except upon transfer to

(f) Compromise delinquent estimated assessments on the
basis of fairness andd equity„`

His tory:. 1975 c, 224 ;:1987 a, 312 s.. 17
Cross Reference: See 7.3 .0.3 (2'1) for provision as to writing ofT'uncollectib le

sales and use taxes..

SUBCHAPTER IV

PROPERTY TAX DEFERRAL

77.63 Purpose. The legislature finds that older individuals
who have resided in their homes for a substantial period of
time have found' it difficult' to remain in their own homes
because their incomes are insufficient to covet property taxes,
which have risen: as the value of their homes has increased :
The legislature finds that it is in the public interest and that it
serves a statewide public purpose to create a program
whereby lien-creating loans are made to low- and moderate-
income elderly homeowners for the purpose, and only for- the
purpose; of enabling individuals to pay local, general pcop-
erty taxes on their : homes so that more of thesee individuals
can remain in their homes .

Hi story : 1981 c,'20, 317,

77.64 Definitions. In this subchapter :
(1) "Coowner" means a natural person who, at the time of

the initial `application has an ownership interest in the quali-
fying dwelling unit of 'a participant in the program and fulfills
one>of'the following requirements :

(a) Is the participant's spouse and a physician certifies that
the participant or the coowner is permanently disabled,

(b) Is at least 60 years of age .
(2) "Department" means the department of revenue .
(3) "Free and clear" means that rights to transfer, full title

to the qualifying dwelling unit after, satisfaction of permitted
obligations are vested in the participant and coownecs :

(3m) "Ownership interest" includes being a spouse of a
participant .

(4) "Participant" means a natural person 65 years of age or,
older who has been Accepted into the program .

(5) "Permitted obligations" means the total amount of
outstanding liens and judgments on the, qualifying dwelling
unit if that amount does not exceed $5,000 . Forr purposes of
thiss subchapter,`housing and rehabilitation loans under s . .
234.49 and liens arising under this subchapter shall not be
considered outstanding liens or,judgments in computing, the
amount of permitted obligations .

(6) "Program" means the program under this subchapter .
(7) "Qualifying dwelling unit" means a dwelling unit, not

including a mobile" home as defined' in s 66 ..058,; located in
this state, habitable as a permanent residence and to which
property taxes axe, or, may conveniently be, allocated and up
to one, acre of `land appertaining to it held in the same
ownership as the dwelling `unit For, purposes of this sub-
chapter, "qualifying dwelling unit" includes a `unit in a
condominium or in'a cooperative or in a multi-unit dwelling
with. 4 or, fewer- units, but in all of these 3 cases only the
portion of taxes allocable to the unit lived' in by the partici-
pant may qualify for loans under this subchapter .

(8)-"Secretary" rieans the secretary of the department,
History: 1981,c 20, 317 ; 1985'a 29 s'3202 (14) (c) ; 1987 a, 29

77 . 65 Eligibility. The departmentt shall make loans to
.par-s ticipants who:

(1 ) Apply on forms prescribed by the department fore loan
to pay proper ty taxes by June 30 of the year in which the taxes
are ;payable on a, qualifying dwelling unit and,, except as
provided in s77 .66 (5), specify the names of all coowners ;
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a coowner who resides in the unit and who is permitted to
assume the participant ' s account as provided in s : 77 ..655 ; or
the death of' the participant if the participant is the sole
owner, or the death of' . the last surviving coowner who owns
the. qualifying dwelling unit, or upon discovery by the depart-
ment that ,a participant or- coowner has made a false state-
ment on ; the application or otherwise in respect to the
program , or upon . condemnation or involuntary conversion
of the qualifying dwelling unit, oz if a,participant ceases to
meet the eligibility requirements of s . . 77 : 65 except as pro-
vided in sub (5) or fails to comply with the provisionss ofpar-,
(d) or , at the participant ' s or coowner ' s election, att any time
before any of the events.enumecated, in this paragraph occurs;

(c) To .pay , upon repayment of the loan, interest specified
in the loan agreement; and

(d) To limit the outstand ing liens and judgments on the
qualifying dwelling unit to no more , than the permitted
obligations .

(5) If a ,participant in the program ceases to meet the
eligibility, iequi t ;ements of, this section , the department , rather
than demanding repayment under sub.,, (4) (b), may allow the
participant to continue in the program , may allow the partici-
pant to continue in the program but be ineligible fo r addi-
tional loans , or may require partial settlement . . The depart-
ment may also allow coowners 'to be added to the loan
agreement if, in the judgment ofthe_secretary, the addition of
coowners does not significantly increase the program 's expo-
suie to risk under the loann agreement

(6) At any time after an application is filed, the department
may verify; the correctness of the application and any other
information regarding the eligibility of the participant If the
department finds that at the time a participant received a loan
the participant was not eligible under thee program, the
department shall notify the participant and may require
repayment' of the loan as determined by the department .

(7) (a)' The department; its agents or representatives may
examine the books and records , of an applicant under this
subchapter or other sources of information bear ing on the
application to verify the information provided by an appli-
cant, may require the production of books, records and
memoranda and may require testimony and pt oof relevant to
its` nvestgation ,' If a person fails to furni §h ' infoimation
requested by the department to veri fy the correctness of the
application; the department may reject the application ::

(b) Any person who intentionally files fraudulent informa-
tion with the department for- purposes (if obtaining benefits
under this subchapfer maybe fined not more than $10;000 or,
imprisoned not more than 5 years or both ; together with the
cost of prosecution;,

(8) A person aggrieved by the department under' this
subchapter may appeal that decision to the circuit ' court of
the`county `wlieYe the person's residence is located within 60
days after receipt of notification of the departments decision . :

` (9) Upon the making of the initial loan ; a nonconsensual
statutory lien in favor of the department to secure payment of
the, principal , interest , fees and charges due on all loans,
including loans made after the lien is filed ; to the participant
made under this subciiaptei` shall attach' to -the ' qualifying
dwelling unit in respect to which" the loan is made. The
qualifying dwelling unit shall remain subject to the statutory
lien until' the payment in full of all loans and charges , If the
department funds such loan s from the proceeds of revenue
obligations under ' s 77.: 67; ifs right under the l ien shall
automatically accrue to the benefit ` of the holder's of those
revenue obligations, without any action or assignment by the
department , ' When a loan becomes due :and payable , the
statutory lien hereby conferred may be enforced by the

department or the holders of the revenue obligations or their
representative, as the case may be, in the same manner as a
construction lien under ss. 779,09 to 779 . 12, except that
neither the participant nor any coowners or their personal
representatives, successors or assigns shall be personally
liable for any deficiency which may arise from the sale . At the
time of disbursing the initial loan to a participant , the
department shall file with the register of deeds of the county
in which the qualifying dwelling unit is located, on a form
prescribed by the department which shall contain a legal
descri ption of the qualifying dwelling unit, a notice of the
loan ,made under this subchapter and , the existence of the
statutory lien arising theref rom . The register of deeds shall,
withoutt fee, record the notice in the land records and index it
in the indexes maintained, by, the register of deeds.. The
statutory lien created .by . this section shall have pr iority over
any lien that originates subsequent . to the recording of the
notice..

(10) If' the property taxes are paid under the program after
they are due, the participant shall be liable for interest and
penalty charges for delinquency under ch . 74 . Subject to sub ..
(1), the principal amount of loans made under this program
may include delinquency charges ..

History : 1981 c . 20, .317;' 1985 a ; 29 ; 198 7 a 27 .

72.67 Loan funding . (1) Loans made or authorized to be
made underthis subchapter may be funded from the proceeds
of revenue obligations issued subject to and in accordance
with sub . (5) and,subch,. II of ch „ 18 and f rom the fund under
s.25.38 .,

(2) The department may create a system of fundss and
accounts,: separate and -. distinct , from all other fundss and
accounts of the state, consisting of revenues received under
sub. (5) , all revenues received in: the repayment of loans made
under this subchapter , except as provided in sub . . (2m) , and
any other revenues dedicated to it by the department . The
department may pledge revenues received or to be received by
this system of funds and accounts to secure revenue obliga-
tions issued for the program The department shall have all
other powers necessary and convenient to distribute the
proceeds of the revenue obligations and loan repa yments in
accordance with subch , II of ch 18 Moneys from the fund
under, s 25 ..:38 may not be used to repay revenue obligations . ;

(2m) Revenues received in the repayment of loans funded
from the fund under ' s 25 , 38 shall be paid into the fund under

25 „38.
. . : : . .

s .
(3) , The department may ,enter into agreements with the

federal government, its agencies, other- agencies or political
subdivisions of this state or private individuals or entities to
insure or in bther - manner p rovide additional security for the
loans or, crevenue obligations issued under- this sect ion

(4) The department may promulgate rules that restrict
eligibility in addition to, the requirements of s . 77 . 65 or
require the , provision of additional security if, in the secre-
tary's judgment, the rules. or , security are required for the
satisfactory issuance of reenue obligations .

(5) Revenue obligations may be contracted by the building
commission when it reasonably appears to the buildingg
commission that all obligations incurred under this section
can be fully paid from moneys received from repayments of
loans or' anticipated and pledged to be received on a timely
basis. . Revenue obligations issued for- the program shall not
exceed $10,000,000 in principal amount, excluding obliga-
tions issued to . refund outstanding revenue obligation notes..

(6) Unless otherwise expressly provided in resolutions
authorizing the issuance of revenue obligations or in other
agreements' with the, holders of -revenue obligations; each
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state . on a purchase of the same property that taxx shall be
credited against the tax under this subsection„
Histor y: 1985 a.. 41 ; 1987 a . 27 .

77.72 Situs . (1 ) GENERAL RULE FOR PROPERIY. For' the
purposes of this subchapter, all .retail sales of tangible per-
sonal property are completed at the time when, and the place
where, the seller or the seller's agent transfers possession to
the buyer or the buyer's agent .. In this subsection, a common
carrier, or the U„S, postal service is the agent of the seller,
regardless of any f,;o~b . point and regardless of the method by
which freight or postage is paid Rentals and leases of
property, except property under sub . . (2), have a situs at the
location of that property,

(2 ) LEASED OR RENTED MOVING PROPERTY. (a) Motor vehi-
cles

.'
Leased or tented motor vehicles and other equipment

used principally on the highway at normal highway speeds
are located in the county in which they are customarily kept,
except that drive-it-yourself' motor vehicles and equipment
used principally on the highway at normal highway speeds, if'
those vehicles or that equipment are used for one-way trips or
leased for less than one month, are located in the county in
which they come into the lessee's possession .

(b) Other, moving property.. Except for motor vehicles and
equipment described' in .par'.. (a), leased or, rented property
that characteristically is moving property, including but not
limited to aircraft and boats, is located in a county if it is used
primarily in that county or,, it is usually kept in that county
when it is not' in use,,°

(3) SERVICES (a) General rule Except as provided in par..
(b), services have a situs at the location where they are
furnished

(b) Exceptions Communication service has a situs where
thee customerr is billed for the service if the customer calls
collect or pays by credit card . Towing services havee a situs att
the location to which the vehicle is delivered ., Servicess
performed on tangible personal property have a situs at the
location where the property is delivered to the buyer .
History : 1985 a.. 41 .

72 . 73 Jurisdiction to tax. (1) Retailers making deliveries in
their company-operated vehicles of'tangible personal prop-
erty, or of property on which taxable services were per-
formed, to purchasers in a county are doing business in that
county, and that county has ;jurisdictionio impose the taxes
under this subchapter on them .

(2) Counties do not have jurisdiction to impose the tax
under- s. 77,71 (2) in regard to tangible personal property
purchased in a sale that is consummated in another' county in
this'state"tliat does not have in effect' an ordinance imposing
the taxes ` under this subchapter and later `brought by the
buyer into the county that has imposed a tax under s 77 .71
(2) .

History;- 1985 a 41 . .

77.74 Seller permits . An additional seller's permit shall not
be required of any retailer who has been issued a permit under
subch III .

77 .75 Reports. Every person subject to county sales and use
taxes: shall, for each reporting- period, r'ecor'd that person's
sales made in the enacting . county separately from sales made
elsewhere in ;this .state and report the measure of the county
sales and use taxess and the tax duee thereon separately to the
department of revenue on forms to be provided by the
department,,

Hi story : 1985 a 41

COUNTY SALES AND USE TAXES

77.71 Imposition of county sales and use taxes . Whenever'
a county sales and use tax ordinance is adopted under s .
77..70, the following taxes are imposed :

(1) For the privilege of selling, leasing or renting tangible
personal property and for the privilege of'seUing, performing
or furnishing se ruices a sales tax isimposed upon retailers at
the rate of0.5%, of the gross receipts from the sale, leasee or,
rental of tangible personal property, except property taxed
under sub . . (4), sold, leased' or rented at retail in the county or
from selling, performing of furnishing services described
under s. 77.52 (2) in the county ..

(2) An excise tax is imposed at the rate of 0 .5% of the sales
price upon every person storing, using or otherwise consum-
ing in the county tangible personal property or, services if the
property or service is subject to the state use tax under s ..
77;53 ; except that a'receipt indicating that the tax' under sub,,
(1), (3) or, (4) has been paid relieves the buyer of liability for
the tax under this subsection and except that if the buyer has
paid a similar local tax in another : state on a purchase of the
same property or services that tax shall be credited against the
tax under this -subsection .,

(3) An excise tax is imposed upon a contractor engaged in
construction activities within the county, at the rate of 0..5%
of the sales price of tangible personal property that is used in
constructing, altering, repairing or improving real property
and that becomes a component part of real property in that
county, unless the contractor has paid the sales tax of a
county in this state on that property, and except that if the
buyer' has paid a similar local sales tax in another state on a
purchase : of"' the same property that tax shall be credited
against the tax under this subsection .

`(4) An excise tax is imposed at the rate of 0 . .5% of the sales
price upon every person storing, using or otherwise consum-
ing a motor vehicle, boat, snowmobile, mobile home not
exceeding- 45 feet in length, trailer, semitrailer, all-terrain
vehicle or aircraft, if that property must be registered or titled
with this state and if that property is to be customarily kept in
a county that has in effect an ordinance : under s . 77„70, except
that if the buyer has paid a similar local sales tax in another

1827 89-90 Wis . Stats. .

issue of revenue obligations shall be on -a parity with every
other revenue obligation issued for the program and in
accordance with subch . II of ch ., 18 .

History : 1981 c ; 20 ; 1983 a 36 s. 96 (3) ; 1985 a. 29..

SUBCHAPTER

77.70 Adoption by county ordinance . Any county desiring
to impose county sales and use taxes under, this subchapter
may do so by the adoption of an ordinance, stating its
purpose and referring to this subchapter The county saless
and use taxes may be imposed only for the purpose of directly
reducing the property tax levy and only in their entirety as
provided in this subchapter . That ordinance shall be effectivee
on the first day of April of the succeeding calendar year . A
certified copy of that ordinance shall be delivered to the
secretary of revenue at least 120 days prior, to its effective
date The repeal of any such ordinance shall be effective on
December :31„ A certified copy of a repeal ordinance shall be
delivered to the secretary of revenue at least 60 days before
the effective date of the repeal
History : 1985 :a, 41, `120 ;` 1 987 a 27
A county may not impose a tax upon admissions to amusements excep t as

part of a general sal es and use tax at the statutorily prescribed rate of one- hal f'.
of 1%. 58 A tty .. Gen .. 2 1 2

County board may not, control municipal use of cou n ty sales tax reve nue :
60 Atty. . Ge n .. 387 .
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77.76. Administration. (1) The department of revenue shall
have full power to . levy , enfo rce and collect county sales and
use taxes and may take any action, conduct any proceeding,
impose interest and penalties and in all respects proceed, as it
is author i zed to proceed for the taxes imposed by subc .. III :.

(2) Judicial and administrative review of departmental
determinations shall be as provided in subch :. III for. state
sales and` use taxes , and :no county may intervene in any
matter' related to the levy; enforcement and collection of the
taxes under this subchapter,,

(3) From the Appropriation under s .'20 : 835 (4) ` (g) the
department shall distribute 97% `of the county tares reported
for each enacting county,"minus the county " portion of the
retailers ' discounts, to the county and shall indicate the taxes
reported by each taxpayer, no later than .the end of the . 31-d
month following the end of the calendar quarter in which
such amounts were reported . In this subsection ;.-the "county
portion of the retailers' discount" is, the amount determined
by multiplying the, total retailers" discount by a fraction the
numerator ofwhich is the gross county sales and use taxes
payable and-the-denominator, of. wh ich is: the sum of the gross
state and: county sales and use taxes payable .- The county
taxes distributed shall be increased . orr decreased to reflect
subsequent ,refunds , audit adjustments and all other adjust-
ments,af the county taxes previously distributed . Intez estt
paid on refunds of county. sales and use taxes shall be paid
from the appropriation under s . 20 . 835 (4) (g) of the rate paidd
bythis state under s 77 . 60 (1).,(a) , The county may retain the
amount it receives or it may distribute all or, a portion of the
amount it receives to the towns, , villages, cities and school
districts in the county Any county receiving a report under '
this subsection is subject to the duties of confidentiality to
which the department of revenue is subject under s . . 77 61 (5) .
-?(d) There shall be retained by -` the state 3% of the taxes
collected "under, this subchapter to cover, eosts 'incur red ' 6y the
state in administering, enfo rcing " and collecting the tax„ All
interest and penalties -` collected shall be 'deposited and re=
twined by this state in the ` general fund

History: ' : 1985 'a ; 29; . 41 '

77.77 Transitional provisions. (1) The gross receipts from
services subject to -the tax under s ! 77 :52 (2) Are notsubjecf .to
the county taxes, and the incremental amount of tax caused
by a rate increase- applicableapplica services is not .due;: if
those services are. billed to the, customer and paid for- before
the effective dat ,:of thec :county ar•dinance or .rate increase,
whether the service is furnished to the customer before or
after that date .

(2), Lease ;or rental receipts from tangible personal property ..1 1
that the lessor is obligated. to furnish at a fined p rice under a
contract entered into before the effective date of .a county
ordinance are subject to the county taxe son ,the effective. date
of the ordinance, as provided for , the state, sales tax, under s.
77.54 (18) . ,

(3) The sale of building materials to contractors engaged in
the business of constructing, altering, repairing or improving
real estatee for others is not subjectto thee county takes' ,and thO .
incremental amount ofxax caused by the rate increase appli-
cable to those mater i als is not due, if the materials are affixed
and made a structural part of real estate , and the . amount
payable to' the contractor is fixed without r'egard 'to he costs`
incurred in pecfoniing a written contract that was irrevoca-
bly entered into 'p i ior• to-the effective date of the county,
oordinance or• rate increase or< that r~s~lted 'from the accept-
ancerise of a format wri t"ten bid accompanied by' a bond or other
performance guaranty that was irrevocably submitted before '
that date..

History: 1985 a. . 41 . ' :

SUBCHAPTER VI

MANAGED FOREST LAND

77:80 Purpose. The purpose of this subchapter is to en-
courage the management of private forest lands for the
production of future forest crops for commercial use through
sound forestry practices, recognizing the objectives of indi=
vidual property owners,•compatible recreational uses, water-
shed protection, development of wildlife•habitat and accessi-
bility of private property to the ..e public ::for, recreational
purposes,
History: : 1985 a 29, -; :

77 .81 Definition s. In t~is subchapter :
(1) "Depar'tment"p means the department of natural

resources;
(2) "Forestry" means /managing : forest lands and their

related resources ; including trees and other,;plants, animals ;,
soil,. water- and .air,

(3) "Merchantable timber'" means standing trees which,
because of>their size, and ;quality, are salable,

(4) "Municipality"; means a town or village .,
History: , ;1985 a 29:

77 . 82 Managed forest land ; petition . . (1) ELIGIBILITY RE-
quzRMENrs.;`(a) A parcel of land is eligible for designation as
managed ;forest land "only, if, iit> fulfills.s the following
requirements:

1 . ; It consists• of",at least 10 contiguous acres in a single
municipality The fact that a lake,, river, stream or flowage, a .
public or private toad-or a railroad or,utility tight-of-way
separates any part, -of land from any othex .pazt does not
render a parcel of land noncontiguous

2. At .least 80% of the parcel must be producing or capable
of producing a minimum of 20, cubic, feet of merchantable
timber perwere per;,yeat

(b) The'followimg land is'not .eligible for designation as
managed forest land :

77.78 . Registration . No motor vehicle, boat, snowmobile,
mobilee home not exceeding: 45 feet in length, trailer, semi-
trailer, all-terrain vehicle or aircraft that is required to . be
registered by this state may be registered or titled by this state
unless the registrant files a sales and use tax report and pays
the county tax at the time of registering or titling to the state
agency that register's or titles the property . That state agency
shall transmit those tax revenues to the' department of
revenue .
„History. . . ..1985 a 41

77 .785 Duties of retai lers.. ( 1 ) All retailers shall collect and
report the taxes 'underthis subchapter on the gross receipts
from leases and rentals of property under s; 77,21 (4) .:

,(2) Pxio'rto`ieg'istration'or, ttitling, boat, all-terrain vehicle,
frailer and semi'-trailer dealers and licensed aixccaf't ;'motor
vehicle; mobile home and snowmobile dealers shall collect the
faxes under this subchapter on sales of items under s 77 .71
(4) :' The dealer shall remit those taxes to the department of
revenue along with payments of the taxes under subch . III'..

.Histo 'ry ;, 1985 a> 41 ; 1987 a! 14 1

77 .79 Relat i on to subchapter, Ill. The,provisions of subch, :
III ; including those related to exemptions, exceptions, exclu-
sions and'the retailers' discount ; that are consistent with this
su6chaptei, as they apply to the taxes under' that subchapter,
apply to the .taxes . under this subchapter ,

History: 1 985 a 4 1
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duringthe - term of the order, specifying the period in which
each is intended. to be completed

7 . A description of soil conservation practices that may be
necessary to control any, soil erosion that may result from the
forestry practices specified under subd 6 .

(d) The management plan 'May also specify activities that
will 6e undertaken for the management of forest resources
other than trees, including wildlife habitat, watersheds and
aesthetic features

(e) °A management plan shall contain a statement that the
owner agrees to comply with all of its terms: and with the
conditions, .of- this subchapter and shall .be signed by the
owner and a. iepresentative ; of the department

(f) An owner and the departmentt may mutually agreee to
amend a management plan

(4) ADDITIONS TO MANAGED FOREST LAND,, An owner may
petition the' department to designate as managed forest land
an additional; parcel o£ :land in the same municipality if the
additional parcel is at least 3 acres in size, and is contiguous to
any of the owner ' s designated land. The petition shall be
accompanied by a nonrefundable $1Q application, fee which
shall be credited to the conservation fund, shall be submitted
on - a , department form and shall contain any add itional
information xequired ;by 'the department .

i (5) NOTICE OF . PETIIION; REQUEST FOR DENIAL, . : (a) Upon
receipt of a petition under sub . . (2) or (4), the department shall
provide written notice of .the petition to the clerk of the
municipality in which the land is located : :` The department
shall ;; also publish , a class 1 notice , under ch . 985, of the
petition

'(b) The governing : body of!- the : municipality in which : the
proposed managed :forest land is located , or , a resident or
property tax payer,aof the. municipality may, within 15 days
after, the notice - under, par: (a) is . published ,. request the,
department to denythe petition on the grounds that the land
fails to meet the eligibility requirements under sub . . (1) or that,
if the addi tion is approved , the entire . parcel will fail to ,meet
those eligibility requirements . The ,tequest shall be in writing
and shall specify the reason for believing that the land is ar ,
wouldd be ineligible. : . „

(G) INVESTIGATION; HEARING (a) The department shall .
conduct any investigation necessary ; to reach a decision on a
petition

(b) 1 If ;; the department determines, after receipt of a
request under sub .: (5,) (b) or as, a result of its investigation ,
that further information is needed , it may schedule a public
hearing totake xesrimony;r ,elating to. the eligibility of the land „

2, At least 10, days before the date of the hearing, thee
department shall mail written noticee of the date ,, time and
place ; of the hearing to ihe , petitioner , each person who
submitted ,a., cequest -under sub (5) (b) and the clerk of the
municipality in which the land is located .

3;, A public hearing held ;under this paragraph may be
adjourned.. No. notice of the adjourned hearing is required
othei .,than, an anouncement of the date, time and place; given
at; tkie initial hearinig by the person presiding at the hear ing, .

(7) DECISION . . (a
) After considering the testimony presented

at the public heaiing, . if any, . the facts discovered by its
investigation and the land use in the area in which the land is
located, the department shall approve a petition under, sub .: :,
(2) if it determines , all of the following :

That the land meets the eligibility requirements under
sub, .( 1)

2,,,That, all facts stated ri<the- petition are correct . ,
3. That aa stand off merchantable timber will be developed

on at -least 80% of the land within a reasonable period of' time .

1 .: A parcel of which more than 20% consists of land that is
unsuitable for producing merchantable timber, including
water , marsh , muskeg, bog, rock - outcrops ,' sand dunes,
farmland, roadway of r ail road and utility _ rights of way

2 . A parcel that is developed for commercial recreat ion,
industry;human residence or any: otfie i use determined by the
department to be .iricampatble. with the practice of forestry.

(2) PETITION Anyy owner: of land: may petition the depart-
ment to designate any eligible parcel of land as managed
forest land , . A petitionn may include any number of eligible
parcels under the same ownership in a single municipality „
Each petitidn shall̀ be submitted on ' a form provided by the
department, shall be accompanied by,a nonrefundable $10
application-fee which 'shall' be credited to ' ffie conservation
fund, and shall include all of the following :

(a) The name aril address of each owner :`
(b) The legal descr iption ox the location and acreage of

each parcel of land '
(c) "The legal description of the area in which the parcel is

located ',
(d) A descr iption of the physical characteristics of the land ,

in sufficient detail to enable the department to determine if it
meets the eligibility 'requirements under" sub: (I)

(e) A statement of the owner 's forest management objec-
tives for the production of meichantable timber,'in sufficient
detail to provide direction for the development and approval `
of a management plan the petition may also state additional
forest management objectifies , which rriay ` include wildlife
habitat riianagemerit, aesthetic considerations ; ' watershed
management and recreational use

(f) Proof that each person holding any encumbrance on 'the
'" - -land- agie6s to the petition,

(̀g) Aneap , diagram or aerial photograph showing the
location and acreage of any area that will be designated as
closed td the public' undec s.17.83%-

(h) Whether- the land will-lie designated As managed forest
land for 25 or 'S0 years

(i) If a proposed management p l a n i s not submitted with
the petition, a request that the d epaitment ` piepaie a man age-
ment plan „

(3) MANAGEMENT PLAN (a) The petitioner, may submit a
proposed management plan for ' the entire acreage of each
parcel with the p etiti on The department, after considering
the '`owner's forest management objectives as stated under
sub, ' (2) (e)" shall either approve or`'ctisappcove the proposed
plan :. If the department disapproves a plan, if Shall inform the
petitioner of the changes necessary ' to gaalify the plan for '
appxovaT
" _ ,., .

(b) If the petitioner requests that the department prepare
the management plan, the department shall comply with the
request„

(c) To qualify for approval, a ;management ,plan shall
include all of the following :

1 . The name and address of each owner of the land
2 The legal description of .the parcel or of the .acea in which,

the paccel ,is :located.` _.
3 _ A : : statement of the owner's forest management

objectives .
4 . A map; diagram' .or ` : aerial photograph which identifies

both forested and unfoested areas of the land, using conven =
tional map symbols indicating the species, size and density of
vegetation and the other major features of the land
5. A, map, diagram or :aeri al :photograph which identifies

the areas designated as open and closed under s. 77„83
6 A description- of the- forestry practices, including har=

vesting, thinning and reforestation, that will be undertaken
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4 . That the use of the land as managed forest land is not
incompatible with the existing uses of the land in the munici-
pality in which it is located .

5 That there are no delinquent taxes on the land.
(b) After considering the testimony presented at the public

hearing, if any ,, and the facts discovered by its investigation,
the department shall approve, a petition under sub . (4) if . it
determines all of the following:

1 .. That all facts stated in the petition are correct ..
2. That the total parcel with the addition willl meet the

eligibility requirements under sub ., (1) ,
3 „ That there are no delinquent taxes on either the land

originally designated oc on the proposed additional parcel,
4 . That the owner agrees to any amendments to the

management plan determined by the department to be neces-
sat y as a r esult of the addition .

(c) If a petition is received on or before March 31 of any
year , the department shall investigate and shall either ap-
prove the petition and issue:the order under sub, (8) or deny
the petition on or before the following November 21

(8)° ORDER. If a, petition under ` sub . (2) is approved, the
department " shall - issue ' an order 'designating the land as
managed forest land' for the time period specified in the
petition . . If a petition under ' sub : ' (4) 'is approved, the
department shall amend the original order to include the
additional parcel . The departmentshall provide the peti-
tioner with a copy of the order or amended order and shall
also files copy with thee department of revenue, the supervisor
of assessments; the clerk of the municipality and the t egister,
of deeds in the county in which the land is located . .

(9)EFFECTIVE DATE OF ORDER, An order- or amended order
under sub . (8) issued before November 21 of any year takes
effect on the January L after the date of issuance . An order or
amended order , under sub : (8) issued on or after November 21
of any year takes effect on the 2nd :January I after the date of
issuance . =

(10) DENIAL,' If the department denies a petition , it shall
notify the petitioner in writing, stating the reason for- the
denial „

(11) DURATION, An order under this subchapter remains in
effect for the period specified in the petition unless the land is
withdrawn under s." 77 :84 (3) (b) or 77.. 88 . . An amendment to
or, repeall of this subchapter does not affect the terms of an
order or, management plan, except as expressly agreed to in
writing by the owner and the department except as provided
in sub. (llm)

' (1 11fl) ORDERS FOR THE LAND IN THE LOWER WISCONSIN
STATE x[vExwnY;, An owner of' tim6er, that is exempt under s ..
30:,44 (3) (c) 2' shall comply with a rule regulating timber,
cutting and harvesting promulgated under s : .30 „ 42 (1) (d) :

(a) If the rule is not inconsistent with the order issued
under' sub .. (8) ; or

(b) If the owner agrees to amend the order issued under
sub.. (8)` to require compliance with the rules ..

(12) RENEWAL,,' The department shall notify each owner of
managed forest land of the expiration date of an order no
later , than the January 31 preceding the expiration date . . The
owner may petition the department for renewal of ' the order :
The petition shall be filed no later than the March 31 before
the expiration date and shall specify. whether the owner wants
the order renewed for 25 or 50 ,years . The notice and hearing
provisions under, subs . (5) and (6) do not apply to a petition
under this subsection.. The department may deny the petition
only if the land fails to meet the eligibility requirements under
sub . (1); : i8 the `owner, has failed to comply with the manage-
ment plan or if there are delinquent taxes on the land . If the

petition is denied , the department shall state the reason for
the denial in writing .

History:, 1985 a , 29 ; 1989 a. 31 .

77.83 Closed, open and restricted areas. (1) CLOSED
AR Eas. (a) An owner may designate one area in a parcel of
managed forest land as closed to public access All of " an
owner's contiguous acreage in a municipality shall be consid-
ered a single parcel for purposes of this section . A closed area
may consist of either;:

1 Not more than 80 contiguous acres.
2 One of a combination of any 2 of the 'following:
a A quartet, quarter section ,
b ~ A government lot as determined by the U.S . government

survey plat .,
c . A fractional lot as determined by the U S, government

survey plat,
(b) If any area of an owner's managed forest land is already

designated as closed , an addition to the.e parcel approved
under s ., 77 . 82 (7) (b) may be designated as closed onlyy under
the following conditions :

J . The addition does not result in increasing the closed
portion of the land to an area greater than that permi tted
under' par,, .(a) .

2 The additional area is contiguous to the area that is
alread y designated as clo sed

(c) If all or any . part of an owner's closed managed forest
land is withdrawn or transferred as provided under s 77 . 88,
the owner may designate a different or an additional closed
area if it meets the requirements of par (b) . "
(2) OPEN-AREAS;RESTRICIIONS . (a) Except as provided in

sub .. (1) and pats . (b) and (c) , each owner, of managed forest
land shall permit public access to the land fo r hunting,
fishing, hiking, sight-seeingg and cross-country skiing..

(b) An owner may restrict public access to any area of open
managed forest land which is within 300 feet of any building
or, within' 300 feet of a commercial logging operation that
conforms to the management plan . .

(c) An owner tray prohibit the use of motor vehicles , as
defined unde r s.. 340 . 01 (35) , or snowmobiles , as defined
under s . 340,01,(58a), or both on any open managed forest
land At the ,request of ` an owner , the department mayy
provide assistance in enforcing the prohibition

(3) SIGNS . An owner may post signs specifying the designa-
tion, of" or, restrictions applicable to any area of managed
forest land. The department may , by rule , specify design
standards for these signs .

(4) PEErra,trY„ Any person who fails to comply with sub .. (2)
(a)) or any rule.e promulgated under' sub .,. (3) shall forfeit not
more than $500

History: 1985 a . 29,• 1989 a 79

77.84 Taxation of managed forest land . (1) TAX ROLL, The
municipal clerk shall enter in a special column or other
appropriate place 'on the tax roll the description of each
parcel of land designated as managed forest land, and shall
specify ; by the designation "MFL-O" or "MFL-C", the
acreage. of each parcel that is designated open or closed under
s . 77 . . 83 .. The land shall be assessed and is subject to review
under , ch: 70.. Except as provided in this subchapter , no tax
may be levied on managed forest land , except that any
building on managed forest land is subject to taxation as
personal property under ch . 70 ;

" (Z) . ACREAGE SHARE; PAYMENT FOR CLOSED LAND. (a) Each
owner of managed . forest land shall pay to the municipal
treasuier , an . acreage share of 74 cents per acre on or before
January 31 , .
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surety company licensed to do business in this state in the
amount expected to be required as payment of the yield tax
under s,. 77,87 (1) .

(3) Tim LaMi1 . . All cutting specified in the notice under sub ..
(1) (b) shall be commenced within one year after the date the
proposed cutting 'is approved The owner shall report to the
department the date on which the cutting is commenced .

(4) Riroxnrrc. Within 30 days afterr completion of any
cutting approvedd under, this section; the owner shall report to
the department, on a form provided by the department, a
description of the species of wood, kind of product and the
quantity of each species cut as shown by the scale or measure-
menf made on the ground as cut, skidded , loaded or- deliv-
ered; or by ttree scale certified by a forester acceptable to-,the
department if the wood is sold by tree measurement .

(5) PENnr. riE S., (a) Any person who fails to file the notice
required under sub. (1) (b) or who intentionally files a false
report under sub. (4) shall forfeit not more than

(b) Any owner who intentionally cuts merchantable timberr
in violation of this section is subject to a . forfeiture equal to
20% of the . currentt value of the merchantable timber cut ,
based on the stumpage value established under , s , 77 „ 91 (1) .

(6) Exc Epriorr.. This section does not apply to an owner
who cuts wood on managed forest land for use as fuel in the
owner's dwelling.

` History: ; ' 1985a .29

77.7 , Yield tax . (1) Tnx ArioN . The department shall assess
a yield tax against each owner , who cuts merchantable timber
under s. 77,86, The yield tax shall equal 5% of the value of
the merchantable timber ; cut, based on the, stumpage value
established under s. 7791 (1) The departent shall mail a
copy of the certificate of assessment to the owner at the
owner's last-known address ..

(2) SUPPLEMENTAL rAx At ;any time within one year , after a
report is : filed under, 5 . 77 : 86 (4) , the department , after
notifying the owner and providing the owner , with the oppor-
tunity for a hear ing, may determine whether the report is
accurate .. If the department determines 'that the quantity of
merchantable timber cut exceeded the amount 'on which the
tax wass assessed under sub: (1) the department shall assess a
supplemental tax on the additional amount as provided
under sub : (1) .

` (3) Pn Y tvIE rr r A tax assessed under sub.. (1) of (2) is due and
payable to the

date
on the last day of the month

following the date the certificate is mailed to the owner „ The
department shall collect interest at the rate of 12% per ,year
on any tax 'that is paid later than the due date„ Amounts
receiv ed shall be credited to the conservation fund . `

(4) OWNER'S LIABILITY . The owner is personally liable for a
tax assessedd underr sub . (1,). or (2) , An unpaid tax becomes '. a
lien against the11 merchantable timber that was cut . If thee
merchantable timber cut is mingled with other wood prod •
ucts the unpaid tax becomes a lienn against all of the wood,
products while they, are in the owner 's possession , or in the
possession of any person other than a purchaser for value
without notice in thee usual course of ` business

(5) DELINQUENCY, If a tax due° under, xthis, section is not
paid on or before the last day of the February following the
date specified under sub.: (3) , the department shall certify to
the county treasurer the description of the land and the
amount due for the tax and interest . . The county treasurer
shall follow the procedure specified under s . 77 . 84 (3) for the
recovery of delinquent taxes,

History : '. 1985a. 29.

I (b) In addition to the payment under par . . (a) , each owner
shall pay $1 for each acre that is designated as closed unders , :
77::83 . . The payment shall be made to the municipal treasurer,
on or, before January 3L

(c) In 1992 and each 5th ,year thereafter, the department of'
revenue shall adjust-the , amounts under., pars . (a) and (b) by
multiplying the amount specified by a ratio using as the
denomin2tor the department of ` revenue's esfimate of the
average statewide tax per acre of property classes under ' s ;
70 , 32 (2) (b) 4,' Sand 6 for 1986 and , as the numetator; ' the
department of revenue's estimate of ' tHe ` aberage tax per acre
for the same classes ' of property for the ,year in which the
adjustment is made

` (3) DELINQUENCY., (a) The p rocedures specified for the
collection of delinquent taxes under cii 74,, and fox'. the sale of
l and for ` delinquent taxes under ch. 75 apply to taxes returned
delinquent ' under this subsection . . Immediately `upon the
expiration of 2 years after , "the date the county acquires a tax
certificate , the bounty clerk shall take a tax deed as "provided
under ch „ 75 . The county clerk shall 'cert fy to the department
that a tax deed has been taken and shall include , the legal
description of the land subject to the tax deed

(b) Immediately after receiving the certification of the
county clerk that a tax deed has been taken, the department
shall issue an order withdrawing the land as managed forest
land . . The notice requirement under s .. '77,88 (1) does not
apply to. the department' s action under this, paragraph , The
department shall notify the county treasurer of the amount of
the withdrawal tax , as determined under, ss . 77 .88 (5); and the
amount of the tax shall be payable to the department under s ..
75 . 36 (3) if the propeity ,is sold by the county The amount
shall 'b6' credited to the conservation fund.;

History: 1985 a . 29 ; 1987 a . 3 '78

77.85 State contribution . (1) CExiiFtcAZ I orr, On oi before
April 20 of each year, thecounty 'treasurer of each county in
which managed forest land is located shall certify to the
department the description " and acreage of each parcel of land
on which the owner has paid any current ' or delinquent
amount owed under s.. 77.. 84 (2) . ,

(2) PAYMENT. The department shall , as soon as. possible
after receiving the certification under sub . (1), pay the munici-
pal treasurer from the appxopiiation under, s . 20,370 (4) (ai )
20 ` cents for each acre of land in the municipal ity that iss
designated as managed forest Iarid „

History: . . 1985 a 29

77.86 ° FOt'@Sft'y pYBCtIC eS: (1 ) CUTTING "REGULATED . . (a) Ex-
cept as provided under sub. (6), no person may cut merchant-
able timber on managed forest land on which the payment
under's : 77 . 84' (2) - is' delinquent: `

(b) Except as ,provided under sub (6)," an owner who
intends to cut merchantable timber on managed forest land
shall , at least 30 days before the cutting is to take place , on a
form provided by the depa rtment, file a notice of intent to cut
and request ,approval of the proposed cutting from tt e
department .

(c) If the, proposed cutting conforms to the managementt
plan, the, department shall :approve. the request .

(d) If the ; proposed , cutting does nott conform to thee
management plan, the department shall, assist the owner , in :
developing -,an acceptable proposal before approving the
request

(2) BOND.: The department may require an owner who
intends ' tocutmerchantable timber on managed forest land to
file with the department a noncancelable bond furnished by a
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77.875 Grazing restricted. An owner of managed forest
land may not. permit domesticated animals to graze on
managed forest land .
History : 1985 a . 29

77.88 Withdrawal; transfer of ownership; nonrenewal. (1)
WITHDRAWAL BY DEPARTMENT ORDER . . (a) The department
may; at the request of the owner of managed forest land or of'
the governing body ofthe municipality in which any. managed
forest land is located, or, at its own discretion, investigate to
determine whether the designation as managed forest land
should be withdrawn The department shall notify the owner
of the land and the chairperson of the town or, the president of
the village in which the land is located of the investigation .

(b) Following an investigation under par . . (a), the depart-
ment may orderr the withdrawal of all or any part of a parcel
of managed forest land for any of the following reasons:

1 Failure of the land to conform to an eligibility require-
ment under s 77.82 (1).

2, The owner's failure to comply with this subchapter or
the management plan .

" 3 .1 ntentional`cuttng by the owner in violation of s . 77 :86.
`4 The owner's development or use of any part of the parcel

for a purpose which is incompatible with the purposes
specified in s, 77„8U .
5.'The owner's posting of signs or, otherwise denying access

to open managed forest land . .
(c) If the department determines that land should be

withdrawn, it shall issue an order withdrawing the land as
managed forest land and shall assess against the ownerthe
tax under sub (5) .

(2) SALE OR TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP . (a) An owner' may sell
or otherwise transfer ownership of all or part of the owner's
managed forest land if the land transferred is one of the
following : .

1, An entire parcel of managed forest land
2. An entire quarter quarter section ..

_ 3 . : A government lot or fractional lot as determined by the
U,.S, government survey plat

(b) If the land remaining after a : transfer under par (a) is
contiguous and meets the eligibility requirements under s,
77:82 (1) (a) 2 and, (b), it shall continue to be designated as
managed forest land until the expiration of the existing order,
even if the parcel contains less than 10 acres : Notwithstand-
ing s . 77.82 (12), an owner' may not petition the department
for .renewal of the order if the parcel contains less than 10
acres No withdrawal tax under sub (5)) may be assessed
when the remaining land is withdrawn at the expiration of the .e
order

(c) ff the remaining ]and does ; .. not meet the eligibility
requirements under s 77,82 (1) (a) 2 and (b), the department
shall issue an order withdrawing the land and shall assess
against the owner -the tax under- sub .. (5) , Notwithstanding s . .
77 . .90, the owner is-no t entitled, to a hearing on An order
withdrawing land under, this paragraph

(d) Within 10 days after, a transfer of ownership,-the former
owner shall on a form provided by the department, file with
the depactmenta report of the transfer signed by the former
owner and`ffie transferee. The report shall be accompanied
by a $20 fee which shall be credited to the conservation furid„
The department shall immediately notify each person entitled
to'notice under s, 77,82 (8) .

(e) The transferred land shall remain managed forest landd
if the transferee, within 30 days after the transfer, certifies to
the department an intent to comply with the existing manage- .
menf plan for the land and with any amendments agreed to by
the department and the transferee, and provides proof that
each person holding any encumbrance on the land agrees to

the designation . The transferee may designate an area of " the
transferred land closed to public access as provided under, s . .
77 ... 83 . . The department shall issue an order continuing the
designation ofthe land as managed forest land under the new
ownership .. . ,

(f) If the transferee does not provide the department with
the certification required under par . (e), the department shall
issue an order withdrawing the land and shall assess againstt
the transferee the tax under sub . .,(5) . Notwithstanding s . .
77 .. 90, the transferee is not entitled to a hearing on an order
withdrawing land under , this paragraph.

(3) VoLU tvrnRY WITHDRAWAL. An owner may request that
the department withdraw all or any part of the owner's land
meeting one ofthe requirements specified under sub .. (2) (a) 1
to ' 3 :. If any r emaining land meets the eligibility requirements
under §. 77,82 (1), the department shall issue an order
withdrawingg the land subject to the request and shall assess
against the owner the tax under , sub. (5) .

`(4) 1VoNxE ivEwni . If an owner does not petition the depart-
ment to renew a managed forest land order, the department
shall order the land withdrawn at the expiration of the order . .
No withdrawal tax unde r sub.. (5) shall be assessed.

(5) WITHDRAWAL TAX, The withdrawal tax shall be deter-
mined as follows :

(a) For land withdrawn during an initial managed forest
land order, the withdrawal tax shall be the higher of ` the
following. '

1 . An amount equal to the product of the total net property
tax rate in the municipality in the year ' pri or , to the withdrawal
and the assessed value of the land for the same year , as
computed by the department of revenue, multiplied by the
number of years the land was designated as managed forest
land, less any amounts paid by the owner under ss . 77 .84 (2)
(a) and 77.. 87 .

2. Five percent of' the stumpage value ofthe merchantable
timber,on the land, less anyy amounts paid by the owner- under
ss 77 4 . (2) (a) and 77 ,87

(b) For land withdrawn after the renewal of a managed
forest land order , the withdrawal tax shall be the higher ofthe
following

1 .. An amount equal to the product ofthe total net property
tax rate in the municipality in the year prior to the withdrawal
and the asse ssed value of the land ` for the same year; as
computed by the department of revenue, multiplied by thee
number of years since the renewal, less any amounts paid by
the owner under ss. 77 . 84 (2) (a) and 77 87 .

2 . Five percent of the stumpage value of the merchantable
timber on the land, less, any amounts paid by the owner under
ss 77.84 (2) (a) and 77,87.

(6) DETERMINATION OF STUMPAGE VALUE . In deter-mining
the stumpage value of merchantable timber for purposes of
this section, an estimator' agreed upon by the parties or, if
they , cannot agree, a forester appointed, by a judge of the
circuit court in the county in which the and is located shall
estimate the volume `of merchantable timber on the land . The
estimate , obtained shall be ` final The department shall
determine the current stumpage value of the merchantable
timber , based on the rule promulgated under s 77.9 1 '(1) ., The
owner shall` pay the entire cost of obtaining the estimate .

(7) PAYMENT ; DELINQUENCY, A tax under sub . (5) is due and
payable to the department on the last day of the February
following the effective date of` the withdrawal order .,
Amounts received shall be credited to the conservation fund :
If' the owner ofthe land fails to pay the tax, the department
shall certify to . the ., county treasurer the amount due .. The
county treasurer shall follow the procedure specified under s .
77.:84 (3) for, the collection of delinquent taxes
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forest land is located . If" the department finds that stumpage
values vary in different parts of the state, it may establish
different zones and specify the stumpage value for each zone . .
The rule shalll take effect on November 1 of each year .

(2) PUBLICATION OF INFORMATION, (a) The department,
with the cooperation of the university of Wisconsin-
extension, shall publish and distribute information describing
the managed forest land program, including the applicable
taxes and penalties andd the forestry and resource manage-
ment practices that are acceptable as part of a management
plan

(b) The department shall prepare, update annually and, by
Match 31 of each year , offer for sale to the public information
describing the location of managed forest land designated as
open under s.. 77.. 8 .3,.

(3) STUDY, The department : andd the university of
Wisconsin-extension shall study and evaluate the first 5 years
of. thee operation of the managed forest land program to
determine whether it has achieved the purposes specified
under s 77.80 and shall, before January 1, 1992, submitt a
report of their findings and recommendations to the chief
clerk of' each house of the legislature , for distribution to the
appropriate standing committees under s . 13 . 172 (3) . This
subsection applies from July 1, 1989 to December 31, 1991 ..

(4) ' EXPENSES The department's expenses for thee adminis-
tration of this subchapter shall be paid from the appropria-
tion under s .. 20,370 (1) (mu) .

(5) RECORDING Each register of ' deeds who receives notice
of an order under this subchapter shall reco rd the action as
provided under s . 59 .. 51 . . The department shall pay the
register of deeds the fee specified undet .s . 59 . 57 . (1) (a) from
the conservation fund

History: 1985 a . 29; 1987 a 186 .

:SUBCHAPTER; VII

RECYCLING FEES

77.92 Definitions. In this subchapter :
(1) "Farming" has the meaning given in section 464 (e)1 of

the internal revenue code,,'
(1m) "Gross receipts." means total receipts from all activi-

ties, less allowances and returns , reportable as follows :
(a) For corporations, the gross receipts reportable on the

return for the taxes under ch . 71, except gross receipts from
farming, as defined in section 464 (e)1 of 'the internal revenue
code and except that for nonprofit corporations "gross
receipts" means gross receipts f rom unrelated businesses the
income of which is reportable under s 71,, 24 , ( I m),

(b) For individuals, estates and trusts, the aggregate gross
receipts reportable in calculating the profit or loss from all of
the entity's trades and businesses, as defined in section 1402
(c) of the internal revenue code, not including farming, for
purposes of the federal income tax ..

(c) For insurers , the gross receipts reportable for purposes
of ' the federal income tax ..

(d) For partnerships, the gross receipts, except receipts
from farming, reportable on the partnership ' s federal tax
return .

(2) "Taxable gross receipts" means gross receipts as appor-
tioned or, allocated to this state by means of' the methods used
to apportion and allocate income for income or franchise tax
purposes under s . . 71 .04 for individuals, estates, trusts and
partnerships, except that income from business activities
conducted outside this state b y a resident individual , estate or
trust shall not follow the individual's, estate's or trust's

77 .9 1 Miscellaneous provisions. (1) RULE MAKING; STUMP-
AGE VALUE,, Each year the department shall promulgate a rule
establishing a reasonable stumpage value for the merchant-
able timber grown in the municipalities in which managed
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(8) EXCEPTION . No withdrawal tax may be assessed against
an owner who transfer's ownership of managed forest land for
a public road or railroad or utility r ight-of-way .. The depart-
ment may not order withdrawal of the remainder of the land
unlessthe remainder fails to meet the eligibility requirements
under s.: 77,82 (1) ,

(9) ORDER; MISCELLANEOUS -PROVISIONS .. (a) Each with-
drawal order issued under this section shall include the legal
description of the land withdrawn ,

(b) The department shall notify the owner in writing of the
withdrawal order, stating the reason for the withdrawal , .

(c) The department shall , mail a copy of the w ithdrawal
order to each person specified under s . 77.82 (8) .

l(d) A withdrawal order issued before December 15 of any
year takes effect on the January 1 after the date of issuance . A
withdrawal order : issued on or after December 15 of anyy year,
takes effect on the 2nd January 1 after the date of issuance .

(e) If less than a total parcel of managed - forest land is
withdrawn, the department shall amend the order under' s .
'Z7 . 82 and the management plan to correct the description of
the remaining land .

(10) APPLICABLE TAXES Chapter 70 applies to any land
withdrawn from the managed forest land program under this
section

(11) LIABILITY FOR PREVIOUS TAXES, Withdrawal of land
under this section does not affect the liability of the owner for
previously levied taxes under s .. 77,84 or 77 . . 87 ..

History: 1985a . 29 . .

77 .89 . . . Distribution of moneys , received. ( 1), PAYMENT TO
MUNICIPALIT IES. By June 30 of each year, the department,
from the appropriation under s. 20.. .370 (4) (ac), shall pay 50%
of each payment received under s ..'77.84 (3) (b), 77,87 (3) or
77 .88 (7) to the treasurer of the municipality .in which is
located the land to which the payment applies .

(2) PAYMENT TO COUNTIES, . Each municipal treasurer shall
pay 20% of`each payment received under sub . . (1) or s . . 77 S4
(2) (a) or 77.85 (2) to, the county treasurer, and shall deposit
the remainder in the municipal treasury, The payment to the
county treasurer for money received before November 1 of
any year shall be made on or before the November 15 after, its
receipt For money received on ox after November 1 of any
year, the payment to the county treasurer shall be made on or
before November' 15 of the followingg year,

(3) CONSERVATION, FUND CREDIT ., The municipal treasurer
shall pay all amounts received under s . 77,84 (2) (b) to the
county treasurer, as provided under ss 74 .25 and 74.30 The
county treasurer shall, by June 30 of each year, pay all
amounts received under this subsection to the department .
All amounts received by the department shall be credited to
the conservation fund and shall be reserved for land acquisi-
tion and resource management, activities .
History: 1985 a 29; 1987 a,. 378

77.90 Right to hearing . A petitioner under s. 77 .82 or an
owner of managed forest land who is adversely affected by a
decision of'the department under, this subchapter is entitled to
a contested case hearing under ch . 227 . .
History: 1985 a . 29. .

77 .905 Procedure in forfeiture actions . The procedure in
ss, . 23 .50 to 23.85 applies to actions to recover forfeitures
brought under this subchapter.
History: 1989 a. . 79 . .
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residence; under s : 71 .25 for corporations ; and under s , 71 .45 2. "Ceases to do business" includes but is not limited to a
(.3) for insurers ; change in corporate form, the death of an individual and the

History: : 1989 a ., 335 occurrence of any event that creates a short taxable year for
77.93 Imposition . There is imposed a recycling fee on the purposes of the taxes under ch 71
following entities : (b) If an entity begins to do business in this state after the

` (1) All corporations required, to file a return under , subch. beginning of its taxable year or ceases to do business in this
IV ar V of ch: 71 for the taxable year except corporations that state before the end of its taxable year , the fee imposed on it
are exempt from taxation under s . 71 .26 (1) and that have no under, s . . 77 .93 is calculated, as follows :
gross receipts from unrelated businesses the income of which 1 . Multiply its taxable gross receipts for the taxable yeah by
is reportable under s . 71'.24 (lm) , and except corporations the a fraction the numerator` of which is 365 and , if the entit y
only gross receipts of which are from farming, as defined in begins to do; business in this state after the beginning of its
section 464 (e) 1 of 'the internal revenue code . The ` fee is taxable year, the denominator of which is the number of days
imposed ' on tax-option corporations, not on their from the day that it begins to do business in this state until the
shareholders . end of its taxable year and, if the entity ceases to do business

(2) All natural persons, estates and trusts that are required in this state before the end of its taxable ,year; the denomina-
to file aa return under subch I or II of ch,; 71 for the taxable tot of which is the number of days from the beginning of its
year , and that file a form indicating a profit or loss from a taxable year until the day that it ceases to do business in this
trade or business, as defined in section 1402 (c) of the internal state and , if the entity both begins to do business in thiss state
revenue code , not including farming; for federal income tax after the beginning of its taxable year and ceases to do
purposes for the taxable year . . The fee is not imposed on gross business in this state before the end of its : taxablee year, the
receipts - of individuals for which the fee is imposed on a tax- denominator of which is the number of days from the day
option corporation ofwhich an individual is a shareholder or that it begins to do business in this state to the da y that it
a partnership of which an individual is a partner „ ceases to do business in this state , .

(3) All partnexsfiips, except partnerships that have gross 2. Determine the fee that would be imposed under sub ; (1)
receipts only from farming, that are required to file a return on the taxable gross receipts calculated under subd . 1'.
under s. 71 .20 (1) for, the taxable year. The fee is imposed on 3 .. Divide the fee ' undei'subd . 2 by the fraction under'subd
the partnership, not on its partners. L

(4)- All insurers that are required to file a return under History: 1989 a 335
subch. VII .: of ch. 71 for the taxable year. •..
History: i9s9 a 33s,. ' . 77.95 ' Interest and penalties. The interest and penalty

Provisions under ss 71 .82 (1) (a) and (b) and (2) (a) and (b) ,
77 :94 Rates and `brackets . (1) The fee under s;:' 77 , 93 is 71 . 8 3 (1) (a) 1, 2 and 7 and (b) 1 , (2) (a) 1 to 3 and (b) 1 to 3
imposed on the entity's aggregate taxable gross receipts and (3) and 71 85, as they apply to the faxes under ch . 71 ,
during the taxable year, and, except as provided in sub . (2), is apply to the fees under this subchapter.
calculated according to the following schedule: History: 1989 a 3.3s :

(a) For taxable years ending after April l , 1991 , and ending '
before April 1 , 1993: 77.96 Administration . (1) An entity's; taxable - year for the

1 . If those receipts a re less than $1,000 ,000 , $0 ., fee under this subchapter is the same as the entity's taxable
2. If those receipts are at least- $1,000,000 but less than year for the taxes under ch . 7L

$2,000,000, $63. ' ` (2) The fees under this subchapter , are due on the date on
6 . Ifti hose receipts axe at least $2,000,000 but less than which the entity's ,return under ch , 71 is due.

$3,250,000, $430 . (3j The department of revenue shall levy , enforce and
If those receipts are at least $3 , 250,000 but less than collect the fees under this subchapter

$3 ,500 ,000 ;'$590. ' (4) Sections 7 1 74 ( 1 ) to (3 ), (6), (7) and (9) to (15), 71, 7512 , If those receipts - are at least $3,500,000 but less than ( 1), .),(2),j4),(5) and (6) to (IO) , 71 .76, 7177,'7178. (1) to (8) ,$3 , 750,000; .. :$780 .. ` 71 .80 (1) (a) to (d), ( •3) , (3m), (6), (8) to (12) , (14) and (18),' 13 . If t hose receipts are at least $3 ,750 ;000 but less than X1 :87, 71 .8,8 ; 71 . 89, 71 . 90 and' 71 , . 91 , as they apply too the taxes$4 ;000,000, $970. . under' ch . 71 ; apply to the fee s under, thi s subchapte r..
14. If those receipts are at least $4,000;000, $2,170 . History : " 1989,a, 335
( 2) (a) In this subsection : . , ,. ,
I ., "Begins. to do business" includes but. is not limited to a 77.97' ' Use of revenue: =The department of revenue shall

change in corporate form-and' the occurrence of any :event deposit fees, interest' and penalties collected under this sub-
that creates a short taxable ,year for purposes : of the taxes chapter, in the recycling fund under ' s. 25 . 49 .
under ch . 71 . ; ,: History: - 1989 a sss .
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